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For Ottawa Victim

Now Available

Construction Set
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To Begin

Electrocution

Grand Haven (Special)—Funeral
2,

Cbopersville,who was electrocuted

shortly before noon Wednesday
while repairing storm-damaged
wires for the Public Works depart-

ment

Grevengoed also announced that
limited number of sample ballots for the Aug. 5 primary are
availableat his office. These large
yellow sheets show the front of a

a

in Coopersville followed by

public services at

2

p.m., from

CoopersvilleReformed fhurch with

and names

ing. Burial will be in Coopersville

cemetery under auspices of the
Allendale Amvets of which the deceased wks a member.
It was first believed Brown may
have taken hold of a live wire,
but examinationrevealed that
burns were confined to his back
and shoulders.Since his shirt was
wet from dripping trees, it made
a direct contact for the 2300-volt
temporarywire which fell on him
or he backed into it.
The accident occurred on Sher-

man

St. in the 100-block.Brown
was taken to Municipal hospital.
He was bom Sept. 6, 1914, in
Davis Junction, HI., and after a
short time moved with his parents to Sycamore, 111. The family
came to the Coopersville area in

The

first of 31 harbor tugboats being constructed
for the U.8. Navy by the Roamer Boat Co., south
of the city limits on U8-31,, rolled off production

of the

and track teams of Coopersville high school from which he
was graduated in 1932. He served
in the medical corps of the U. S.
Army and was overseas in Korea
during World War n. He was discharged April 13, 1946. Shortly
afterwards, he became employed
by the Grand Haven public works

Steel Strike

Hh$

ADegao Factory.

Macatawa on

7, company presidentRobert Linn said. Then,
the boat will proceed under its own power to
Joliet HI., thence down the Mississippiby barge
to New Orleans where it will be turned over to
the Navy. The tug will eventually be assigned to
the Army Transportation Corp. Above picture

Aug.

shows the tug resting on a flatcar before receiving

a coat of black paint and additional outfitting.
(Sentinelphoto)

Miss Patricia Sligh

City Police

With Pistol

football

department.
While in the service, he married
the former Ruth Bredeweg in 1944.
Surviving are the wife; a fouryear-old son, Roger Dale; his
father, Edward Brown of Coopersville; three brothers, Ralph of
Grand Rapids, a twin brother
Lloyd of Grand Haven who is a
teacher in Peach Plains school,
and Kenneth, serving with the U.
S. Marines.

year, will undergo trial runs in Lake

lines early this week. The 23-ton tug now Is undergoing final tests before being launched kt Macatawa Bay at 1 p.m. Aug. 4. Scheduled to christen
the boat ia Mrs. F. F. Agens, wife of Navy Captain
Agens, superintendent of shipbuildingfor the 9th
Naval District The 45-foottug, part of a $1.4
miilion contract awarded to Roamer early this

1924.

Brown wa# a member

Christian school rally program.

The appointment of two new’
teachersalso was confirmed by
the board at iti last meeting.
Both new teachers will be on tha
Central Ave. grade school faculty. Miss Fannie Lammers of Sheldon, Iowa will teach the sixth
grade while Mrs. Margaret H&n-

voting machine' with all the levers

the Rev. G. J. Rozeboom officiat-

Return

Trophy

Honored

at

Luncheon

Miss Patricia Sligh, who wa«
celebrating her 20th birthday anniversary on Wednesday,was honored at a luncheon given by her

the proper places.

(Republicanor Democratic) and
leave it there. A voter cannot split

a ticket in a Michigan primary.
3. Turn voting lever down over

the name of each candidateof
your choice. Leave voting levers
down.
4. Move red handle to the left.
This records the vote and opens

Despite a sharp drop In the humid temperatures of the past week,
the water temperature at Holland 8tate park remained at a high
75 degrees today, two degrees below the high this year of 77 reeorded Wednesday.The high water temperature brought out many
swimmers who Insisted on going Into the water disregarding
poated no swimming signs and verbal warningsof park officials
and lifeguards yesterday.Park Manager Clare Broad urged residents
to stay out of the water, whenever the red warning flag Is flying.
He said it would hove been near impossible to reecue anyone In
Wednesday’sturbulent waters If they had been In trouble.The
above photograph ahows a lifeguardcallingswimmers out of the
water. The poeted sign in the foreground called attentionto the
dangerous condition of the
(Sentinel photo) '

water.

the curtain.
Perhaps the most confusing en- Viiitor Rescue!
try on the board is the double entry for U. S. senate. One is for the From Deep Lake Water
full six-year term and lists four
Gene Irwin from St. Louii, Mo.,
Republicans and two Democrats.
rescued an unidentified woman
Thp other is for the short term or
Holland city Republicans interfrom the deep water near Ottawa
that period from the November
ested in becoming county dele- electionto tlie time senators take beach in Lake Michigan Tuesday
gates or who want to know more office in January, and lists two Re- afternoon. Irwin, his wife, children, sister-in-lawand her chilabout the procedure of electing publicans and one Democrat.The
dren are vacationing at The
"short
term”
result*
from
the
fact
delegates to state and national
Mooring.
conventions are invited to attend that Gov. Williams appointed
The Irwins were sittingon the
Blair
Boody
as
U.
S.
senator
to
a Republican caucus Friday at
beach and heard a woman scream
7:30 p.m. in the Warm Friend serve until the next regular elecfor help. The woman, it seems,
Tavern.
tion, not until the end of the term.
had slipped .off an inner tube and
Friday's caucus is for the purinto deep water. Irwin immepose of nominating 51 delegates
diately went to the rescue and
Herman Teunit
from Holland city to the county
brought the woman to safety.
convention.These nominees will
be voted upon at the Aug. 5 prim- Succumbs at Hospital

Woman

The Holland police department mother, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
today had on exhibit for one month
1621 South Shore Dr.
the class B trophy of the MichiGuests were the Misses Barbara
gan Law Enforcement Pistol tournand Marilyn Koenig, Janice Kinkament which a three-man team ema, Laurie Hohl, Sandy Swaney,
won Wednesday at the Grand RapDianne Olmstead and Mary Gronids pistol range.
berg.
Forming the winning team which
In the evening the group were
scored 969 were Clarence Van
guests of Mr. Sligh at supper and
Langevelde, 318, Gilbert Tors, -302.
at the performanceof the Lowell
and Dee De Kraker, 349. Holland's
Show .Boat. Misses Sligh, Swaney
first team consisting of Dennis
and Hohl put on a water ski exEnde, Ernie Bear and Ralph WoRlhibition as a preliminary event.
ring scored an even higher total
Also in the party were Mr. and
but .qualified for class A competiMrs. Russel Swaney, Mr. and Mrs. ary election,and the delegates
tion and were edged out by the
William Koenig, Mrs. Sligh and elected by each precinctwill serve
Rockford team.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hohl of Hol- for two years.
Ralph Woldring of Holland was
land and Mrs. Henry Meadowcroft There are 204 eligible delegates
one of three winning top individto Ottawa county Republican conof Detroit.
ual scores for the day with 373
ventions. It is the county convenout of a possible 400. Other sharptions that name the delegates
shooters were Rawson Weaver
to the state conventions and, once
with 383 and Samuel Johnson with
in four years, to the national conFish,
381, .both of Grand Rapids.
vention.
A Muskegon police team won the
Persons voting in the Aug. 5
primary will carry a special balclass C trophy. Such meets are
lot into the voting machines for
held every month and teams cancounty delegates.Plans are under
tot claim trophiestwice in a row.
way to submit a proposal at the
Wednesday’smeet was the larg-

Qub

Game

in.

It also gives simple instructions
for voting on the machines.
In the primary election,there
are four steps to be followed:
1. Move red handle to the right,
closing curtain and making machine ready for voting.
2. Turn the primary lever at
lower right to your party name

Planning Picnic

Mn.

Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.

Herman

(Ida) Teunis, 81, of 203

Alden St., Spring Lake, died at
Municipalhospital Tuesday after
two-month illness. She was
taken to the hospital Sunday

a

.

Bos also announced that tho
board was planning appropriate
cornerstone laying ceremonies
later in the summer. The ceremony will replace the annual

entire operation in a ringle visit.

1:30 p.m. from the Throop funeral

home

Ing.

,

Privatr services will be held at

Soon

Construction of the Holland.
Christian high school addition
will begin within a few days,
Supt Bert P. Bos announced this
week. The new building will be
erected on the south side of 20th
street,behind the present build*

Absent voter ballots now are
availableat the office of City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,R was
announced today.
Voters who will not be in the
city for the primary electionAug.
5 may call at the clerk’s office for
a ballot, or may even fill out such
a ballot thereaand complete the

services will be held Saturday for

Floyd Arthur Brown, 37, route

City Clerk

State Fire Chiefs

End Convention

noon.
Fire chiefs from all over MichiShe was bom In the Netherlands Jan. 23, 1871, and came to gan left for their homes Wednesafter adjourning their
the United States when 15 months
old and had lived in Grand Rapids three-day convention at noon toand Spring Lake areas since, liv- day. New officenswere installed
ing in Spring Lake for the last 50 at the cloeing meeting.
Chief Ray Hall of Benton
years. Her husband died Jan. 11,
bor is the new president succeed1933.
She was one of the oldest mem- ing Charles Crosier of Battle
bers of the Spring Lake Presby- Creek. Chief Philip Eckhout of St.
Clair Shore* was advancedto first
terian church.
She is survived by three daugh- vice president from second vice
president,succeedingHall. Chief
ters, Mrs. Elsie Woodruff of Dewitt, Mrs. Hartley Troman of Robert McAllister of Plymouth is
the new second vice presidentsucI^slie and Mrs. Charles Bugielski
ceeding Eckhout.
of Spring Lake; a son, Willard,
of Kensington,Md., a brother, Chief Frank Ford of Highland
Park was re-elected secretary and
Jacob Bouwman of Grand Rapids;
Chief C. T. Walldorf .of Trenton
10 grandchildren, and one great
was re-electedtreasurer.Chief J.
grandchild.
S. Trudell of Bay City wa* named
Funeral service* will be held
Friday at 2 pm. in Spring Lake to the board of director*.Chief
Presbyterian church with the Rev. William L. Sporrer of Menominee
Roy Marshall officiating.Burial and Chief Frank McKim of Alpena will continue as directors
will be m Spring Lake cemetery.

day

ko of Palos Heights, HI. will teach
a combination of third and fourth
grades. Miss Lammers received
her teacher training at Northwefton Junior college of Orange
City, Iowa and Mrs. Hanko at
Central college of Pella, Iowa.
At least tnree teachers should
be hired before school begins in

September, Boa reported.There
are still openings in the junior
high, grade school and for one
full time or two part time teachers to assist the teaching prind-'
pals.

David A. Barnett

Wants

Fill Title

To Strip e( Land
Allegan (Special)—David A. Ben-

Chicago perfume
whose summerhome

nett, wealthy
manufacturer

is located at Saugatuck near the

mouth of (he Kalamazoo
back in the news again.

river, is

In a detailed enrollment report,
superintendent pointed out
the various problems involved in
the increasing influx of students.
He said he anticipatedenrollment
in the grade schools alone to exceed the 1,100 mark, compared to
0 608 mark in 1946.

the

Local Youth

Was

Convention Clerk

Dick McCHntock, son .df City
Two years ago, Bennett was the
defendent in a suit begun by the Manager and Mn. H. C. MeClincounty to keep a public road do tock and Hope college student,
had the privilegeof attending the
the pier at the river’s mouth.
This time it's Bennett who is recent Republican convention and
at the same time was able to set
the complainant. He has filed
bill of complaint to clear title to a many of the inner workings of the
strip of land lying along the north important delegation at the big
show in Chicago.
bank of the river.
Dick was a clerk in the MichiDefendants named are Alfred F.
Deam, Thyra Deam, Stephen D. gan delegation'smail room in tho
Nichols, Elisha B. Bassett, Henry Congresshotel and his duties inShriver,Charles Shriver,Maria cluded' seeing to it that delegates
Shriver, Lillian Blair and Mary received tha many letters and
Lynn, or their legal heirs or as- telegrams from folks bade homo
while they were in Chicago.
signs.
Dick’s day began at 8:30
Bennett claims he has paid taxes on the land in question since and lasted until 2 pro. each after1945. He says Deams has built s noon. He got the mail and sorted
fence across the property, claim- it for each delegate. All told, being ownership of a part of it. Ben- tween 4,0000 and 5,000 pieces of
nett had the fence removed, but mail had to be sorted deity.
Most of the Michiganmail was
Deams countered with the claim
that he has unreported papers addressed to then National Com-

am

The Holland Fish and Game
Allegan (Special) — Some 200
est yet held by the association club is planning a whing-ding of November election whereby
employes of Blood Brothers Ma- with 21 teams entered, representnames of county delegate nomia family picnic at the club properchine company, Allegan's principal ing police, sheriff, conservation ty on M-21, between Holland and nees will hereafter appear on the
voting machines.
industry, have been laid off, the departments and the FBI.
Zeeland. Aug. 16.
Holland city’s 51 delegates are
Several
state
police
and
county
Activitieswill begin at 2 p.m. divided as follows: First ward, 6;
direct result of the national steel
sheriff departmentswere unable and will be followed by a basket second ward. 10; third, 9; fourth,
•trike.
to participatebecause of a search dinner at 6 p.m. and entertain- 8; fifth, 9; sixth 9.
While the plant itself has not
for two escaped inmates of the ment. Lemonade will be furnished
mitteeman Arthur Summerfieid,
which prove he owns the land.
been short of steel, officials aid,
Ionia reformatory.
but members must bring their
Bennett claims the controversy Senator Homer Ferguson and
the company’s customers have
own coffee.
has held up sale of the land and state GOP Chairman Owen J.
none and consequentlythere >•
Activities
will
Include
a
carp
asks the court to set a 90-day dead- Geary.
no demand for the universal joints Park Workers Remove
Dick attendedthe delegation
fishing contest for all ages, baseline, before which Deams and the
which are produced here.
breakfast the morning Gov. Earl
Debris
From
Big
Storm
ball,
horseshoes,
peanut
races
and
other
defendants
must
present
Men are being laid off in accordthemselve*or be disqualifiedin Warren of Californiaspoke to the
ance with the company-union Park departmentworkers today sack races. For the women and In Circuit
group and on another occasion
the litigation.
contractwhich follows the sen- were completing certain clean-up girls there will be egg races and
saw Sen. Taft.
jobs about the city resultingfrom nail driving contests.
iority rule.
Grand Haven (Special) — ToHe attended most convention
Special attractionswill be a bait day the case brought by Roy H.
Preparation for the reduction of uprooted trees and other damage
.sessions,sitting in the gallery. Ha
in
Wednesday's
fierce
wind
and
casting
and
fly
casting
contests.
the working force were made well
Barber and wife, Claudia, of
mt on the center aisle of the conConvention highlightTuesday
Participants must furnish their Spring Lake towiwhip against
in advance.Lists were posted rainstorm.
vontion floor the night Dwight D.
night
wa*
a
banquet
in
the
Warm
Most of the debris was cleared own equipment.
•hewing on which day the laidJohn A. Prawdzik,also of Spring
Eisenhower gave his nomination
Friend Tavern where all men
today and branches were being rePrizes,
donated
by
local
busioff men were to report to the unLake township, was commenced
acceptance speech.
delegates and guests were ordermoved
from
some
of
the
larger nessmen and industries, will oe
employment insurance office in
before Judge Raymond L Smith,
ed to appear without coats and
McGintock wrote Summerfieid
trees that were felled by the wind. awarded winners of contests.
Kalamazoo.
without a jury.
early this year Inquiring about
ties. Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president
The
bigger task of removing stubMembership cards will be necRobert Gibson, president of the
The declaration filed alleges
of Hope college, delivered the Detroit
Current levels of employment at the convention.
UAW-CIO Local here, emphasized born stumps and replacing torn- essary for admission to the that defendant raises thousands It’s
main address — a typical hot Great Lakes are near their peak The Flint man notified him about
up sidewalks will take perhaps an- grounds.
the fact that laid-off workers
and tens of thousands of ducks on
week before the convention
weather talk, fairly brief and full elevations for 1952, according to
General chairman of the event bis property, which are permitted
must report to the company per- other two weeks.
opening that the mall clerk job
of
humor.
Entertainment
was
proAllegan
(Special)
—Alleganites
Lt
Col.
William
N.
Harris,
disIn addition to the Dick Jager is Walter DeWaard. Committee
sonnel office during their sixth
access to Spring Lake waters in are wonderingwhat the Secretary vided by Harry and Chita van trict engineer, U.S. Lake Survey, was available.
month of layoff to perpetuate barn where the roof blew off .Wed- chairmen and co-chairmen are which they swim and spend a lot of Agriculturewould say to the Pelt, of the Netherlands, billed as Corps of Engineers, Detroit,Mich. "It was certainly a worth-while
nesday morning,two other barns Sam Althuis,building and
their seniority,in case the layoff
experience,” Dick said.
of their time, and that the odor postmaster general if he knew a Dutch Treat team.
Ijikes Michiganand Huron conin the East Saugatuck area had grounds; Joe Rhea and Hine Van
lasts that long.
and stench of the ducks and the about the front Jawn at the AlleRetiring President Charles tinued to rise in recent weeks and
roofs blown off. The barns were on Der Heuvel, attendance and publiCrosier who served as toastmaster may now be at their 1952 peak
the farms of Milo Schrotenboer city; Joe DeVries and Jarvis Ter manner in which they are kept gan post office.
Allegan Rotarian* Hunt
It seems that the lawn, which was presented with a gold wrist stages, Harris said. Lake Superand Tom Hulst’, both on Lincoln Haar, transportationand parking; constitutes a nuisanceand keeps
Douflai Resident Diet other
people
from
enjoying
their was planted with shade-loving watch from the group for hi*
Ave. several miles south of Hol- Don Rypma and John Jousma,
ior continues to rise and if ave- For Bride and Groom
own proprty.
After Ling erinf Illness
fescue grass last year, died out work as state president the past rage supply is deceived in the comland. All three barns were hit the
games for juveniles;Neil Bergen
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
same way, the roofs off and the and Gerrit Hoving, adult contests; Plaintiffsare asking the court wlien shade trees were removed year. Presentation speech wa* ing weeks the lake will reach its
Douglas—Polleck D. Konold, 86,
county Rotarians are taking part
made by Arnold L. Renner, chief
to enjoin defendant from continu- and the parkway paved.
north sides down. In one case, the
peak stage in September,approxiArthur DeWaard, entertainment, ing the raising and housing of the
died at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Custodian Arthur Phillips got of the fire marshal’s division, mately four inches higher than in a Gnderella-like search for a
roof came to rest 300 feet from
Shud Althuis and Hine Van Der ducks in the manner which adbride and groom to speak their
his home in Douglas following a
Michigan
State
Police, who also
together with Postmaster Clare
the barn.
the present level
Heuvel, refreshments.
lingering illness.
wedding vows before thousands in
versely affects the rights of plain- MacOmber and they decided to presented a fire chiefs badge to
Lake St. Clair has continued to the old-time marriage which will
A retired produce commissioner,
tiffs in the enjoyment of their order aeed for grass which would Gerald Helder. manager of the
rise at a slow rate and the curhe moved to Douglas from Chica- Waukazoo Takes Lead
home and property, and that the thrive jn the sun. The requisition Warm Friend Tavern, for his fine rent stage probably will be the be a feature, of the Allegan county
Hand
Caught in Roller
work
in
caring
for
convention
go 22 years ago. He was born
centennial fair.
court require defendant to operate was filled out, the seed arrived
In Optimists Softball
peak for the summer. Lake Erie
Grand Haven (Special) — Ford
Sept. 5, 1865, in Perry county,
Although the search is being
and conduct his duck farm busi- from Washington and planted last guests. Renner also lauded Hol- has graduallyreceded from the
Broman,
19,
of
107
H
South
SeThree games were played last
Indiana.
land Chief Andrew’ Klomparens
carried on quietly, many a county
ness
ao
that
it does not constitute fall.
cond St., was treated in Municipal
for hi* contributionsas local host, May stage and it now appears the couple have had visitors after anSurviving are two daughters, night in the Optimist Junior soft- hospital for injuries received a nuisance.
This spring Phillips was happy
and
stamped the 1952 convention May level will be the seasonal nouncing their engagement. The
Mrs. Robert Phillip of Stamford, ball league with the Waukazoo shortly before 8 a.m. today when
The case was first expected to to see the grass come up, hardy
Indians
again
moving
to
the
top
as
one
of the most successful on peak. Lake Ontario ha* receded wedding will be held on Tuesday
Conn., and Mrs. Tredrik Gjesdall
he caught his left hand in the last two days but it is now anti- and green. But doubt entered his
during the last 45 days and it night of the fair on th stage berecord.
of Bronxville,N. Y.; two sons, of the standings by beating the roller of a sanding machine at cipated it will continue longer mind as the grass grew.
appears that the June state will fore the grandstand.The couple
Joseph
Childs,
newly
appointed
Edwin of South Bend, Ind., and Red Rockets 10-3.
the chrome pasting departmentat than that.
Soil Conservation expert Ed state police commissioner,spoke be high for the year.
The last place Ajax. Heavies Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. X-rays
Herschel of Douglas; three grandwill be showered with gifts from
Brandeberryconfirmed his fears briefly.
For the period July 1 to 15, the fair associationand merchants
children, and three great grand- upset the Dirty Dozen 8-3 and the revealed the fingersonly squeezed
this
week
when
he
looked
at
the
Today’s program included an Lakes ’Michigan and Huron were and the bridal gown, in centuryFlying Tigers beat the West Side not fractured,and Broman re- Neighborhood Picnic
x
lawn.
address by George Robinson,as- at 582.55 feet compared with old fashion, will be a gift of tha
turned to work.
The body is at the Dykstra fun- Warriors 9-4.
Held at Kollen Park
"Yep.H said Brandeberry, ‘It’s a sistantchief engineer of the Na? 582.50 for the June 16 to 30 pereral home awaiting funeral arquack grass— or its second cousin, tional Board of Fire Underwriters, iod and the all-time high of 583.68 fair board.
rangements.
About 100 neighbor*of East Beruma grass.”
New Yoric, and a panel on fire in- reached in June, 1886.
19th St. including families who
Quack grass is listed by the spection* with Max Whale of the
Mrs. Harriet Pringle
formerly lived there, held their state as a noxious weed— as any
Judgment Awarded
Department of Public Instruction
annual neighborhoodpknic Wed- home gardener will testify—and
Diet at Grand Haven
a* moderator. Participating were
Grand Haven (Special)—A denesday afternoon and evening at sale of th seed is punishableby
Chief Frank Burns of Grand Rafault judgment of |1, 633.18 plus
Grand Have* (Special) — FuKollen park.
stiff fines.
pids. Chief Henry L, Kanar of
329.70 costs was awarded the WestAdmitted <-.tp Holland • hospital neral services will be held at 2
A
potluck
dinner
was
served
The
fourth
annual
Castle
Park
were
as
follow*:
Hamtramck,
Chief
Calvin
Johnson
ern Michigan Dock and Market
p.m. Thursday for Mrs. Harriet
fehavior, Mrs. John Veech and after which a businessmeeting
of Flint and Chkf Walter L. Wednesday w^re Carol D6 Jonge,
Corp. of Muskegon against Frank- Dog show attracted a large crowd
Court
Chanf
ei Custody
155
South
Church
St., Zeeland; L. Pringle,who died Monday
was
held
and
games
played.
Zimmer «f Niks.
lin Curtis of Coopersville in Ot- Wednesday afternoon at the park her entries, Vicki and Dinah, Mar
Mrs. Elizabeth Brewer, 146 East evening ’at HUkrest Convalescent
Mr. and Mr*. William Smith
tawa Circuit Court Wednesday. amphitheater. All kinds of dogs thena Bosch and Wiggles, Betty
Of Four Minor Ckildren
Seventh St.
hop* in Grand Haven followinga
were
chairmen
for
this
year’s
Amount representsbalance due for were entered in he v competition, Reynolds and Thumper; Tricks,
Grand Haven (Special) —Gene Holland Stars Bow Ont
DischargedWednesday were long illness.She was 77.
event. It was decided that Mr. and
goods sold and delivered by plain- althoughcocker spaniels led the Mrs. John Veech with Vicki and
Sadoyskiof Spring Lake township
Mrs. Paul Tharp and baby, 947
Mrs. Pringle made her homo
field with nine, six of them black. Dinah, Janie Bragajv and Harvey, Mrs. Gerrit H. Wiegerink be the
tiff to defendant.
was awarded custody of his four In Western Tourney
Columbia
Ave.;
Harold
Koops, with Mrs., Anna Bryce at 109
new
chairmen
for
1953.
* The six classes, which were run Janie Bragaw and Army and
minor children, after a hearing
Champaign,HI. (Special)
route 5.
South Fifth St until three years
off throughout the afternoon with- Navy; Grooming, , Fay Brunsell
before Judge Raymond L Smith Holland's last hopes m the WestHospital births include a son, ago when, she went to the conAnother Polio Cate
out even a dog fight, were judged and Sargent, Betty Renolds and Layer Rites Set
in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednes- ern open junior and boys tennis Roger Dale, born Wednesday to valescenthome. She was bom here
Grand Haven (Special) —Shir- by Mrs. Sally Brown and Mis* Ifarvey, Mar then
Bosch, and
day afternoon.
tournament went tv the boards Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lemmen, 118 as Harriet Lewis. She taught singFuneral
services
for
Leopard
ley sVeeneman. 20, ' Coopersville, Cynthia Peirce. Maryi - Boson,
.
Loyer of 273 West 10th St., who . According to a divorce decree yesterday as both local doubles West 30th St; a daughter, Sonja ing in the Detroit and iUn
was taken by ambulance to Blod- daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. RanCuteneasrl-ucyCos ten and Di- died Tuesday morning, will be held granted Sadowaki’s former wife, teams went down to defeat.
Dawn, bom Wednesday to Mr. Point Wb., public schools
gett hospital in East Grand Rapdall G Bosch, was show mana- nah, Fay Brunsell and Sargent,
at 2 p.m. Friday from the Nibbe- Evelyn, who resides in CoopersDave Moran, teaming with and Mrs. Vernon Lohman, route 2, later was matron in the
ids Wednesday noon suffering
ger and gave a short welcoming Scott Holferd and. Happy; Cos- Unk-Notierfuneral chapel. The ville, Nov. 21, 1950, custody of Fedro Yanez, of El Monte, Calif.,
from polio. She was taken ill SunHamilton; a daughter tom Wed- Bates children’shome in
talk before the show opened.
tume, Fay Brunsell and Sargent, Rev. Christian H. Walvoord wiU thf chldren Wsa awarded to her in junior play, lost to Bill Grans- nesday to Mr. and Mr*. Robert before returning here. She
day. Partial paralysisin both legs
Proceeds,
amounting
to
$17.20,
Beverly Higgins and Gypsy, Lucy officiate and burial will be in Lake- and the father was ordered to pay ton and Jim Reed, 6-4, 6-0.
and the left arm was reported.
HoaUin, 296 East Eighth St;' a past matron and
Her condition this morning was are to be given to the Rotary club Coaten and Dinah; Championship, wood cemetery. Friends may call 825 a week alimony for the supIn boys play, the last remaining daughter bom today to Mr. and
Crippled
Children’s
fund.
Beverly Higgins and Gypsy, Fay at the funeral home this afternoon port of the children.
reported favorable.Miss Veenelocal team, Paul Dykema and Les Mrs. Leon Zych, 301 West End
First, -second and third place Brunselland Sargent,Marthena from 4 to I and 7 to I p.m. this
man was employed as a clerk in
The hearing v as for change of Overlay bowed to Dole JanU and St.; a son bom today to Mr. anl
winners in the
the Air Control Products Co.
Bosch and Wiggles, '

Duck Case Begins
Court

There Was Snafu;

Quack Grass

Lakes Nearing

Seasonal Peaks

—

—

•

children.

Castle Park Dog

Attracts Large

Show

•

Crowd

Hospital Notes

•

t

•

a

Wiggles.

j

’.-Y i

.
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Zeeland

FonrEnropeai
Young People
Visiting State

Local Legion flub

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
Velde, Easrt Central Ave., are

Loses

the parent* of a daughter, Vivian
Lynn, bom at Zeeland hospital
Monday. July 14.
Mrs. Edward De Free of Seat-

Of District

in

Finals

Meet

Wash., was a recent visitor
with relative*in Zeeland. She is
The Holland American Leglpn
the fonner Katherine Cook of baseball team lost out in the batZeeland and plans to visit
her daughter in New York City tle for the fifth district trophy
Saturday by droppingtwo games
this
Miss Vesta Slabbekoom,daugh- to Sunset Gardens of Grand Rapter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Slabbeids, 3-1 and 2-0.
koom, recently returned from
The Dutchmen had defeated
Cuba where she served as a Navy
nurse. She enlisted in World War the same Grand Rapids crew/ the
II and after her discharge she was week before and needed only one
employed at Huizengn Memorial victory to win the double-eliminahospital for some time. As a re- tion tourney. But the bugaboo of
serve nurse, she was recalled to weak hitting hampered Holland,
active duty In February, 1951. She so Grand RapicL will oppose Kalwas recently released from active amazoo in zone competitionbeduty and expects to be married ginning Tuesday morning.
Base hits were scarce Saturday
to Paul Danielson In the near
future. She was honored recently as a total of just seven safeties
when Mrs. Betty Mulder and Mrs. were recorded by both clubs in
R. Kootstra entertained hospital the two games, played as a mornemployes at the Mulder home. ing-afternoon affair at the 22nd
The event wae in the form of a St. arid Pine Ave. diamond.
crystal shower.
Holland collected only one hit
Pvt. Ronald Klamt, member of In the first game when a single by
of the 206th Base Signal Depot Bill Fortney drove In Bill SanCom. stationedat Camp Atter- dahl who had reached base when
bury, Ind. recently spent a few hit by a pitch, and then stole his
days with his wife and parents, way around to third. The lone
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceKlamt. He Dutch tally came in the fourth
left for his new work at Decatur,
frame after the visitors had built
Hi., where he will receive advanc- up a 3-0 lead, mainly on a twoed training at the signal depot.
run homer by Bill Swee’-fcthat
William D. Boonstra, disbursing sailed Into 21st St. Only one
clerk, second class, USN, was a
other bingle came off the hurling
recent visitorat the home of his
of George Pierson, who was
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Booncharged with the loss. Jack Rumstra, East Central Ave. He has
ohr was the winning pitcher.
been in the service since NovemThe second game was just a
ber, 1948, and has served aboard
little more tense. Each team
the destroyer tender USS Grand
Canyon. He has made many trips made only two safeties, and two
and has visitedNaples, Italy, the unearned runs proved the downFrench Riviera;Bone, Algeria, and fall of Holland pitcher Jehy Victle,

Tonthi Living With

Farm Families; Getting
View

week.

of U.S. Life

East Lansing—The silent battle

*

•

for world understanding was ad-

vanced four notches in the past
two weeks with the arrival to
Michiganof four European young
,

They are Internationa]
Farm Youth Delegates living with
people;

Michigan farm families and getting a first-hand view of the
American way of life.
This summer four Michigan
young people reversed the procedure and traveled to Europe to
live and work on farms.
Most recent arrival to the state
4-H club headquartersat Michigan State college wet Bessie
Metcalf, 23, from Northeastern
England. She was assigned to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Sanford near Coldwater.

Last week Mary Ann

Gault

from northern Ireland and Hendrik Oosterhuis from the Netherlands arrived in the East Lansing 4-H club office which handles arrangements for the delegates. Mary Ann, 25, Is with Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Ballard near
Onondaga in Eaton county and
Hendrik, 19, is on the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Eichorn
near Ithaca in Gratiot county.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. LeJean
Marshallnear Allen in Hillsdale
county is Louis Vastersaegher, 25,
from Belgium.
The delegates will be in Michigan until about the first of September. They will attend the state
4-H dub show the last week in
August at

MSG

(M

Captain Thomas Connolly,U8N, enjoys s rest with
his two children,eight-year-oldThomas Jr. and
five-year-old Susan before leaving for hla new
assignment at the desert Naval base at Inyo-Kem,
Calif. Connolly, hla wife, Margaret, and their two
children are spending the summer at the home of

his In-laws,Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hagy on South
Shore Dr. The Connolly family has managed to
find their way back to Holland for a summer vacation no matter where the captain happens to be
stationed.
(Sentinelphoto)

Istanbul,Turkey. He is scheduled

Fonner Weit Olive

Navy Captain Returns
For Holland Vacation
during World War n, Connolly and

Addition

Tops Permit List

4-H Talent

Show

Connolly is enroute to the desent

Twenty-four building permits
for total estimatedvaluation of
$184,800 were issued auring June
by Holland township.
This total indudes an addition

to

the Montello

Park

Christian

Reformed church, six new houses,
eight residentialalterations,seven garages and two chicken
coops.
During the time that the zoning
regulation has been in effect, the
township has issued permits for
the construction of two churches
—the Pine Creek Christian Re-

formed church and

the,

Calvary

Reformed church— in addition to
the Montello Park Christian Reformed church addition.

Saugatuck

navy base at Inyo-Kern,Calif.,
where he will serve as experimental officer at the ordnance testing grounds for rockets and guided missiles. He said the use of
rockets and guided missiles’ will be
a “formidableway of conducting warfare and it’ll be plenty
rough on the planes.”
’People speak of a future war as
a ‘push button war’. We’ve only
got the ‘push button’ now but no
one can tell what the future will
bring in new developments,” Connolly said. “We are well aware,”

Die* in Grant

»

Funeral services were held in
for Mrs. Dena
Skippers
Plakmeyer,75, former West Olive
resident who .died Thursday afternoon in her home in Grant after a short illness. She and her Softball
husband moved to Grant from
West Olive about 35 years ago.
Holland City league softball went
Surviving are the husband, Tim; into the third week of play with
two sons, Ray and John of Grant; first half champ Main Auto trailthree daughters, Mrs. Christina ing Skippers by a half-game. Play
Verstrate of Holland, Mrs. Leon- was halted for several of the teams
ard Koopman of Allendale and by rain and only three teams playMrs. John Honderd of Jenison;’a ed a full four game schedule for
sister, Mrs. Adrian Vander Ven of the two weeks. Standings to date:
Grand Rapids, 12 grandchildren
W L Pet.
and two great grandchildren.
Skippers
...... ...... 3
.750
Main Auto _________ __ 2
.667

Grant Monday

Leads

Race

his family have enjoyed a pleasant

vacation at his in-laws’ home at
1717 South Shore Dr., during each
of the past 13 years.

Woman

Set in

County

Grand Haven (Special)—A youth
talent show featuring .4-H club
members will be held in Ottawa
county on Monday evening, Aug.

....... .......

4.

The program is in the nature of
a county-wide contest to select the
Ottawa county delegates who will
take part in a district event. The
dinner will represent the county at
East Lansing on Aug. 7 and 8.
Participants must be regularly
he continued,“that Russia is enrolled 4-H members who have
proceeding with technologicalde- completed one or mort projects.
velopments of rockets and missiles Professionals or persons having
and we are also preparing for any- received pay for performingare
ineligible.
thing.”
State awards in the program inConnolly spoke of the uncertainty facing us when he said that “If clude trips to Chicago to the Interwar comes, we don’t know how it national Livestock show and 4-H
will be fought. Because of this club congress as well as visits at
uncertaintywe must be prepared.” other events.
City members wishing to enOf the bickering within the armed
forces, he said that unification roll In the contest should contact
has worked with all branches of their leaders promptly. Any vocal,
the service united in their work. musical, comedy, gymnastic or
Some squabbles do remain but other act Is acceptable by either
they are honest professional dif- individualsor groups. Judging will

Mr. and Mrs. George Annetley
of Milwaukee recently visited
their brother, William Annesley,
sister Mrs. Fred Scales, and
nieces, Mrs. Arthur Wolterman,
of Saugatuck,Mrs. Shattuck of
Douglas and Mrs. Carl Tanner of
be by experiencedartists.
ferences of opinion, he said.
Wayland.
The major portion of Connolly’s
Miss Katie Dunlop is here from
service in World War n was spent
Florida to spend the summer with
as commandingofficer of patrol
her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
bombing squadron VPB-13 which City
Leonard Brittain, and is employed

Republicans

......

VFW

Two Trucks Crash

_____

1
2
1
2
2
1
1 3

2
2
2
2
Hulst ---------------------1
1
Fords
1
1
Central Ave _____ ____________ 1
1

.667

Pelon Sunoco

.250

__________

Moose

.......

...........

Near Grand

Haven

..........

.

.......

.500
.500
.333
.333

Suburban Motors remained

in

the lead in the Zeeland CommunGrand Haven (Special)— A beer ity league play this week with a
truck and an oil truick col- 3-0 win over Forest Grove.

lided at 4:55

Friday

ing on US-31

just

tor,

who

pitched no-hit ball until

to report to the USS Yosemite the fifth frame. Then after two
and has four months before the were down, a throwing error by
Victor set up the two runs. This
completion of his enlistment
was followed by singles by Terry
Entricar. and Rumohr to push
home the two runs and the dis-

morn-

north

of

Standings W

1

.888

7
5
5
5

1
3

.875
.625

3

.625

4

J>56

4

5

.444

Vriesland
the Grand Haven city limits. AcForest Grove .....
cording to city police, Robert West Hudsonville ...
Lawrence Johnson, 27. driver of Zeeland Merchants
...

the beer truck, apparently fell
asleep and his truck going south
crossed the center line Gordon H.
Brown, 42, Muskegon, traveling
north, swerved his oil truck four
feet off the road in a futile attempt to avoid the collision.
Force of the impact threw the
oil truck against a tree. The beer
truck traveled on into the yard
of Arthur F. Green, making a furrow a foot deep and more than
two feet wide. The truck came to
rest about 25 feet from the house.
Both trucks were considerably
damaged. Johhson was charged

L Pet

Suburban Motors _________8

Drenthe

.....

...... .

.......

Crispheart ....... .......
North Holland ________

3

5

.375

3

6

.333

Harlem
Jamestown

2

6

.250

0

8

.000

........... ...

.......

...........

In Zeeland girls

league play

Drenthe has a narrow one game
lead.

Standings

W

Drenthe
Independents ------

Bon Ton

____________________

-

L Pet.

2
3
4 5
1 8
7
6

...........

.778
.667
.444

—

..

..

mm
'
( 4i

........

...

Come heat or humidity,here'* one sure way to beat hot weather. At
least, that’s what John Shashaguay (left) and Charles Vander Hill
cay at they jump off a dock at Kollen park Lake Macatawa Isn't always so calm, but the placid eurface on this photo I* just right for
swimming.Today’s temperatures, though warm, were elightly more
welcome than the humKi atmosphereof Friday accompanied by
showers throughout the day which yielded 1.67 inches rain.
• (Sentinelphoto)

Grandstanding...
by

Dick

.

Milllman

The Holland representative in
the American Legion baseball
trict title.
Only blows for Holland came tournament certainly deserved
off the bat of Bob Van Dyke, who better fate than a runner-uppolined out two singles in .three sition for the district crown.
In general the boys played good
times at bat. Twice, Holland runners were picked off base to ham- ball while losing a doubleheader to
per the Dutch scoring attempt. Grand Rapids Saturday. The
Sweeris was the winning pitcher. pitching was outstanding for both
The two games were played be- clubs, and as a result hitting fell
fore a small but enthusiastic down. Saturday’s results were in

at the Grange hall ill Zeeland. A
potluck was held and games were
played with prizes awarded to winners. Officers named are Harold
F. Yonker, president; Mrs. Richard Van Eyck, secretary,and Mrs.
Gordon De Jonge, treasurer.
Lt. and Mrs. Orwin S. Cook and
children, Richard, Donald and
Sandra, have left for Enid, Olda.,
after spending two weeks at th«
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Cook. This was Lt. Cook’s
first leave since he was recalled
to service May 6, 1951. He served

crowd at the playground diamond. strict contrast to the 9-8 slugfest
between the same two teams a
Stuits, Russ Woldring and
Clare Van Lierc were in charge week before.
£oach Ned Stuits admonished
of the team sponsored by Memora bunch of boys who took over 3H years during World War IL
ial post No. 188.
the field for a scrimmage session Mrs. Evelyn Forney and daughter,
after Saturday’s nightcap: "Boys, Linda Sue, also were guests at th*
just learn to hit. If you can hit, Cook home.
they’ll find a place for you to
Miss Cornelia Bos and Miss Sue
play. Learn to hit first, and then Jacobusse left Friday morning for
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The annual reunion of Belknap learn how to throw and catch.” Boston, where they will meet
school will be held on the school Obviously, the coach’s mind was Miss Annette Boo and Mis* Algrounds next Sunday, July 27. on the base hits that he was wait- berth'a Bratt. The latter two have
ing for all afternoon.
just completed a summer course
Potluck dinner is scheduledat
But regardless,everyone seem- in music in that city. The four
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Ensfield ed to have a good time at the plan to take a two-week trip
and four daughters of Berwyn, tournament. It was the first time through the eastern states.
since about 1938, our old-time inMr. and Mrs. Dort Jalving of
111., are spending a few weeks at
formants tell us, that a Holland 377 Lincoln Ave. and Mr. and
a cottage at the lake and visiting
team has entered the I^gtoh Mrs. Harry van Pelt of South
the Ensfield families.
tourney. This year’s Legion pro- Shore Dr. left this morning, for
The Baptist Mission circle has
gram In Holland is the first In Beulah where they plan to spend
been postponed until Thursday, about five years, they tell us.
a week’s vacation.
July 24, at the home of Mrs.
It would be difficult to say who
On Monday, July 14, Judge HarHarry Kiernan.
was more tense during the games old Weston of Allegan was in East
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins of and who was most disappointedafRockford, 111., were visitors re- ter the games— the players or Lansing to lecture to a class at
Michigan State collegeon the subcently of their parents, Mr. and here of sponsoringLegion post
ject, "How the Probate Court Can
Mrs. John Stehle.
members of sponsoring Legion post Best Serve the Community.” This
Miss Mary Ensfield of Kalama- benches and the backstop. We’ll
was part of a one-weekcourse for
zoo is spending a few weeks with vote for the Legionnaires, who
probate court personnel and was
her brother, O. L. Ensfield and really seemed wrapped up In the
attended by several judges and
family at the farm home in proceedings. -*>.
many court workers from the LowGanges.
er Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
A United Press dispatchfrom
sons Donald and Gerald spent Grand Rapids tells us that Don
Sunday at Three Rivers with Mr. Eaddy, former Ottawa Hills star

Ned

Ganges

served in the Central Pacific takRedwings ............................
.111
ing part in the battles of Midway,
Teams in the Tri-County league and Mrs. James Wyatt, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bradley
athlete who was jus,t short of a Neil
Marshall islands and Gilbert ishave completed play in the first Wyatt is a niece of Mrs. Nye.
and daughter of Detroit are lands.
sensation at the University of
He left for overseas duty
guests of Mrs. Bradley's mother,
All interestedRepublican* of with having no chauffeur’slicense half with Wustman Produce of ByMr. and Mrs. Murriel Kingsbury Michiganas a freshman last year,
in June, 1942 and returned in July,
Mrs. Herman Kreager.
Holland city are invited to attend and failure to have his vehicle un- ron Center well out in front. One of Avon Lake, Ohio, visited in has decided to pass up profes1944.
game remains to be played be- Ganges Monday and Tuesday with
The Henrik Ibsen play, .. During the past six years Con- a Holland City Republican caucus der control.
sional baseball offers to continue
tween South Blendon and Dorr their mothers, Mrs. Lottie KingsDoll's House" opened Friday eveIn another accident at 3:10 am.
his education at Michigan.
nolly has been flying test planes Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Warm
ning at the Red Barn summer from Patuxent River, Md. He Friend Tavern to nominate 51 Friday at Ferry and Jackson,a when a suitable date is found.
bury and Mrs. Albert Koning. The report says that the White Cornelius (Nell) DeJongh, 66, of
First Half Standings
theater in Douglas and will run
Mrs. Kingsbury is spending a few Sox, Clevelandand Red Sox are 304 Central Ave., died Friday at
spent six months from October, delegates to the county conven- car driven by Walter Bochenek,
L Pet. weeks with Mrs. Zelda ^rowthrough July 23.
tion.
19,
route
1,
Grand
Haven,
failed
among the professional clubs on 10:30 p.m. unexpectedlyof an
1951 to April, 1952 aboard the air.800
12
Mayor and Mrs. J. Russell of craft carrier Midway in the Medi- Holland’s first ward is entitled to make a turn and went over in Wustman
bridge at her home in Ganges, and Eaddy’s trail. He hit .357 for the acute coronary attack at home of
.643
Eureka Springs,Ark., were guests terrean flying North American to six county delegates; second the ditch. He was charged by city South Blendon .............. 9
has recently returned from Flor- Wolverines from his third position his wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
.533
of Mr. and Mrs. John Constantine Savages. The plane is powered by ward, 10; third, nine; fourth, police with excessive speed. The Zeeland Coliseum ....... ..... 8
ida where she spent the winter. last spring, and currently is a John Harmsen, 431 Central Ave.,
.400
Grandville Merchants .... 6
for a few days.
Mrs. Ida Martin and Mrs. Rena member of the Grand Rapids where they were visiting.
two piston driven engines with eight; fifth, nine, and sixth, nine. car is owned by Mra Stella Saw- North Blendon — ...... ..... 6
.400
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brower jet assistance.
In all, Ottawa county is entitled iak, route 1, Grand Haven.
Rhodes visited in Niles Monday Black Sox in the Southwestern He was born Dec. 15, 1885, the
.214
Dorr Met-chfmts
of Lakeland, Fla., were dinner For his service in World War to 204 delegates at its county Rewith their son and daughter, Mr. Michigan Baseball league, where son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
guests of Mrs. Scales and William 11 Connolly receivedthree Dis- publican conventions.
and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and fam he reportedly is clipping away at DeJongh. He was associated for
Gerrit Wolbert Die*
Annesley Friday. Mr. Brower tinguished Flying Crosses, three
a merry .381 pace.
Delegates named at the primary
ily.
many years with the J and H De
75 Blue Birds Enrolled
and Mr. Annesley were at one Air Medals, and wears the Asiatic- electionserve for two years and Unexpectedly at
Dr. and Mrs. EveritteCollins "I’m going back to Michigan Jongh Grocery until It was sold
At Day Camp Last
time shipmates on a Great Lakes Pacific ribbon and the American are their, precincts’ representaof Clevelarid were here
few next fall, and for at least another five years ago. A life-long residsteamer.
Gerrit Wolbert, 54, died unexDefense ribbon.
tives at all county conventions. It
days recently visitinghis father, year before I consider profession- ent of Holland, he was employed
Camp Fire Day Camp activities
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Himer Connolly graduated from the Na- is from county conventionperson- pectedly at his home, 155 West
at the Warm Friend Tavern at the
W. E. Collins, and brother, Char: al baseball,’’ Eaddy was quoted.
have as guests for a few weeks val academy at Annapolis in nel that delegates to the state con- 20th St., July 17. Death was last week at Kamp Kiwanis at- les and family.
time of his death. Mr. DeJongh
tracted 75 Blue Birds each day,
Mrs. A. 0. Berglin of Fairhope, 1933. He was immediatelyassign- vention are selected,also national caused by a heart condition.
was a member of Trinity ReformMr. and Mrs. Neil Geelhoed of
Ala.
Surviving are the wife, Dora; a according to Mrs. Albert Timmer, Grand Rapids spent the week-end
ed to duty aboard the light cruis- convention delegates.
ed church.
Bud Whipple placed third in the er USS Cincinnati.The class of
son,
Harvey; a daughter, Mrs. El- executive director. The Blue Birds in the Charles Green home. The
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
Friday’s' meeting is called by
( FromSaturday’sSentinel)
model airplane contest in Grand ’33 was unique in that only 50 Bruce M. Raymond, Ottawa county mer Harmsen, all of Holland; two who are younger members of the women are sisters.
one son, Leon of Grand Rapids;
Camp
Fire
organization,
were
rainMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bocks,
Jr.,
Rapids Sunday.
per cent of the 435 graduates were co-chairman of the Republican grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs.
two grandsons, Carl and Curtissof
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Balaska commissionedbecause of the lack party.
Minnie Rotman of Holland and ed out Friday and their special Esther and Mrs. Gussie Hoover and sons, Spence, Kent and Fritz, Grand Rapids; one sister, Mi*.
evening picnic for parents had to
of Hastings, are spending the
of Boca Grande, Fla., are in Saug of funds during the depression
Mrs. Dena Spykhoven of Clare.
went to Chicago Saturday to at week-end with their parents, Mr. Allie D. Zuidema of Burlingham;
be cancelled.
atuck for the summer. Mrs. Bal years. However, he said, a large
two brothers, Dr. William T. J.
Mrs. Timmer announced that tend the wedding of their niece and Mrs. Fred Bocks, Howard DeJongh, Albuquerque, N. M., and
asks is a sister of Mrs. Dave part of the men not commission- Ohio Man Sentenced
Miss
Dorothy
Jeffers, daughterof
these children will be invited to
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dr., Edwin DeJongh of Detroit
Webster and Mrs. Ward D* ed, later were offered the oppor- To 15 Day* h Jail
Told
an all-day picnic in August. Tent- Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Jeffers held Hoeksema. Central Ave.
Young.
tunity to accept a commission
in
St.
Rita’s
church
at
2
p.m.
Charles Underdonk, 58, Sharksative plans have been named and
Erutha Rebekah members planJean Thorby of Ann Arbor li and most of them did.
Mr. and Mrs.' Stephen Adair ning
burg, Md., charged with being
each of the 75 children will be into attend the funeral of Mrs. Former Holland
aisiting her mother, Mrs. Mar
Following duty aboard the cruisand daughter of Indianapolis Mildred
drunk
and
disorderly,was given
formed
by
mail
a
week
before
the
Van Vulpen In Allegan
guerite Thorby.
er, Connolly went to Pensacola in
Ind., spent last week with their
event.
Monday at 2 pm. at the Gorden Die* at Three River*
Mrs. Florence Forster has re 1935 and received his pilots wings a suspended 30-day sentence if
Mrs. Jennie Van Ry, 78, died at
he leaves the city, Municipal
These chillren also were asked to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris funeral home are asked to call
turned to her home in Douglas in 1936. He’s been flying planes of
Lynch.
/
her
home, route 1, Three Rivers
Court
Judge
Cornelius
vander
pick
up
their
blankets
at
the
Camp
Mr*.
Josephine
Bender
or
Mrs.
all types since then ranging from
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plummer Virginia Orr for transportation. early Friday morning after an IllFire office.
At the annual school meeting in the PB2Y’s during the war to the Meulen ordered Friday.
All girls who are entering the arrived this week from Alhambra, Horace (Bud) Havllland,skipper ness of two years.
Found guilty of simple larceny
Douglas last Monday night two North American Savages. The
Mrs. Van Ry was born in HolCamp
Fire program next fall will Calif., for a visit with his mother, of the yacht "Sis", spent Thursand
sentenced
to
serve
15
daya
in
new members were elected to the Savage is the Navy’s new carrier
be
attending
Day Camp next Mrs. Effie Plummer wid other day and part of Friday at Maca- land to the late Mr. and Mrs.
school board, Mrs. Walter Dien based bomber capable of long jail was Mickey Maylinn, 64,
week. Already, more than 85 are relatives.
tawa with Mrs. Havllland and Gerrit Ter Beck and left Holland
hart and Charles Ranson. They range and can carry a heavy bomb Cleveland,Ohio. Maylinn was
The Cub Scouts of Den .2 met their son, Raymond. *.
with her husband, the late Henenrolled for the five days. Mrs.
charged
with
taking
pair
of
succeed Howard Schultz and Clay load.
Timmer said that althoughthe last week at the home of Mrs
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, 632 Michi- drik V. Van Ry, 33 years ago for
He is also the co-author of a text pliers and a wrench from Len’s
Greene.
program will be similar to that Harry Nye. They are working on gan Ave., organist arid choir di- New Richmond. After spendin*
book on aeronautical engineering Super Service, 161 East Eighth
carried out so for for the young- the theme ‘Know Your Neighbor.’ rector of Grace Episcopal church, six years in New Richmond they
which has been adopted by over St.
er children;handcraft will be var- After their meeting, lunch' was will leave Sunday afternoonfor moved to Chicago. Mrs. Van.Ry
Former Holland
30 colleges and universities.
Myrtle B. Byrd, Saugatuck was
ied and there will be more out- served and social time was en- Eaot Lansing where she will take had lived in Three Rivers for the
Connolly was scheduled to leave fined $16.10 after being found
Die* at Vet* Facility
the Fred "Waringfchoral workshop last 10
door cooking by the girls them- joyed.
f
for California this week-end but guilty of failure to yield the right
course at Michigan State college.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orrin
Kingsbury
selves on the Camp Fire level
Surviving are two sons, Frank
his
wife,
the
former
Margaret
of way resulting in an accident
John F. (Weklman) Jones, 61
of Buffalo, N.Y., have been visit- The workshop opens with a ban- G. of Three Rivers and Charles of
died Sunday afternoon at Michi- Hagy, and their two children, on June 9. Trial was held before
ing in the nome of his sister, Mrs, quet Sunday night. Headquarters Cassopolis, and a grandchild.
Thomas.
Jr..
8,
and
Susan,
5,
Judge vander Meulen Friday.
gan Veterans faciUty,Grand RapHolland Emblem Club
will be at Kellogg Center.
Harry
Kiernan for a few days.
Others paying fine* were Ray- •
ids. His home .ddreas was l?n‘ were expectedto remain in HolMr. and Mrs. Henry J. Zwiera
Rudolph Schmldgall,is expected
Initiation Held at Meet
land for the summer joining Con- mond Klomparens,22, of 120 CloGrandville Ave., S. W., Gn
home soon from Stuttgart; Ger- and daughters, Joyce and Ruth, Motors Stolen
nolly
at
Inyo-Kern
early
in
the
Rapids.
ver Ave., speeding, $22; Gerald
Grand Haven (Special)— State
.
Initiation for seven new mem- many, where he has been visitihg Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Eyck
Mr. Jone» was born fas Holland fall
Van Tubbergan 25, route 1, imand children, Betty and Bobby, police report they have received
bers ot the Holland Emblem club, relatives.
Mist Yvonne Pas
prudent speed, 17; Frank Henard,
•pd left here at the ag« of 24. He
have returned home from a three- complaintsthe last few- days of
Hie engagement of Miss Yvonne No. 211, was held Thursday evenlived la Muskegon for some time Divorce Decree
39, Arkansas,assured clear disto Airman Third Class ing at a regular meeting of the Benjamin Franklin was the orig- week trip through the West. They three outboard motors being stogoing to Grand Rapids. He
Grand Haven (Special)
A tance, $10; Kenneth P. Bain, 24, Thomas L McCarthy is announc- group at the Elks hall. Mrs. Marie inator of the daylight savings visited relatives,including Ed len around Spring Lake. Those
» a veteran of World War L
divorce decree was granted in Cir- Grand Rapids speeding, $12; Ed- ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Botsls presided at the meeting time.
Zwiers in Seattle and Mr. and who complainedare Rudy Skarek
rviving are two daughters, cuit Court Friday to Beulah I. ward Dantuma, 27, Caledonia, Raymond Pas, 1025 East Eighth which was attendedby 40 memMrs. William F. Combs of Ever- and R. E. Slayter on the west
Robert Houtman and Mrs Rfatau of Vernon, Mich., from stop street, $7; Glen Hamstra, St Airman McCarthy, stationed bers. Mrs. Lorraine Broker and
Spruce, fir, hemlock, poplar, ett, Wash. They stopped at many side of Spring Lake and Robert
i Denhoff, both of Muskegon; Frank
Ristau of Holland. 19, 463 Gordon -St., speeding, $5; at Keesler Air Force base at Bil- her committee served refresh- pine and tamarack are the trees points of interest and traveled 6,- Heaney on the east side of the
There are no children and Mrs. Rose Veldeman, Holland, parking, oxi, Ml**., is the eon of Mr. and ments and were ip charge of the most commonly used to obtain 300 mUes.
lake. The chains apparently were
Ristau was restored her former $2; Lakeshore Orange Produce, Mi*. L. T. McCarthy, 481 College games. Mrs. Angie Bouwens was wood pulp for the making of paThe sixth annual Venhuizen fam- cut and motors removed from the
nam* of Beulah L Jewell.
Av*.
ily reunion was held Wednesday. boats.
110 River Ave, parking, $L
awarded* prize.
P«r- .
at the ferry store.
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New Rules
Use,

WiShlmd

Goyem

Ohirck

Occupancy

Grand Haven Teacher
Going to Netherlands

ii

South Olive Church

Reapportk«inent
Bills

Grand Haven

(Special)

-San-

drene Schutt, who teaches English

and Bible literatureat Grand
Haven high school, has been

0( County Parks

granted a year’s leave of absence
to teach in the Netherlands, par-

New Refulations Affect

Miss Schutt received an A. B.
degree from Hope college and
later taught English th^e for a
time. She received an M. A. degree from the Universityof Michigan. During the summer of 1930
she visited the Netherlands during an eight weeks’ visit to Eur-

And North Shore Park
let of new rules and regula-

occupancy
been
coiftpile^by the Ottawa County
Road commission, aided by Pros*
eutor Wendell A. Miles.
The new regulations are effect-.
We July 21 and will be posted at
the two parks maintainedby the
county, Tunnel park north of Holtion* governing use and

of all Ottaw| county parks has

land and North Shore park north of

Grand Haven.

"Re apportionment" was tht
subject of a speech given by State
Sen. Clyde Geerlings it a lunch-

eon meeting oi Holland Rotary
club Thursday at Castle Park.
Presented by program chairman
Robert Kouw, Sen. Geerlings explained the present organization
of the legislatureas having 32
senator* and 100 representatives,,
the senatorial districtsbeing set
up on a geographical basis while
districtsfrom which representative* are elected to the House are
baaed on population.Kent county,
however, has two senators with a
population of approximately 300,000. Oakland with 400,000 people
share* one senator with Washtenaw, and Macomb with 200,000 M
shares one with Lapeer and St
'

a

One of the main reasons for
adopting new clear-cutrules is to
discourage rowdyism at county
parks, particularlythe problem after midnight when partiesdescend
on the county parks after state
parks are closed.
In compiling the new regulations,
Prosecutor Miles did not include
such obvious rules on disorderly
conduct which are included in the
state law. The new rules follow:
It shall be ualawful:
1. To enter, use or occupy county
park areas for any purpose when
parks are posted against such entry, use or occupancyas de-

Explained

BySen.Geerlings

ticipatingin the Fulbright education exchange program for teachers. In exchange the local high ope.
school will receive Johan BosShe has been active in the Michwinkle of Emmen, the Nether- igan Education associationand is
currently chairman of region 4,
lands.
Mis# Schutt will sail from New which includes 14 western MichiYork Aug. 16 on the Holland-Am- gan counties.It was her duty this
erican steamer "Westerdam,” the year with the aid of a planning
transportationarranged by the committee to set up the program
U. S. education foundation.She 's for the fall convention in Grand
one of 15 teachers selected by the Rapids Oct. 23 and 24. In her abboard of foreign scholarships to sence, John Dyksterhouse, second
teach In the Netherlands. Begin- vice-presidentof Plainwell,will
ning Sept. 1, she will teach Eng- preside.
lish at Chris telyk gymnasium and
Until she finds permanentliving
Chrifitelyk lyceum at The Hague. quarters, ML% Schutt’s address
Miss Schutt’s interest in the will be U. S. Educational Foundateacher exchange program stems tion, Bezuidenhout18, The Hague,
from
communication from the Netherlands, and she has said
Washington in October,1950, in mail from her friends will be moat
which Dean John Hollenbach of welcome.
The exchange teacher.Mr. BosHope college had recommended
her as an exchange teacher; to the winkle, has served as master of
Netherlands where her parents English at Municipal Lyceum,
were bom and where she has rel- Emmen, the Netherlands. Hi*
atives living. Miss Schutt learned English is reported to be excelto speak, read and write the lent. He is married and Is 33 years
Dutch languagefrom her mother. old.

Tunnel Park at Holland

A

Married

Clair.

-

Two

alternative proposals will ,
be presented to the voters in ths
November election. The CIO proposal is sponsored by the Committee for RepresentativeGovernment and would divide the state
into 33 senatorialdistrict* and 99
legislative districts,three for
each senatorialdistrict. This proposal would district both the Senate and the House on s purely
population basis. It would
redistrict Detroit
that
the present 21 representstive*
which are now elected at large
First
of
from one district would be changtermined by the Ottawa County
ed so that 36 would be chosen,
(Followingis a dispatch from which added a second main course
Road commission.
three from each of 12 districts.
2. Ta dispense or consume any
Guy Vander Jagt, Hope student of roast beef to delicious fried
The Coleman proposal, sponsoralcoholic beverages (includingbeer
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Schlarbeek
ed by the Committe for a Balancwho was selected as Holland’s sole, had all of us puzzling over
Mr. and Mr*. Bhtrwln Elroy Ttrpitra
and wine) at any time.
(Vander Woude photo) community ambassador to Europe which of the seven forks and 10
ed Legislature,would increase ths
(Rulford photo)
knives we were expected to use
3. To engage in hunting or trapBert Schierbeek of Holland and shoulder to the waist and a bouf- this summer.)
senatorialdistrictsto 34 by givnext.. There was the excitement
ping at any time.
South Olive ChristiaV Reformed was best man and Howard Ween- ing t one additionalsenator to Mahis bride, the former Mildred fant skirt, with appliqued orange
By Guy Vander Jagt
of sighting a school of flying por- church was the scene of a lovely er, brother of the bride, was comb and Oakland counties.This
4. To allow animals to run at Frances Hoekman of Grand Rap- blossoms at the hip line, ending in
English Channel Aboard SS Wa- poises off the starboard of cheerlarge.
wedding July 15 evening when groomsman.Ushers were Roger proposalwould prevent the eketids*, are on an eastern honeymoon a chapel train. She wore matchterman, July 13— As we sighted ing the news of Eisenhower’s nom5. To guide or permit horses on trip following their marriage Fri- ing mitts and fingertipveil and
Miss Dorene Gladys Weener and and Gordon Terpstra, brothers of ng of 21 representativesat large
any area except driveways and day, July 11, in Sherman Street carried a colonial bouquet of the white cliffs of Dover early ination, of seeing the S. S. United Sherwin Elroy Terpstra were mar- the groom.
in Detroit by re-districtingths
this afternoon, we realized that States on her return voyage, of
roadways.
ried in double ring rites 'by the
The maid of honor and brides- city so that a total of 36 represenChristianReformed church, Grand white carnations, stephanotis and
the first lap of a highly exciting sleeping under a star-studded sky,
6. To change clothes in cars or Rapids. They were married in a streamers.
Rev. Titus Heyboer. The church maid wore identical gown* of net tatives could be elected, not more
trip was almost over— exciting in and of straining our eyes for the
any place other than the area des- double ring ceremony read at 8
was decorated with palms, ferns, over taffetain orchid and yellow, than three to come from any on*
Her attendants wore strapless the first place, because we are
white cliffsof Dover.
ignated for that purpose.
candelabra and bouquets of gladi- respectively.The gowns had lace district. According to the senator,
p.m. by the Rev. F. W. Van Hout- gowns with fitted Chantilly lace
travelingon a student ship, not a
Tomorrow- morning we land at oli and lilies, which formed a set- bodices and full skirts and were the Coleman proposal would keep
7. To operate any vehicle in ex- en.
bodices and bouffant skirts of net
luxury
liner,
exciting
in
the
seccess of 15 miles per hour at any
Rotterdam at 5 a.m. Although the ting for the ceremony.White satin topped with short lace boleros. the Senate on a geographicalbasis
Parents of the couple are Mr. over taffeta topped with Chantilly
ond place, because the purpose of ocean voyage has been delightful, bows marked the pews.
time.
They wore gladioli headpieces and and the House on s population
and Mrs. William Schierbeek of lace capes with small collars. They
8. To remain on the premises 10 West 17th St., HoUand, and Mr. wore matching mitts and caps and oilr trip is unique.
we are more than a little breathParents of the couple are Mr. carried cascade bouquets of gladi- basis.
The particular group of which less in anticipation of the ex- and Mrs. Harry Weener of Crisp oli.
after 12 midnight, or such other and Mrs. Joseph Hoekman, 1000 carried cascade bouquets of gladiGeerlingspointed out that to
I am a member has Bonn, Ger- perience that awaits us. My next and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra
time as designated by the Road Bates St., Grand Rapids.
The mother of the bride chose an keep the minorities safe in this
oli. The matron of honor wore a
commission.
orchid nylon dress with white ac- country the federalsystem of ths
Palma, candelabra and baskets lavender ensembifc and the brides- many as its destination.We are letter will tell you cf our trip of Borculo.
one of 44 groups which are visit- through Holland to Bonn and will
9. To engage in commercial act- of white and pink gladioli and maid, yellow.
Nuptial music was played by cessories and had a yellow rose Senate and the House was set up
ivities without obtaining a permit stock decorated theiphurch for the
Little Marilyn Scfiierbeek,. as ing 17 foreign lands this summer introduce you to my German fam- Miss Marian Nienhuis, organist. corsage. The groom’s mother wore the lame way with two senators
from the Road commission or its rites. Mrs. Harry verhillwas or- miniature bride, wore a satin under the auspices of the experi- ily.
The soloist, Don Bolhuis,cousin of a midnight blue sheer dress, white from each state and representaauthorized agent to do so.
the groom, sang “I Love You accessoriesand white rose corsage. tive* to the House according to
ganist and Leonard De Lange was gown with lace trim and a veil. ment in internationalliving.
Our group of four men, six wo10. To utilize public address sys- soloist. •
About 100 guests attended the re- population. Michigan has many
Truly." "Because" and "The
#
Ronald Overbeek was ring bearer.
Four
Ottawa
tems without obtoining permission
ception In the church parlors.Mr. interest*that are not industrial,
Assistingat the reception for 115 men and a leader has drawn up
Lord's Prayer."
Bridal attendants were Mrs. Ike
from the Road commission or its Viersen as matron of honor and guests in the church parlors were this tentativeschedule: Three Get Gray Lady Caps
A colonial style gown of white and Mrs. Chester Weener, uncle such is the i fruit growers, the
authorized agent, or to make loud Miss Lauretta Boeskoel, brides- Mrs. Marvin Overbeek, Mrs. Ed weeks with our individualGerman
nylon marquisetteand Chantilly and aunt of the bri(le, were master lumber and mining interests, in
noises or produce loud noises with maid. Herman Schierbeek assisted Schierbeek, Mrs. Herman Schier- families, two weeks on a bicycling Thirteen women from three Red late was chosen by the bride. The and mistress of ceremonies. Misses the Upper Peninsula, the bean
instruments such as radios, phono- the groom as best man and Clar- beek and Mrs. R. Rentema.
trip with our German "brothers
Cross chapters wore formally in- gown was fashioned with sweet- Janet Vander Zwaag and Gloria growers in the center of the state,
graphs and other such equipment ence Hoekman and Ike Viersen
For going away, the bride wore and sisters," and a free week to ducted into the Gray Lady service heart neckline accentedby wide Veele served at the punch bowl and and the tourist interestsalong the
which would disturbor tend td dis- were ushers.
an aqua shantung dress, white ac- travel where we please.
shirred lace, a basque bodice with Miss Delores Veldheerand Sher- lakes. These minority grasps are
turb others making proper use and
After more than 20 years of for Veterans Administration hos- long tapering sleeves and a full win Hop arranged the gift*.Serving protected by s Senate elects*
The bride wore a gown of egg cessoriesand white carnation corenjoymentof the premises.
hoop skirt with a wide cascade of were the Misses Arlene Lankheet, along geographical lines, whereas
shell* satin with scalloped neck- sage. The newlyweds will be at making friends abroad, the experi- pital at Fort Custer. *
11. To leave unburied refuse and line, fitted bodice featuringinsert- home this week at 634 West 27th ment feels the best way to learn
Friends and relativeswitnessed ruffled lace down the front and Arvilla Mostara, Dorothy Starr, the large metropolitan di pricts of
rubbish, includingtin cans, bottles ed lace orange blossoms from the St., Holland.
about a foreign land is to be- the ceremony in which caps and bordering the train. A lace cap held Helen Jongekrijg and Mrs. A1 Detroit and Flint would control
and fish offal, or to fail to deposit
both the Senate and the Houae
come an Integralpart of a foreign certificates were presented to four her fingertipveil of Importedil- Bosch and Mrs. Don Dekker.
same in garbage cans or other refamily, adapting oneself to anothThe
couple
left on a wedding under the CIO proposal, he said.
lusion.
Her
cascade
bouquet
of
new volunteersfrom Ottawa counJr.. Louis Vis. R, 'Evenhouse, Bob
Next week’s speaker wlM be
ceptacles which are made avail- Pre-NuptialParties
Molenhouse,Mines Lois Taylor, er way of life, and thus learning ty, four from Calhoun county and yellow roses, lilies and babies- trip to northern Michiganand Ni
able for doing so.
their way of life from the inside
agara
Falls. For going away the Don Weeks of the Michigan Debreath,
was
centered
with
a
lavenRuth Evenhouse,FlorenceEvenfive from Jackson county.
partment of Economic Develop12. To build a fire without per- Fete Miss Evenhouse
house and Mary Rosendahl,the out. At ’this stage of the game
The exercises were opened with der orchid.The groom’s gift to the bride wore a yellow summer suit ment and on July 31 the newlymission from the Road commission
we’re
all mighty anxious to meet
with white accessories and an ormiscellaneous shower wa* honored guest and hostesses.
an
organ
prelude
by
one
of
the bride was a pearl choker.
district governor, Charles
or its authorizedagent at this park.
Two other showers have been the German family we will be liv patients.The Rev. Elton Holtrop, Attending her sister as -maid of chid corsage. Upon their return, elected
Boyer, will make his official visit
13. To post, place, or erect signs, given last Thursday pening for
they
will
live
at
Crisp.
ing
with
for
a
month.
honor
was
Miss
Hazel
Weener.
The
given for Mbs Evenhouse. Mrs.
chaplain of the VA hospital, gave
or to place or distribute advertising Miss Connie Evenhouse,who will
Both Mr. and Mrs. Terpstra are U> Holland Rotary.
Our ship the SS Waterman, the invocation.Mrs. George Ben- bride'ssister-in-law. Mrs. Howard
Bill Buiten and Mrs. Bob Molenbe
married
Aug.
1
to
Duane
material without permission.
employed
at Holland-Racinc Shoes
a
9,126
ton
former
victory
ship,
Weener,
was
bridesmaid.
Otto
house were hostesses at a preder, volunteer field consultant of
14. To remove, destroy,or muti- Roeendahl. The party was given
Terpstra. brother of the groom, Inc.
nuptial party in Cicero. 111., and was recently rebuilt in Holland the midwestern arqa, presided.
Turtle Derby Heat
late or deface posters,, notices, by Mrs. George Ver Hoef and Mrs. Henry Rosendahl and Mis* for trans-Atlantic service. The
Presiding
officers
for
the
capMrs.
Henry
Rosendahl
at
the
latsigns or markers of the road comWinner Announced
Mary Rosendahl entertained for ship is stocked with enough coffee ping service were the Gray Lady
Hospital Note*
ter’s home, 204 East 14th St.
mission or its agents.
the bride-elect at the home of to supply one man with five cups chairmen of the three countjes.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
JCC Turtle Derby heat winners
Decoration* in pink and white
daily for 1,000 years. Our lettuce
Mrs. John Zoerhof of Holland.
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
They are Mrs. Martin Miller, of
Admitted to Holland hospital
were announced today by publiciincluded a sprinkling can under
supply
is
measured
in
terms
of
Birthday Party Feta
Wive* of crew member* on ty committeeman Donn Lindeman.
Calhoun,Mrs. G. E. Bacon cf Monday were Mrs. Hazel Snellenwhich the bride-electopened her
tons, and there are 160,000 toas of
Jackson and Mrs. A. W. Tahany berger, route 3, Fennville; Mrs. boat* in the Chicago-Mackinac Winners of first place heats
gifts. Gaines were played and Marriage Licenses
water stored in huge tanks. The
Judy Lynn Paanmt
race who drove up to meet their were Tommy Buia, Patsy Woods,
of Ottawa county.
duplicate prizes awarded. A
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
crew is Dutch. I haw had some
The group of Ottawa county in- Tena Zigterman,245 East llih husband* included the Mesdamc* Cherrle Suzenaar,Connie CampJudy Lynn Paauwe was honored bride's scrap book was made by
Hollis Stevens. 21, U. S. C. G., interesting talks with the ship's
cluded Mrs. C. L. Kirkpatrick, St.; Mrs. Yvonne Jonker, 30 East Hugh Schaddelee, Clarke Field, bell, Shelley Ann Kruithof, Leslie
Thursday afternoon at a birthday the guest*.
Grand Haven, and Norma Smith, officers. They have all heard of
Invited were the Mesdames
Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen, Mrs. 13th St.; Phyllis L. Nead. 233 Frank Knoop and George Good. Cornellssen, Barbara Kouw and
party in observanceof her sixth
18, route 1, Numca; Gifford Van- and are very much interested in
Hans
Suzenaar,
Joe
Rosendahl,
Jflhn W. Van Putten and Mrs. Ed- West Ninth St.; George Schroven- Also driving to Mackinac for the Nicke Tanis who all won cash
anniversary. The event was held
activities were Mrs. Kenneth prizes of $1.50.
den
Berg,
28,
route
1. Hudson- "the little Holland in the United ward Vanden Bout.
Walter
Taylor,
George
Ver
Hoef,
at the home of her parents, Mr.
States."Our table and room stewwever, 243 West 25th St.
Campbell and her guests, Rear
Folldwnngthe chapel exercises,
Winning $1 second place prizes
and Mrs. Simon Paauwe, 302 West Jr., A. Schepels, Herman Bos, A. ville, and Florence Meekhof, 19, ards are tiny obliging Indonesians
Discharged Monday were Lester Adm. and Mr*. Robert Campbell were Butch De Groote, Richard
Hunderman,
Fred
Vander
Heuvel, route 1, Jenlson.
members
of
the
Red
Cross
staff,
20th St.
whom we call the “little men.”
and daughter, Miss Pamela Scholten,Judy Peerbolt,Susan
volunteers and guest* attended a Van Ry, 832 Harvard Dr; Arlene
Refreshmentswere served *t a
My home for the past week has
Rounds.
reception in the music room.
Bops, Bobby Dirkse, Lawrence
table decorated with various colorMoore,
142
Maple,
Zeeland;
Thombeen a crowded,cluttered dormiMr*. Frank Van Duren, Mrs. C.
Corp.
Greving,
Miss
Bush
VAn
Til, Jimmie Herringa, Gary
ed balloons and crepe paper
as
Vandepels,
300
West
Main,
Zeetory far below .the water line. The
L. Kirkpatrick. Mr*. Walter Van
Brewer and Billie Venhuizen.
atreamers. Games were played
land; Mrs. Carroll FUglseth and
aisles between the rows of bunks Coby Van den Tooren
Bemmelen
and
Mrs. John W. Van
: | Ull
Mark Van Dokkunburg, Keith
and prizes were awarded to Gayle
baby, 178 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
are so narrow that two-way trafPutten of Holland, Mrs. H. C.
Kleinheksel, Marilyn Dorgete and
Klingenberg,
Jimmie Bouwman,
Feted
at
Bridal
Shower
Paul
Morley
and
baby,
235
West
fic is impossible. When you add
Hendricksof Zeeland, Mrs. John
Lynn Marie Bresnahan.Pictures
McKinley, Zeeland; Mrs. John De Weerd and Mrs. Edward Van- Joan Baker, Tommy Shashaguay,
the pitching and rolling of the
Mrs. Jacob Weller of 562 Elm Johnson and baby, route 4; Mrs.
of the group were taken by Mrs.
Pam White, Don Jacobs and
ship to the sardine-likearrangeDr„ Contra! Park, was hostess at Harvey Haverdink and baby, den Bout of Hudsonvillevisited Wayne Slag won 50 cent third
Paauwe, hostess.
ment, you have an inkling of the a bridal shower at her home SatVA
hospital in Fort Custer MonGuests included Gayle and Mary
extreme difficulty which we have urday evening in honor of her route 2, Hamilton;Mrs. Jerold De day. All are Gray Ladies of the prizes.
Kleinheksel, Linda Bunker, Lois
Vree and baby, 414 Halstead; Mrs.
in maneuvering in our "rooms."
Ottawa county Red Cros* chapter
niece, Miss Coby Van den Tooren.
Ten Have, Linda Plaggemars,
At one time, hunting gypsies
There are 800 students on board Miss Van den Tooren will become Dewey Battjes. 1421 South Shore
Mr*. John L. Sullivan and childJanice Souter, Diane Fell, Lynn
was
a "legal sport" on the EuroDr.
the SS Waterman, which is
ren, Johnny. Jeannie and - Marthe bride of Henry Vanden Broek
Marie Bresnahan, Georgia OverBirths include a son. Carroll garet Ann, of Alice, Texas, are pean continent
special student ship contracted by on Aug. 2.
way, Marilyn Dorgek) and Brien
the National Student association Gifts were presented to the Leon, Jr., born Friday to Mr. and visiting her mother, Mr*. JeannetCHOOSING A
Paauwe.
to transportAmerican students bride-electand the evening was Mrs. Carroll Fuglseth. 178 West te Kremcr, • and her aunt, Mbs
CONGRESSMAN
to Europe for the summer months. spent socially. A two-course lunch Ninth St.; a son. David Paul, born Ruby Hughes, of Jenlson Park.
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mr*. Sullivan is the former Betty
Though the
Both American and European lec- was served.
Soldier Takes First Aid
turers, professors and journalists Invited were Mrs. Maria Van Veldhoff, route 6; a son, Thomas Kreiner.
people are side
Training in Germany
have been given reduced rates in den Broek and daughter,Dana, Rav, born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rusin and
of wars, t h • daughter, Girvia. and Mr. and Mrs.
return
for
which
they
conduct Mrs J. Van Grondelle, Mr*. Bert Nells Bade, 322 East 13th St.
American Red Cross European
waste, and cor- 1
John Feldy and son, Thomas all
special preparatory classes.Each Kruiswyk. Mrs. B. Laverman,
headquartersreported today that
ruption given
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Chicago, were week-end guests
day
there
are
lectures
ranging Mrs. John Koning. Mrs. J. EllerPfc. Robert De Weerd son of Henry
Admitted to Holland hospital Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Skorske of
broek, Mrs. G. Lucas, Mrs. Berend
them by ths
from
"Existentialism
in
French
Dt Weerd, route 4, HoUand, has
Literature" to "How to See a Eur- Weller, Mrs. Henry Weller. Sr., Thursday wa* Mrs, George Ver Pine Crest Dr.
and
completed a course in first aid and
Albert Veen of route 4, Holland
opean Museum." Special language Mrs. Peter Weller, Mrs. Ed Wel- Hoef, 938 Washington Ave.
the
preceding
accident prevention.Pfc. De Weerd
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. who has been a patient at Butterclasses ar conducted daily, and ters and Mrs. Henry Woudstra.
who is with the military poUce
administration,
Maurice Hock and baby, route 1. worth hospital, Grand Rapids, has
in the dining halls there are
highway patrol at Stuttgart,Gerelecting a ReHamilton;Rasty Warner, route 2, been transferred to the home of
tables where only French or Germany, was given practical trainpublican PreelFennville;Mrs. Edward Brink and his sister, Mrs. John Velderman of
man or Dutch is spoken. It’s amdent will be no easy task.
ing in helping the victims of varbaby, route 6; Mrs. Gerald Meeu- 18 North State St. Zeeland.
azing how rapidly one learns when
ious accidents.
An able, honeat, Prealdent will
sen and baby, 25 Vi West 22nd St.;
the incentive for study is ao real
Because of his military assignneed able, experienced,determined
Mrs.
Leonard
Belksma
and
baby,
and immediate. In fact, there’sas
Cook Family Meets
ment, it is considered important
fighting Congreasmento help him.
843 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Chris Kammuch study on the boat as there is
that he be able to render first aid
Four of us are seeking the nommeraad. route 1, West Olive; Mrs. For Picnic Reunion
in
Hope’s
library
during
exam
at the scene of automobUe acciination for Congress on the Re- .
Clara
Vos,
97
West
19th
St.
The family of Mrs. James Cook publicanticket
week.
dents and other mishaps. •
Hospital births include a daugh- had a picnic reunion Friday evenLest you get the mistaken imThe Red Cross has cooperated
I thought the people of the Dister bom Thursday to Mr. and ing at the home of her son and
pression,that we are a group of
with military authorities in organtrict would, at least once, like ta
Mrs. Roy Perry, 177 East Sixth daughter-in-Jaw,
Dr. and Mrs. •ee, hear and compare the four bespectacled intellectuals, we
izating safety program at many
St.; a son bom today to Mr. and Carl S. Cook of 597 Crescent Dr.
should perhaps tell you about all
military bases in Europe and North
candidates.So I rented a hall In
Mrs. Jerold De Vree, 414 Home- Twenfy-six attended the event. Benton Harbor for July 30, and
the fun we have been having on
Africa. Before the program was
stead Ave.
Out-of-townmembers present invited the other three to meet
the Waterman. With 800 typical
initiated, accidentsin Europe were
Zeeland,
included Mrs. Edward De Free of with me and each state hie qualAmerican college students on
costing American taxpayers more
Birth* at Huizingahospital in- Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. S. ifications. Kerr and Neilson graCorp. and Mrs. Bernard Greving
board, life has been anythingbut
than half a million doUars month.(Princephoto) dull. A Leiden music group gives
clude a son. Jame* Alan, bom P. Baar. who recentlyreturned af- ciously accepted. Bonin* said ha
ly according to military sources.
July 15, to Mr. and Mr*. Adrian ter a year in Palm City, Calif., wanted none of It
characterThe wedding of Miss Shirley ding. She had an orchid corsage. daily concerts In addition‘ to the
Dreyer, route 3, Holland: a and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Cook ized my 18 years of campaigning
Bush,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. The maid m honor wore'an aqua ship’s usual movies, deck games,
Dinner Party
daughter, Barbara Jean, born and son, Charleton,of Miami. and serviceaa a 'vaudeville ahow”.
suit and a pink rose corsage. |
bridge, table tennis, and other diJacob Bush of East Saugatuck,
July 15 to' Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Fla.
After a reception,at the Eten version*. There are folk singing
Well, I will leave that to the (
Couple on Annivenary
and Corp. Bernard Greying, son of House for the immediate families, and dancing, amateur shows,
Elders, route 3, Hudsonville;a
Charleton Cook left Saturday people who during the years whan
son. Thomas Bruce, bom July 16 to report for service at Fort Ord. the going waa 'tough, I served
Mi. and Mrs. William Pott en- Mr. and Mrs. Abel Greving of the newlyweds left on, a northern plays, dramatic reading* and that
to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dozeman, Calif., after a 30-day furlough.His faithfully and efficiently, aa hunmost pleasant of all activities,
tertained at a dinner party Satur- route 5, HoUand, was performed wedding trip.
Thursday evening, July 3, in the
149 West McKinley; a son, Jerry parents, the A. J. Cooks, plan to dreds of eatiafied constituent*will
During the reception, a short simply standing Inf the bow, awed
day evening at their tane
testify.
.'A.
Lee. bom July 17 to Mr. and Mrs. remain here through Tuesday.
cr of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kaas- Bethany Christian Reformed program was given with John by the beauty and vastness of the
Milton Vrugging,route 3, HudIf you are not eatiafied with the
hoefc, who were obaervin*their church parsonage. The double ring Van Ens of Grand Rapids as mas- ocean around you.
sonville, a son, Gary Dale, bom
rites were read by the Rev. OUver ter of ceremonies.Rev. Breen
service 1 have rendered, com* to
You might be interested In a
35th wedding anniversary.
Miss Pearl De Boer
this meting and unlaas m
gave brief remarks .and closing few unusual highlights about life
Attending were Mr. and Mrs Breen.
Announcement is made by Mr July 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
ponents have somettyng
Miss Rose Greving, lister of the prayer.
daughter,
in the Waterman. It is somewhat and Mrs. Nick De Boer of route Bruursema. Dorr;
George Slikkem, Mr. and Mrs.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
offer, your support
juan Kaashoek
mwuuov of Grand FRapids, groom, and Jerome Bush, brother Corp. Greving,• home on a 20- startling to find cheese aqd cold 3, Holland,of the engagement of bora July 17 to Mr. and Mrs. EmJohn
elated.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek and of the bride, attended the couple day fuflough,is to report back cuts on the breakfast menu, and their daughter, Miss Pearl De mon Holford. route 3, Hudsonas mild of honor and best man. this week-end to Camp San Luis the three dinnertime deserts Boer, to Peter Ridderhoff, son of ville; a daughter, Kay Lynn, bora
29 East 9th
phone 3696
white sharkskin suit was Obispo, Calif. Mrs. Greving is amaze even our healthy American Mr, and Mrs. Dave Ridderhoff of July J8, to Mr. and Mrs. Preston
followed din
HOLLAND, MICHM
ScJiout*route 3, HudeonviUe
chosen by the bride for her wed- •mployed at H. L. Fnedlp Co.
appetites.The captain’s dinner, " Argo, IU.
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State fire Chiefs

Ottawa Coonty

Lesson
Descend on

July 37, 1962

Cty

Sending 37 for

God

Prepares a Leader
I Samuel 1:20, 24-28; 3:1, 16

By Henry

For Convention

Geer ling*

No matter how great a man becomes he was once a child, de
pendent on the help • of others.
This was true of Samuel, and fortunately we have a brief story of
his childhood. While it does not

Induction inly

Memorial Senrice Opens
27tli Annual
In Hotel

30

Grand Haven (Special)—Thirtyaeven men will report to the Grand
Haven Armpry Wednesday, July
30, to leave for induction into the
armed foroes. The group will leave
at 1 p.m. by bus from Detroit
Included are 14 from Holland,

CondaYe

Monday

teli us much, it is sufficientto
The Hume «f the
A lot of visitingfiremen d
Holland City Newe
give us a background erf his first
PublishedEvery Thur»cended on Holland Monday.
steps
toward
God
and
of
his
first
Iday by tne Sentinel
nine from Zeeland, two from
They were a special kind of firePrinting Co. Office 54-56 conscious response to him. It was
Grand Haven, four from Conklin,
West Eighth Street, Hol- his mother's wish and will that he men— all chiefs— who came here
land. Michigan.
for the 27th annual convention of
Nunica and Marne. Thera is one
should be consecrated to the sertransfer from Shirley, Ind.
the Michigan State Fire Chiefs.
Entered as second class matter at vice of Jehovah as soon as he
The July group follows :
the post office at Holland. Mich- could be given over to the care of Holland Fire Chief Andrew Klora•U
under the Act of Congress,March 3,
Holland — Eugene A. Schohen,
parens is serving as boat for the
persons
outside
of
his
home.
3879.
route 1; Irwin Atman, 552 Elm
three-day event.
The church of the day wa* the
St.; Floyd R. Vander Hulat route
The program opened officially
A. BUTLER, Business Manager school into which he was ushered
Anthony Kooiksr
3; Stanley A. Timmer, 124 West
with a memorial service at 11 a.m.
to
remain
there
until
old
enough
Telephone-NewsItems 3193
13th
St.;
LaVerne
Vander
Ploeg,
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 and qualifiedto take up public in the Tulip room of the Warm
319 West 17th St; Vernon D. DokFriend Tavern, a traditionalopThe publisher shall rot be liable work under the directionof God. ening with recognitionto fire
ter, 11 East 28th St.; Richart K.
for any error or eirors in printing Samuel had a wonderful career,
Miles, 38 East 18th St.; Lee V.
any advertising unless a proof of but it is not certain that his chiefs who died during the past
Mdadows, 190 East Ninth St; Donsuch advertisement shall have been
.
obtained by advertiser and returned childhood had something to conald J. Sprang, 187 East 11th St;
The general meeting opened at
by him In time for correction with tribute to making him a notable
Paul
L. Dunning, 655 Douglas A HoUand pianist wag highly
1 :30 p.m. with opening remarks by
such errors or corrections noted leader in Israel.
Ave.;
Howard J. Lankheet route acclaimed by critics after his cooplainly thereon;and In such case If
We do not know his age when Charles Crosier of Battle Creek,
any error so noted Is not corrected,
2; Richart E. Hill, 165 Manley oert appearanceFriday evenii* at
president of the state association,
publishers liability shall not exceed he began living in the tabernacle.
Ave.; Bobby Earl Mowery, 658
such a proportion of the entire space We have no record of what he short talk by Fire Chief Klom parthe Eastman School of Muric,
Lakewowod Blvd.; Keith Van Har- University of Rochester, N. Y.
occupied by the error bears to the
ens of Holland and an official welwhole space occupiedby such adver- studied, or hovf wll he learned. All come by Mayor Harry Harrington.
tesveldt, apartment 33, Temple
Anthony Kooiker, a member of
tisement.
we know is that he had certain
building, f
Two
lectures, one on radiothe
Hope college music faculty,
duties assigned him which were
Zeeland— Jerald A. Kiekover, 148
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
active materials by Dr. Thomas
appeared with Edward Preodor,
One year 12.00: Six months *1.25: regarded as work for Jehovah. He
Church St.; Marvin Bosch, route violinist, who Is associate profesthree months 75c; Single copy 5c. was under Eli s directions. This H. Osgood of Michigan State col1; ClarenceR. Overweg, route 2;
lege and other storage of liquesor and orchestra director at the
Subscriptions payable In advance and
aged priest was a noble man, worLeon E. Veldhuis, 532 Main; Odell University of Florida.
will be promptly discontinued if mH
fieki petroleum gases by Jack
thy of being the instructorof this
renewed.
J. De Jonge, 263 Peck; Kenneth
A highlight of the program was
Thursdayof Cities Service Oil Co.,
SubscriberswlU confer a favor by promising child.
Vollink, route 1; Herman J. KonMozart's“Sonata for Violin and
were scheduled for later afterreporting promptly any irregularity
'Hie
fact
is
cited
that
Jehovah
ing,
353
North
State
St.;
Henry
D.
In deliveryWrite or Phone 3191.
Piano in B flat major, K 378,” On*
was not revealing Himself fre- noon. A picnic tonight and lecMast, 638 East Central St; Jasp- Rochestercritic stated that “Mr.
tures, discussionsand business
Holland
Fire
Chief
Andrew
Klomparena
(right)
quently in any open manner at
Wednesday. Left to right are Chief Charles Croer J. Lamer, route L
Proodor and Anthony Kooiker,
meetingsTuesday and Wednesday
AN “OPEN” CONVENTION
points to some features of Holland’s newest fire
aler of Battle Creek, president;Chief Philip
that tune. Israel was in a bad way
Grand Haven— Melvin E. Rouw- who was at the piano, pkyed the
The Democratic national con- morally and religiously. The influ- round out the program. Dr. I. J.
truck for the benefit of a few visiting chlefa In
Eckhout of 8t Clair Shores,second vice president;
horst, 812 Washington; Raymond
Sonata in perfect accord and
Holland for the 27th annual convention of the
Chief Ray Hall of Benton Harbor, first vice
vention in Chicago has been wide- ence of Shiloh as a center of di- Lubbers of Hope college will deA. Berg, route 2.
brought (Might in its proclamaliver an address at the main banMichigan State Fire Chiefs which concluded
president,
and
Klomparena.
(Sentinel
photo)
Hudsonville— Harvey A. Ringer- tion."
ly advertised as an “open” con- vine worship had been waning.
quet in the Warm Friend Tavern
wole, 51 Oak St; Harry L. Wonvention. And as compared with The priest was not esteemedas an Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Another said of the same numdergem, route 1; Edward Krol, ber: “Here the piano ohHaboration
authoritativerepresentativeof Jethe gathering of the Republicans
Dr. Marion de Velder, pastor of
route 3; Gerrit J. Nagelkirk, route of Anthony Kooiker was on the
hovah. Accordingly Samuel was
it is of course wide "open.” In the
Hope church, took charge of the
3.
not being trained to expect any
superb side for the two instrulatter the choice had narrowed
memorialservice this morning, asCoopersville—Robert L. Hamil- ments are kept constantly on the
direct word from Jehovah.
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
down to Eisenhower and Taft, with
sisted by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at
ton, general delivery; Arden B. alert, requiring just as skillful a
Samuel and E3v it appears, had
a “dark horse” as a rather reMr. and Mrs. Clarence D. Van Bouchard. Box 252.
the piano and Paul Kranendonk
pianistas a violinist. What a joy
mote possibility.In the Demo- different sleeping rooms. A lamp as soloist.
den Bosch with their mother,
West Olive— Charles P. Killian, it is to listen to such a collaboracratic horse race this week there was kept burning in the taberMrs. . Effie Vanden Bosch, are
Using as his topic. "Guardians
route 1; Nicky E. Goodin, route 1. tor as Kooiker, whose professional
are so many candidates entering nacle through the night It prob- of the Community,” Dr. de Velder
Michigan fire chiefs moved into talked on "Asphyxiationof Ad- touring in western states and also
Conklin— Ronald Van Haver, career has included accompanying
ably
went
out
toward
morning.
that it is almost impossible to find
referred to that period in every their second day of convention ministration.” Arnold C. Renner, several points of interest. They route 1.
such artists as Albert Spalding."
enough starting posts for them all. The ark of God was in its place boy’s life when he wants to be a
also plan to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Nunica— Robert R. Lyttle, Box
chief of the first marshal divsion,
In terms of ideal political pro- in the tabernacle. In this envi- fireman— he is full of hero wor- activities at the Warm Friend
Michigan State police, spoke ion Louis Clousing at Minneapolis, 103.
cesses, not in terms of political ronment Samuel lived as a child. ship, excitement,courage and brav- Tavern Tuesday following
"New LegislationAffectingthe Minn. Mrs. Clousing was Carrie Marne— CliffordL. Julien, route
necessities,that is of course as What dispositionhe showed, what
ery, and the boy has an instinctive eventful first-day opening Monday Fire Service," and James Mc- Van Kley of Zeeland, before her 2.
for
it should be. Originallythe theory warnings he needed, what urging
recognitionof the real service ren- which highlighted a picnic at the Elroy, fire protection engineer, marriage. On their return trip
Others— Banda Romualdo, Shirwas that the members of a na- he received, we are not toM. All dered in time of emergency.
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ley, Ind., a transfer.
Holland Furnace grounds for talked on “What’s Burning."
tional political party should gath- we have of his record as a child
tin Trapp at Beulah, Mich. Mrs.
“As we grow older, we have a delegates and their guests.
The
convention opened Monday
is
crowded
in
a
few
verses.
er together to decide on a candigrowing appreciationof the imBy Monday night, 193 persons morning with a memorial service Trapp was Mary Van Kley before
While Eli and Samuel slept, Jedate. The theory also was that
portance of community protection, had registered and by noon Tues- in charge of Dr. Marion de Velder her marriage.
those delegates would select the hovah spoke to Samuel It was a not only to uphold the law* but to
Misses Cecelia Ver Hage, Agnes
Grand Haven (Special)—OrcuR
day the number had passed the of Hope church. Fire Chief Anablest man in their party after strange voice the child heart, but guard against disaster.We have
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Judge Raymond L Smith Tuesday
200-mark. Monday’s arrivals in- drew Klom parens of Holland, Walter, Ruth De Vries, Alma Van
he
supposed
that
Eli
was
asking
careful considerationand arguMr. and Mrs. Paul J. Rich of ordered John F. Frederick, Musseen great development hi fire cluded 73 fire chiefs from all who is serving as host, and Slooten and Frasces Van Slooten
for something to be done for him.
ment
protectionfrom the oldtime bucket over Michigan. 14 associate mem- Mayor Harry Harringtongave left Tuesday morning for a two St. Louis announce the birth of a kegon attorney, to repay 61,400
The theory further was that Obediently Samuel went hurriedly brigade to the latest in new fire bers, 12 sustaining members, 61
daughter, Tina Louise, born Sat- less credit for fecial work not
welcomes at the afternoon ses- week motor trip to Quebec, Gaspe
even the humblest citizen in the to his old teacher and announced fighting equipment, and we pay women guests and 33 non memurday. July at Deaconesshospi- to exceed $50 to Mrs. Esther VanPeninsulaand Nova Scotia.
sion.
party, provided he Was a man of himself. But Eli had not called tribute today to groups such as bers.
tal, St. Louis. Mr. Rich is the son denberg who petitioned the court
Lawrence
Mulder,
George
Monday night was regarded as
ability and integrity,should be and, supposing that the boy had these men dedicatedto the best
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rozeboom for the return of fees in eonnectButtles
and
Gary
Looman
are
Tuesday’s
includ- "fun night" for the delegates,and
considered for the high place. The been dreaming, sent him back to in service as guardians of the ed four addresses and discussion
spending
a
week
at
Camp
Sha- of HoUand. Mrs. Rich is the form- tion with the divorce case of
after the picnic at the Holland
er Maxine Peterson of Pontiac.
William C, Vandenbeig, Jr, vs.
choice of a nominee for the presi- bed. A second time Samuel heard community,"Li. de Velder said.
periods. Monsignor Charles Keat- Furnace grounds the visiting fire- wondossee,Michillinda,Mich.
Lt. and Mrs. Orwin S. Cook and Esther Vandenberg.
de no,-, in either party, was meant his name called and he was sure
The Girls Glee club sang “Let
Special tribute was paid to two ing, chaplain of the Lansing fire men opened a few sirens and
When the Vandoibergiwere dito be made through democratic that Eli had called. As obedient as retired fire chiefs who have died and police departments, spoke on
God have His Way," at the First family have returned to ''Enid,
roused the town on a warm night.
before,he ran to Eli and offered
Okla., after a visit here. They vorced last Dec. 19, plaintiff
processes-witha small “d."
Reformed
church
morning
service.
since the last convention, Ernie "Improve Your Personal Public There were no fires, but at least
spent a couple of, days with her agreed to pay Mre. Vandenberg’*
How far practice has departed to do whatever Eli might ask, but Wilson of Alpena and W. P. Weeks Relations."John Huss, director of
50 persons called police head- At the evening service "Kneel at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Veur- attorney 62,000 as attorney’sfees
was
amazed
to
have
Eli
declare
from theory any citizen knows
the
Cross,"
and
"Is
it
Well
With
of Battle Creek.
the Michigan MunicipalLeague, quarters.
who reads a newspaper or owns that he had not spoken Samuel’s
Your Soul,” were sung by the ink, and also called oh her grand- for services renderedin the case.
In his welcome speech this afname.
a radio. There has not been a
men’s chorus of Fourth Reformed parents, Mr. and Mrs. William After the decree was signsd,
ternoon, Mayor Harringtonsaid,
pliintiffs attorney handed FredIt was not surprising that the
Veurink.
truly "open" convention in either
church, Holland.
"We recognzie that you fire
erick a check for 63,000 which
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
V.
Oggle
of
boy
did
not
think
of
Jehovah
or
major party, or in any splinter
Mrs. Paul Van Dort was guest
chiefs are In charge of one of the
Glen Rock, N. J., are spending a was the cash payment provMon
party, in a century and a half. suspect that he was being called most importantbranches of comsoloist at the Second Reformed
few weeks »with his mother, Mra. under the settlement decree.
Some conventions have been a by Him. He neither knew Jeho- munity service. We look to you
church last Sunday.
The same day, Mrs. Vandenberg
vah
nor
was
Jehovah’s
wort
yet
trifle more “open” than others,
The following represented the J. P. Oggle of 157 East 26th St
and the men under your superviMr. and Mrs. Joseph A. DiGiglio claims her attorney,who had been
made
known
to
him.
This
was
to
but not one of them can be truly
Second Reformed church at the
sion with confidence and trust as
Gala Wild West and dress up Geerling, Diane Lankheet, Bar- Camp Geneva conference the past left Holland Tueadav morning to a close friend of the Vandenberg*
described as “wide open,” al- come later. In fact it came before guardians of our safety and sereturn to their home in New for years, informed her she owed
though that term is being applied dawn, for Eli discovered that the curity.
shows attracted large crowds to bara Nienhuis.
week returning on Monday: Jack
Brunswick, N. J. They had been him an* additional 62,000 but unvoice
Samuel
had
been
hearing
to the present Democratic gathWashington School
Faber, Tom Bos, Frank Boonstra,
"Fire is a demon and a friend. the Holland summer playgrounds
spending two weeks’ vacation with der the circumstanceo would eetwas
Jehovah’s
and
it was dear to
ering.
At Washington school Tues- David Tyink, Mary Van Koever- tfrs. DiGiglio'* parents, Mr. and tie for 61,400 provided toe would
Uncontrolled,it causes death and this week. The shows, originally
day morning, first prize winners ing, Carol Schaap and Tom Lub- Mrs. Nick Vex Hey, 36 East 26th tell her ex-hueband she paid the
Normally the Democratic con- him that Jehovah had some defi- destruction. Controlled it serves
vention might have been expected nite thing to say to the boy. So us as an indispensablefriend and scheduled for last Friday, had to wore Teddy Jansen, Cherie Oos- ber. Others who attended preSt., and her brothers and sMters. attorney 62,000. She then enthis year to be less “open” than he gave Samut 1 instructionas to agent. I believe the public is be postponed because of rain.
terbaan, Mary Slag, Billy Parkes, vious conferencesincludedLynn
S/lc Kenneth Ver Hey left with dorsed the 63,000 check, paid the
what
reply
he
was
to make when
that of the Republicans. The conPamela Harvey, Ellen Ten Forte, Van Eden, Mary Berghorst, Marla Mr. and Mrs. DiGiglio to return to attorney 61.400 and deposited toe
Longfellow School
aware of these facts and apprecithe voice came again.
vention in the party actually in
ates them. Our own chief KlomAt Longfellow school on Mon- Ruth Weiss, Barbara Schutt, Bos, Judy Van Zoeren, Howard Fort Devers. Mass., where ha is remainderin her account.
Samuel was ready for the next
power is usuallymore tightly conparens has done marvelous work day, the costumed youngsters Mary Groenwould, Denny Ferris, Ossewaard and Tommy Plewes.
She later filed a petition for
stationed He also spent two
trolled from above than the gath- call He had been told what reply and accomplished great results were judged for prizes by Mrs. Janice Oudemolen, Sandra Slag,
The Rev. William Hilmert,of weeks at the home of his parents. the return of the 61,400. Frederick
ering of those on the political out- to make. So Samuel heard the with systematicinspection and Robert Kouw and Mrs. W. Hak- Patty Burma, Janet Conrad, Bar- Holland, lormer pastor of the
Mrs. Frank Anvan of 289 West claimed the amount for services
side. Ordinarily a president holds yqice of Jehovah and put himself prevention efforts.
ken. In the three and four year bara Conrad, Bobby Eckley, Tom- church, will conduct services at 23rd St. underwent major surgery apart from the divorce action.
the reins and cracks the whip. He in readiness to receive directions "Hollandhas had its catastro- age group, Judy Youngsma won my Working, Andries Steketee, the Second Reformed church next Tuesday at St. Mary's hospital,
has it in his power either to re- from Jehovah. What followed im- phes and its fire department its first, Mary Alice Lievense second Charles Shuck, Ann Seif, Phillip Sunday. Rev. Hilmert will begin Grand Rapids. Her condition toLocal Group Attends
nominate himself or to dictatethe mediately Is a vital part of the re- casualties.I remember one time and Mary Powell and Barbara Weiss, Jim De Pree and Jeanne work at Hope college as Bible in- day is reported as good
nominee. But for public consump- cort. It should be read and its reBeekman.
structor in a short time.
truck tipped over and killed Chaddock tied for third. Others
Bible Crusaders
tion at least President Truman has lation to Samuel’s future career
Second prizes went to Bobby
the driver. I read about the great were Mike Oonk, Nancy Sue Tinrepeatedly let it be known that he should be noted. So we learn that
Nineteen children and three
fire 81 years ago next Oct. 8 when holt, Joanne Den Uyl, Sharon Burns, Patty MrfWhinney, Gary
would refuse to assert this presi- very early in his life began the simultaneously with the great Unruh, Connie Sue Aalderink, Ferris, Virginia Boullion and Costume Party Planned
counselors from Holland have redentialpower over the convention course of Samuel to usefulness.
ChristieSlag; third prizes to Tony For
turned home after spending two
Chicago fire Holland turned to Mike Breen and Linda Johnson.
on Saturday
Having godly parents and the
of his party. So the convention has
weeks at the Bible Crusaders camp
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
ashe.Q with the loss of 224 houses
In the 5-6 age group, Janet Raffenaud, Linda Oudman, Karen
the appearanceat least of being best passibleenrly training it was and 76 business places.
Members of the Macatawa Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan at Wesleyan Methodist church
Walker and Janice Van Huis tied Wagner and Lois Boullion.
“open.” How close that appear- no wonder God issued a call to
Judges were Miss Betty Cook Yacht club will parade in costume and children of Chicago came Fri- camp grounds at Hastings.
'In these days of confusion and for first, Carol Hulst second and
ance is to reality will appear as Samuel and that he was able to
Saturday night when they have day to spend their vacation with
The camp closet) Friday after a
strife we all must do our part to Ruth Van Dyke and Pat Bouw- and Miss Phyllis Kruithof.
the week advances.
understandit. It was go;ng hard
their masquerade and costume their mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheri- variety of activities, all centered
Van Raalte School
presene the American way of lifer man tied for third. Others were
with the nation in thase days.
In the show at Van Raalte party.
dan; the George Sheridan family about the' Indian theme. The 160
Freedom Is everybody’s job. What Christi Buursma, Margaret ScholOnly a few sought the Lord and
Theme for the evening is TV arrived Saturday from Mt. Clem- enrolledcampers were divided intomorrow’spicture will be com- ten, Allan Bosch, Mary Lou school Tuesday, first prize winners
put themselveswhere He could
posed of is to be determined by Wierda, Barry Prins, Jackie Van were Frank Visser, Jodi Steffens, personalitiesor commercials and ens and the James Sheridanfam- to clans which competed in activuse them. But God has a way of
ities throughout the camp period.
guests will be dressed appropriate- ily are also here from Calumet.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) raising up a man for the times. each of ua. Tomorrow will be ex- Hemmert, Carol Ann Busley, Ben- Allison Shaffer,David Ruddick
and Sharon Schippers; second ly.
Mra. Mildred Hansen Baggott of Most of the Holland group were
At the annual school meeting And the heart of Samuel was good actly what we make it. We owe ny Jansen and Nancy Wierda.
Ralph Weigle and his orchestra Chicago is spending her vacation members of the winning clan. All
Winners in the 7-8 age group prize winners, Phyllis Hulst, Canheld Monday evening, Fred Vene- soil in which to sow the seed of to our citizenshipmore than just
will provide music for dancing. with her brother and wife, Mr. winners received Attractive minberg was electedmoderatorto re- betters days. And when he knew doing our regular duties and we were Esther Timmer first, Paul dy Shaffer, Kerry Shaffer, Wally
iature totem poles as prizes.
Dinner will be served from 8 to and Mrs. Frank Hansen.
place Albert Meengs whose term what it was all about he respond- must follow more than our regular Van Wyk second, Bette Lou Es- Van Oosterhout, Louise Whitman,
“Big Chief” of the camp was
10
p.m.
Following
dinner
the
parRichard
Ter
Haar,
Kay
Nash
avocations."
Dr.
Walter
Gilbert
spent
the
senburg and Beverly Koning
expired. Plans are complete for ed to the call as the plant does
ade of costumes will be held.
week-end in the Harry Newnham the Rev. Delores Lobdell of Lake
the school reunion to be held this to the sun. He was not disobedi- About SOchiefs arrived in Hol- third. Others were Mary Lou Van and Mary Jane Meyer; third prize
home; while here he met a former Odessa and main speaker was the
land Sunday, and the total includ- Voorst. Mary Ellen Topp, Bonnie winners, Phyllis Haringsma, Mitweek Saturday, July 26. Officers ent.
Rev. Mary Bennett of Houghton.
university classmate, Dr. Edward
ing chiefs and their wives and Van Dyke, . Marcia Youngsma, zie Lucas, Mary Lieuwen, Evie
are president,John Banger; vice
It may not always be easy to
N. Y„ national chairman of Bible
Lieuwen,
Betty
Riddering,
Betty
Barbara
Hoeksma,
Kathy
Eggers,
Nieusma.
some
families
is
expeced
to
reach
president, John Sjoerdsema, both recognize the call of God,' but
Dr. and Mra. Walter Cramer Crusaders.
of Holland, treasurer,Lawrence when we do we should answer it 200. Most delegates are staying in Bobby Dirkse, Sharon Wierda, Ann Hussink and Carol LangeIn the local group were Paulette
and small son are guests of Mrs.
Dams of Zeeland; secretary,Mrs. promptly. If we do this for a few the Warm Friend Tavern and in Carol Kraai, Shirley Johnson, jans.
Abbott, Joyce Dalman, Carolyn
Judges
were
Connie
Norlin,
Betlocal
motels.
Gretchen
Bosch,
Mary
Lou
TinBeatrice
Finch
this
week.
Jake Jacobsen, and corresponding times we shall have lew difficulty
Harrington, Rosemary Harrington,
ty Lieuwen and Andrea Rowell
i
Miss Jean Edgoomb, social hossecretary, Markus Vinkemulder.
recognizing His voice. Even blind
Sharon Huff, Marlene Johnson, EdBecky
Nerken
and
Lana
Tinholt
tess
of
the
steanjer
North
AmeriMr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse of people come to know one voice Elizabeth Koeman, 83,
na McFall, Ruth Meyering,Bartied for first, Mary Staal was
can, is spending a few days with
Beechwood were recent visitors at from another. They can greet a
Homemakers Conference
bara Regnerus,Valone Regntnis,
second and Barbara Vander Werf
her parent^ Capt. and Mra. Morthe home of their uncle, Berervd dozen and more persons and call Diet at Sitter’s
Joyce Skinner, Betty Snyder,
and Linda Salisbury tied for third Includes Ottawa
gan Edgcomb.
Bartels.
them by name after hearing them
Patty Thompson, Janice WieghElizabeth Koeman, 83, died in the 9-10 age group. Also taking
Mr. tod Mrs. Gail Bennett of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gelder- speak. There may be impulses early Tuesday at the home of her
Grand Haven (Special)
mink, Larry Johnson, Bob
part
were
Ken
Deur,
Lanna
Olsen,
Kalamazoo
visited
their
brother
sma of Grand Haven were enter- which we think come from God, sister, Mrs. Oomehisi Boven,
Twelve Ottawa county extension
Synder, Clyde Tilton, Phillip
Linda Olsen, Patsy Dokter, Joan
Martin Bennett Sunday and were
tained at the home of Mrs. Henri- but we learn later on that they do route 6.
members are attending the HomeVan Huis and Keith Zuber. CounNienhuis and Sharon. Kraal. In
overnight guests of Mr. and Mra.
etta Bakker Sunday evening.
not. But if we cultivatethe habit
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
makers Conference that opened
selors were Mra. Paul Abbott, Mra.
Albert Berg.
Oliver Banks has returned to of hearing God we fhall not often Ben Reimink of Hamilton; five the 11-12 group, Dale Zoet was Tuesday and runs through Friday
LaVerne
Regnerus and Ron
first, Phyllis De Groot and Linda
Mr. and Mra. Jesse Wiime spent
his home after spending five weeks be mistaken.
brothers, Comeliut, Jacob, Louis
at Michigan State college, accordSmeenge.
McBride
second
and
Lynn
BouwSunday
in Kalamazoo at a family
with relativesand friends in InThe feeling of security brings a and Abe Koeman of Holland and
ing to Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
reunion with their children and
diana. While there he also visited a sense of comfort. We love to take Andrew Koeman of Zeeland; two man and Betty ARlderink third.
Ottawa county home demonstraLincoln School
their families.
Votinf Machine Set
nephew and wife, who sometime our stand on a foundation that sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Scburman of
tion agent. Mrs. Helen Everett is enjoying
back purchased the Greenfield cannot be shaken. When other Holland and Mrs. Boven; eight Mrs. Russell Welch and Mrs. They are: Mrs/ William Ball
Zeeland City Hall
a visit with her daughter, Florschool in their area and remodeled things give way God can be de- grandchildren,,
six great Ralph Smeenge were judges at the and Mrs. Fred Ellis from Marne;
Lincoln school show Tuesday
ence and family.
it into a modern home. It is a uni- pended on. Mr. Coolidge, just ber grandchildren.
Zeeland (Special)-City Osrt
Mrs. Russell Lowing from Conkmorning.
que coincidence that Mr. Banks fore his death, said that whiie the
John HoUeman reports that a votlin; Mrs. L. W. Timmerman and
Winners of first prizes were
attended this school, when he was years ahead of us look dark we New Motion on File
Merchants Trip Holland ' ing machine is on di^Uy Jn the
Mrs. Daiwalne Barbrick from
Randy De Graaf, Jackie Looman,
a small boy, about 60 years ago. have God left -and we can trust
firat floor lobby of the Zeeland
Grand Haven (Special,) De- Linda Veldheer, David Lee Sybes- Nunica; - Mrs. Bertha Lemmen, Donald Vuurena, ton of Mr.
Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Dombos of Him. If we can feel His strong
Team in Exhibition Tilt
Qty Hall The machine wBl reMrs.
Nellie Weller, Mrs. Nancey
fense attorneys Monday'filed a moma, Joanne Fowler, Arietta Hopp,
and Mra. Aria Vuurena of .15
Holland and Mrs. Henry Maat of and steady hand upon us we need
tion for a judgment of no cause Jean Loscott, Gail Nelson, Johnny Lowing, Mrs. Nell Haight and
Zeeland (Special)— The Zeeland main tifcre for residents to ticEaat
12th
St,
haa
onliated
In
Crisp visited relativeshere Thurs- have no fear. He has promisedto
of action in the Circuit Court case Buurana, Sandra Kroeze, Axel Mrs. Joan Van Buren from HudMerchants came from behind in amine until the Aug . 5 primary.
the Air Force and reported laet
day afternoon. • i
be round about us. When the eter- of Justin Brimderhonitof OvertsonvilW; Mrs. Jean Mohr, Jenison
Thursday to Lackland Air the late irafings Thursday night to HoHeman’a office is carrying on
Vander Wilt, Beatrice VanderMr. and Mra. J. Veneklaasen nal hills have been dissolved He sel versus Willi
defeat Central Ave. of Holland 6-5 the demonstration of voting machiam E. Kooiman of Wllt, Alan Slenk, Winifred Ren- and Mrs. A. Van Klompenberg, Forca base In Texas. Vuurena
and Mrs. Herman Looman of will remain. He Is our -unfailing
in an exhibition game. The Mer- ine .operation.
Holland, notwithstanding the ver- nela, Freddie Rennels, Patricia Byron Center..
i« a graduate of Holland High
Sfceland jqjent Tuesday evening refuge and ahelter. In a world
Voting iMpectore ta Zeeland
chants also had to fight off a deachool and before Hie enlistdict of the jury which July 10 Helder, Susan Rikcr, Paul Strong
at the home of Mr*. Harm Loo- that changes from day to day He
termined bid to get back into city, Zeeland township, and Holment was employed at Baker
ruled S4,570 in favor of the plain- and Jimmy Tubergan.
Ravenna Man Fined
does not change.
the ball game from the visitors. land towmhip are requested to be
Furniture Co. Ho It a Scout
tiff. The case involvedan autoSecond prize winners were RonGrand Haven (Special) -Earl leader and an Explorer Scout
Kite's Day i* celebrated in
Gene Walters was the winning at a demonstration ‘meeting at
mobile accident May 28, 1951, at ny Gerritman. Timmy Kragt, CinMoe, 24, of route 1,, Ravenna, of post 6, First Reformed pitcher. Losing pitcher Bob York 7:45 p. m., Thursday,July 24, in
ninth, day of the ninth REFUSES NEW TRIAL
16th SL and Lincoln Ave. in Hol- dy. Kragt, Beverly Rotman, Bethouiandi of kites are
New York (IN — Federal Judge land, in which Branderhoratwas ty Buursma, Karen Mokma and charged by sheriff’sdepartment church. The ’Vuurene’ other also blasted a home run over the the Zeeland CHy Hall, Hofieman
with furnishing beer to a 17-year- •on, Walter, ie with the Air
ir cities and towns Henry Goddard yesterday denied
left field fence.
said.
injured. When the verdict was Kathy Fisher. Winning third old minor in Chester township Satthe country. Each kite
Force at McDIII Air Force ban,
In the junior league .prelimin- At that meeting, an official
motion for a third trial for announced July 10, the court prize* were Jimmy Rotman, Mark
.
-------- , ---------------- urday night, paid $25 fine and $3.90
to float away evils Alger J#f*. former high State deTampa, Fla. Ha haa Juat been
ary, New Groningen continued
ordered a stay of proceeding*of Spyker, I*ynn Slagh, Bobby Tu- costs in JusUce Fredrick J. Workfrom private first
‘
20
bergan, Carol Jurrie*. Helen man’s
r night*
airman eecond clasa.
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Vriesland Almost Falls

4 Hurt

m Crash

Van Vynen Writes

Erratic Pitcliing

Fords Top

To Alert Harlem Squad

LoweB

Harlem forgot their lowly league standings and almost topped
In
Tilt
the league co-leaderVriesland in a
good contest Monday night. The coGilbert Van Wynen of Holland, leaders had to come from behind
Barber Fords had a chance to
local chairman of the Youth for to gain a 4-3 decision played at test their strength outside of the
East of
Their Big
Christ program, has been over- Zeeland Legion field.
local league Thursday with a game
whelmed by the courtesiesextendThe win puts Vriesland into a tie
A beautiful slow-breaking drop
Four persons were injured in a
ed him in the Netherlands where for top honors with Suburban Mo- against the Lowell Moose at Low*
two-car crash at 6:10 pjn. Friday
and listless bats had the Holhe is currently spending three tor*. Both teams play one more ell. They came with a 2-1 victory
at the Junction of US-31 and M-21
land Flying Dutchmen trailing 4months assisting In evangelistic game this week before meeting over the high-ranking Michigan
aa an eaatbound Chicago car atwork in Zeist in the southern part next Monday.
2 going into the bottom half of
team.
tempted a left turn onto US-31
of the Netherlands.
the seventh inning Monday night
In a preliminary Junior league
The injured were taken to HolBarbers got six hits but had
at Riveryiewpark, but a spirited
In a letter to Willard C. Wichers, game De Free company downed
land hospital.
trouble scoring. Ron Appledorn
rally gave them four runs and the
Van Wynen wrote he was enjoy- NleaCamble4-1.
Eamon L. Carroll, 31, Chicago,
startedthings off in the first when
final 6-4 decision.
ing his stay there. "The work I
waa charged with making an imhe was hit by a pitchedball to get
The slow breaking drop belongcame to do is richly blest by our
proper left turn as the result of
on first. A single by Don Suned to South Haven pitcher Bud
precious Lord. Not immense audi- Rod and Gun Club Meet
the crash which damaged hie *51
din, and two errors allowed him to
Bowie
who
gave
up
only
two
hits
ences thus far, but some 10 or 12
model to the extent of $600. The
At New Club Property
score. In the fourth Sundin got on
in the first five innings. The drop,
whom we might personally deal
weetbound car, a ’50 model, was
with a fielder’s choice, went to
coming in about waist high and
with as they come to us after the
driven by Henry C. Jacobs, 62, of
Pf6. Robert L Bova, 22, left, and Bgt Gerald D. Bova, 20, aona of
The Tulip City Rod and Gun second on A1 Dozeman’s single,
then
going
down,
constantly
sent
meetings. It’s a Catholicsection of dub held it* regular monthly
Grand Rapids. Officers estimate
Mr. and Mr*. Rum* I Bova, 818 Howard Ave., met recentlyIn Japan
Word has been received her*
stole third and scored on a single
Dutchmen players into a useless after 17 months of sarviea. Tha brothers left Holland together Jan.
Zeist, a town of 45,000 only 30 meeting Thursday at the group’s
damage to his car at $200.
that Lt Joseph P. Mitchell, Jr.,
by Rich Wolters.
swing in the early innings.
minutes by bus from Utrecht," he new chib property, recently pur3, 1951 for Lackland Air Fores bate, Tex. Upon reaching th* baas
Mrs. Cora B. Jacobs, 61, wife
U.8. Marine Corpa, has arrived
Lowell got their lone tally in the
But all this changed in the sixth
tha two wera separated.Gerald also served at Perrin Air Force bate,
wrote.
latter driver, received a
chased. The propertyconsists of third on a walk, infieldout, passed
in Korea. He ia with the 23rd
when Holland began to catch on Tex„ whlla RobdH was at Wichita Falla, Tex., and WeetoverMaes.
fractured right foot in the acci"Here in Zeist is a flag pole 40 acre* which will be used for ball and single.
Replacementdraft which left
In December,1952, Gerald laft for oversea! duty. He reported to
to the drop and collected three
dent and was taken to Holland San Francisco on July 2. Mrs.
which holds flags of a single color conservation puiposes such as
Key to Ford's success was the
Feanlcona, Japan. Robart left for overeea* duty In February, 1952,
hits and two runs. Butts Kool got
hospital in an ambulance. Her
in holders about a foot apart circ- game cover and evergreen plant-Mitchell and two childrenwere
right arm of Norm Boeve. Pitchand
served at Chuhchon, Korea. Following a five-dayrest period
to
first
on
a
fielder’s
choice,
Tony
condition wae fair today.
ling
and
ascending
the
pole
some
ing. It is located west of Pint ing beautiful ball all evening he alwith him in Quantlco. Va., for
Robert flew to Japan to moot hit brother whom he vlelted for four
George Rohres, 24, Chicago, pasWentzel singled,and Whltey Wit40 feet high. It’s used only on great Creek on RUey Ave.
the last four years. They relowed only two hits. Big man with
days
befora
returning
to
Korea.
senger in the other car, received cently returned to Holland and
teveen brought them both around
occasions.THl last time was when
Areas were aproved for chib ac- the bat was Wolters with two hits.
face and head lacerationsand poswith
a
single
over
first
base.
This
Eisenhower
visited
Zeist.
One
man
are making their home at 3461^
tivitiesincluding a rifle range,
sible spinal injuries. Hospital River Ave. Mrs. MitchellIs the
still wasn’t enough so in the sevtold me I resembledTruman and bail diamonds, track and future
16-Year-0M
Girl
Diet
authoritiesdescribed his condition
enth with two out, Carl Reimink
former Lois Eastman, daughter
they might put the flags' up for club houee site. The group dis Begins Road Project
beat out a single down the thind
aa fair.
of Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman,
me!
Lanaing— Holland Construction
Local
cussed and approved the organiFollowing
Short
Illness
Carroll, the driver, received
base line. Lou Humbert and Kool
214 Scotta Dr.
"Hospitality is truly wonderful, zation of a club auxiliary for Co., Holland, Mich., has started
bruises and abrasions and his conwalked off new pitcher Jack Turnand the flowers are gorgeous. Bi- wives of
work on a $54,931 project to proGrand Haven (Special) — Jo
dition today was fairly good.
er. Plagued with wildness, Turn- Ann Gardner, 16, daughter of Mr.
cycles are super plenliful— yes, I’m
After the meeting the members vide 4.142 miles of grading and
In
The fourth victim, Edward
er, threw several into the dust be- and Mrs. David Gardner, died at
learning to maneuver one too adjournedto Holland State park drainage structures and 21-foot
Lukaa, 30, received some face lacfore
Reimink
took
advantage
of
through this heavy traffic,but still where arrangementshad been aggregate surface on the road
Auditions
her home on Boom Rd., Spring
erations but was not admittedto
Holland Motor Express, Inc prefer my car at home. I smiled made with manager Clare Broad from one mile north of Edwardsone to steal home. Don Piersma Lake, early Saturday following a
the hospital.
again has three men entered In the the other day when I saw three for the showing of conservation burgh north in Cass county. Comdrew a walk before Wentzel pound- six-month illness.
Deputies Clayton W. Forry and
State Trucking Roadeo which is American flags in a window and films to the public.
ed out a two-run over second base.
pletion date for the project it
The
girl, a student at Grand
Nelson Lucas investigated.
For
The final Dutch score came on a Haven high school, was bom in to be held in Lansing on Thur*- found it was only to attract cusSept 30, 1952.
day, Friday and Saturday.
bit of head work from the Holtomers to "echte Amerikaansche
Solon township, Kent county,
Zeeland (Special) — Auditions land bench. The strategistssent July 23. 1935, and moved to
Hank Slenk, Glenn DeZwaan nylons." That goes for everything Mrs. Katie Diel Dies
Ottawa 4-H Members
for the Zeeland Fanners Day pic- Wentzel in a futile attempt to steal Spring Lake with her parents and Lavern Brand were winners American,it’s still the best."
At Home of Daughter
To Attend Ball Game
second. Meantime Piersma had
of the company run-offs held in
Wichers, who is director of the
nic amateur hour, under the diwhen she was a year old.
time
to
score
from
third
before
the
Grand Haven (Special)— OttaGrand Rapitto June 7-8. Slenk won midwesterndivision of the NetherFenirville (Special)-Mn. Katie
Besides the parents, she is surwa county 4-H club members are rection of radio station WHTC, out was made.
the straight truck; De Zwaan, lands Information Service,had as- 78, died Saturday evening at the
vived
by
t^o
sisters.
Mrs.
Russell
South Haven scored three of its
tractor single axle trailer,and
preparing for
county-wide will take place Friday night.
Way of Fruitport and Gwendolyn Brand, tractor tandem axle trail- sisted Van Wynen in gettingplane home of her daughter, Mrs. John
The auditions will be staged in runs in the fourth with another
ftaln ride and big league baseball
reservations to the Netherlands. Herman of route 2, Fennville.
at
home
and
a
grandmother,
Mrs.
er. These men. all. residents of Van Wynen signs his letter "One
game on July 31. More than 400 AYHTC studios at Fourth St. and coming in the seventh, v
Surviving are three daughtera
For the Dutchmen hitting honors Della Lewis of Cedar Springs.
Holland and vicinity, will be try- of HoUand’s (Mich.) natives."
club members, parents and lead- Central Ave. beginningat 8:30
Mrs. Herman, Mrs. Emma Guy o
The
body
was
taken
to
the
ing for the state championship*In
ers ire expected to participate. Applicants are asked to be pre- go to Wentzel for his game winThayer, Kans., and Mrs. E. H.
their various classes. The winner
Soft drinks and potato chips will sent at 8:25. Doors will be open ning single in the seventh, but
Stevens of Wichita, Kans.; two
Spike Van Eyk got a solid double
at this roadeo will be sent by the Holland Serviceman
sons, Jack of Racine, Wis., and
be sold by the refreshments com- then.
The amateur hour will be held and Humbert, Kool, Witteveen and
Michigan Trucking association to
Ed of Chicago; two grandchildren
mittee to supplement the sack
the National Roadeo to be held in Returns From Korea
and two great grandchildren.
lunches carried by the passengers. the opening night of the picnic, Reimink all collected important
New York in October. *
The train is scheduled to leave Tuesday, Aug. 19, at the Lawr- singles.For South Haven Walker
Pfc.
Warren
J.
Prins
arrived
This is the second year that the
the Grand Rapids station at 9:30 ence Street Park. Cash prizes will and Barnes both had two hits.
be awarded winners.
Carl Reimink, who relieved Clare
State Trucking roadeo is being home this week after serving al- Holland Team Splits
a.m. and arrive at Detroit at l:3p
Baseball
The Holland' Veteran* of for- Care Called Par and Oallvtred
Tickets to the picnic are being Van Liere midway in the fourth,
held in Lansing. A large equip- most a year in Korea. He is the
pjn. Followingthe baseball game
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corey
Prins
edgn Wars softball team aplit
ment parade will be featured on
between Detroit and Philadelphia, distributed by merchant, to cus- pitched four hit ball to claim the
Holland will play host to the Wednesday evening, at 7:30 in of 19 West 28th St.
doubleheaderwith Muskegon
tomers. Merchants are donating victory while Bowie was the losthis train will leave at C p.m. and
The local solu.erarrived in San Heights Eagles Saturday night at
gifts, which will be given away at
downtown
Lansing.
It
is
estimatdistrict
Hearst
boys
baseball
arrive in Grand Rapids at 10 p.m.
Francisco on July 10 and traveled McCray Yield in Muskegon. The
the picnic.
Holland
tournamentthis week Friday and ed that 100,000 people will view to Fort Custer by train before
police escort will lead the
Eagles won the opener 8-4, and
Don Hartgorinli — Harm Blok
Reggie Cross, professional enH
E
AB
R
the
parade.
group from the station to the tertainer will make two appearSaturday. The affair is sponsored
0
Humbert.
2b
............2
1
1
The
Roadeo
will be held at the coming home. He is on 30-day fur- the Holland club won the night- ItS W. St*
Phona 7777
stadium in Detroit.Seats reservencea on Wednesday Aug. 20, in
0 by The Detroit Times.
2
1
...... 3
Lansing Airport with the semi- lough and will report back to Fort cap 7-3.
ed are in the upper deck behind the afternoon and evening at the Kool. rf
Semi-final and final games will finals on Thursday and Friday Custer.
Piersma, ss .......... 2 1 0 0
third base.
Prins served with the 3rd In
Lawrence Street Park.
2
0 be played at Riverview park. and the finals on Saturday afterWentzel, 3b
.... 3
1
Wednesday afternoon a full Witteveen, lb ............4 0 1 0 Teams from Wayland, Grand Rap- noon. An added attractionfor the fantry division In the front lines
program of sport events for the Kempker, cf
0
0 ids, Allegan, Holland and Grand finals will be Chrysler Kiltie band and in the postal section while in
Cement Boat Enters
0
4
0
j
which will play before the finals Korea. He enlisted in the Army
4
0> 0 Haven are entered.
The two entrances to Holland children will be staged. Robert Setter, If ....................
0
Winner of the Holland district and while the course is being and left for service Feb. 6, 1951.
l' 0
...... 3
harbor during the week-end were Bennett is chairman of the pro- Van Eyk,
He was trained at Camp Rucker,
0
0
0 plays the Saginaw district winner changed.
Van liere, p
....... 2
the cement boat J. B. John which gram which begins at 1 pjn.
A number of rides have been Reimink, p
0 Saturday Aug. 2, in Ann Arbor.
1
A large display of the latest Ala., before going to Korea last
1
........ 1
entered at 9:50 Monday. The
The tournament is open to any trucking ’equipment will be avail- August.
tanker Michigan had previously contracted and will be in operation at the Lawrence Street Park,
0 player who has not reached his able for inspection during’ the
28
6
7
graduate of Holland high
left the harbor at 7:30 a.m. The
during the picnic,
three-day event. The latest in school, Prins was employed at H.
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
South Haven
19th birthday by Sept. 1.
Coast Guard also reported that no
i K. J. Folkertsma is general
AB R H E Norm Japinga and Ned Sfuits safety films also will be shown to J. Heinz Co. before enlisting.
trouble or distresscalls were reAUTOMOBILE INSURANCK
chairman of the picnic this year Barnes, 2b
0 are handlingarrangements for the public. Everone is invited to
2
1
5
ceived.
and Jack De Witt of Zeeland will Robinson, If ------------- 3 1 0 0 the tournament here. They re- attend.
BIN VAN UNTI, Ago*
serve as master of ceremonies.
Lester Walker, safety and per0 ported that, in first round play
0
0
Stone, ss
.... 1
Try Our
Phona 7133
177 Collaga Avonua
Wenban, ss ------------3 1 1 2 Grand Rapids Batson Fords will sonnel director of Holland ^fotor
0 meet Grand Rapids Stradler Express, Inc., has been carefully
1
1
Bierhalter,lb ----------4
•
Dave Moran Runner-up
Sofity-Stop Service
Walker, c ................4 0 2 0 Motors at 6 p.m., Friday, in grooming the company’s roadeo
entrants
and
expects
them
to
give
0
In Highland Park Test
0
1
Murray. 3b — ......... 3
Grand Rapids. The winner will
0
0 play Wayland, who drew a first the present state championsa real
1
Wildt, cf ....................
3
Grand Haven (Special)—Dave Ely, cf
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
0 round bye, at Riverview park, battle for first place.'
0
0
4
ALL YOU CAN EAT) Moran, local tennis star, lost a Turner, p
- 1 0 0 0 Saturday morning at 10 a.m.
BRAKES
hard-foughtmatch to Fedro Yanez,
0
0
0
----------4
Holland will play Allegan at Speeding Car Causes
tet Food — Most Reasonable of El Monte, Calif., in the singles Bowie, p
STEERING
5:30 p.m., Friday at Riverview,
Private Dining Room for Portias finals of the 14th annual Highland
8
2 with the winner meeting Grand
35
4
Grand
Haven
Crash
Park Junior Tennis tournament
ENGINE TUNE-UP
Haven, who drew another first
Saturday, 6-4,’ 6-2 and 6-3.
Grand Haven (Special)
At
round
bye
Saturday
afternoon at
The finals match, was Moran’s Child, 111 Since Birth,
COOLING SYSTEM
2 p.m. at Riverviewpark. Cham- 9:10 Saturday night a car driven
Now Operated By
third of the day and he was noticePAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE
Succumbs at Her Home
pionship game will be played Sat- by Edwin L. Dykema, 28, of 328
ably tired. Also, his serve was
Dependable Service
urday evening at 8 pjn., under West 17th St., Holland, was
Across from Post Offlca
not as strong in the final match
Thelma
Jean
Van
Oss.
3i-yearstruck
in
the
left
rear
by
a
car
the lights.
Zaaland,Michigan f
as it had been in earlier matches.* old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Japinga and Stuits will select driven by Viola Watson, 34, of S.
Inc.
Closed Sundays
In doubles, a team composed of John Van -Oss, died Sunday afterChicago, as both cars were travelYanez and Dave Brogan of Kast noon at the home of her parent an all-star team from the five
ing east on the North Shore Dr.
Lansing, defeated Moran and on route 1. The child had been ill losing teams in the tourney and
Wo Alea Operate The
INDUSTRIAL
According to state police the
Charles Donnelly of Kalamazoo, since birth and death was caused this group will participate in a
contest at Ann Arbor, on Aug. 2. Watson car struck the Dykema
COMMERCIAL
6-3, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2. Donnellyplayed
Good Selection — Used
car with enough force to cause
On M40 and 89, Allegan,Mich. the last three games of the finals by complications.
Surviving are the parents; .a
RESIDENTIAL
her car to run off the highway,
set with a broken racquet.
brother. Lavem Dale; three sis- Milan Huyser Dies
knock down several guard posts
CONSTRUCTION
ters, Judith Ann, Nancy Lou and
and cause considerable damage to
and
At
Home
in Zeeland
Carol; the grandparents, Mr. and
Holland, Mleh.
M East 6th 8t
Phona 2284
her car. Dykema’s car received
Mrs. Henry Van Oss and Mrs.
Zeeland (Special)— Milan Huy- minor damage.
John Berkompas.
ser, 68, died Sunday evening at his
Steam Cleaning
home, 443 East Main Ave., followMotora and Tractora
ing a heart attack. He was strickYou'll be
YOU WONY GO WRONG
en Sunday afternoon while at the
AVE.
thrilled
airport in .Grand Rapids.
WITH
All The Latest Modern Equipment
Mr. Huyser was an insurance
at the selectlone
and real estate agent in Zeeland
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
in fine deelgna of
S31 Lincoln
Phona 9210
for some time. He previouslyoperWALL
ated a meat market with his
brother-in-law,John Bouwens. He
PAPER
Ask Any User
was an active member of First
Reformed church of Zeeland and
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Phone 7225
had been a member of the Greater
Consistory and a former Sunday
ELECTRIC CO.
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school teacher.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;

a brother, John H. Huyser
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final 1,500 miles of the Nile

river, in Africa, receive
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with the Huyser*.

MAEROSE

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS PIES

50 West 8th

Sand Lake, and several nieces and
nephews, including Mrs. Cedi Essenberg of Van Nuys, Calif., who
made her home for some years

The
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TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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120 River Ave.

Makes
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Wtdding

Haan Motor Saloa
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Printing
Whether before or

after the
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Printing

ly located Blar Kaldar for
your favorite bear or wine.
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Commercial

Let as do alt your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery • . • satisfaction guaranteed!
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Man

Killed

M-21 Crash

Funeral service* were held
76-year-old life-long Vries-

land resident, who was fatally in-

jured in a two-car crash about
12:15 p.m. July 17 on M-21 just
east of the Gordon St. junction
about 2% miles east of Holland.
Van Haitsma, who was driving
west on the highway, died in Holland hospital at 1:15 p.m. without
regaining consciousness.

The other

driver, 53-year-old

Thaddeus C. Jones of Muskegon,
was in fairly good conditiontoday
in Holland hospital where he is under treatment for a dislocated right
hip and other bruises. Jones works
for Army ordinance in Muskegon
out of the Detroit office. His wife
arrived in Holland Thursday night

from Muskegon.
Both cars are a total loss, sheriff’s officers said. The westbound
Van Haitsma car, a ’48 model, apparently went out of control and
went into the path of the eastbound
Jones car. The Jones car a '50
model, plowed broadside into the
right side of the

Van Haitsma car.

Officers said the crash occurred in
the eastbound lane.

A

witness to the accident was
Norman Zimmerman, of 97 West
12th St., driving directly behind

Edward R. Murrow, (right) noted radio news commentator,looks
out over Lake Macatawa from the 105-footyacht “Sis" anchored
^bor‘ With Murrow are ship owner and network
official H. L. Atlass and his daughter, “Sis" Atlase. The ship arrived in Macatawa harbor at 2 a.m. Thursday after a six-hourtrip
from Chicago and was scheduled to depart back to Chicago this
morning. Murrow, enjoying his first brief rest in five months, left
Thursday afternoon from Holland by private plane for Chicago to
make his nightly
(Sentinel photo)

newscast

*

M

He expressedconcern whether

Jay L. De Koning. a trustee of
the Board of Education for eight
years, was elected presidentof the
board at a reorganizationmeeting
of the body Friday night in the administrationbfcildingat 14th SL and
Pine Ave.
Attending their first board meeting were the two new trustees
elected in Monday’s annual election, Wendell A. Miles and Alvin J.
Cook. E. V. Hartman, who was reelected to another term Monday,
also was present. As president,he
presided at the first part of the
meeting in which the major portion
of business was transacted.
Mrs. John K. Winter was elected
vice president, succeeding De Koning, and Mrs. Kenneth De Free
was re-elected secretary of the
board.
The board also approved the appointmentof three new teachers
for the coming school year. Mrs.

Ruby Vande Water Wolters of
Holland, who formerly taught in
the public schools four years, will
return next term to teach a class
in later elementary in Longfellow
school Because of a heavy enrollment of 50 or more in the fifth

grade, arrangements have been
made to move the libraryback into Uhe basement and reinstatea
class room on the first floor.
Hugo E. Siehr of Saginaw has
been engaged to teach high school
English. He is a graduate of Milwaukee high school, received a B.
S. degree from the University of
Wisconsin and a master’s degree
from Marquette university. He has
had 14 years of experience in teaching and business. He's married and
has two children.
Harold B. Tregloan has been engaged to teach shop at Junior high
school. A native of Stambaugh,

Mich., he was graduated from
Michigan State college in 1949 and
has been teaching in Homer for
three years. He is married and has
children.

two

The board also took action to
sponsor a briquet for public
school teachers next fall.
Supt. Walter W. Scott explained
plans for improving shower rooms
at Jumor high school, and plans
for a storage building. The matter
was referred to the buildingsand
grounds committeeand the superintendent with instructionsto advertise for bids.

Trustee C. J. De Koster, who is

board
member, gave the officialreport on
Monday's elecUon, which in addition to naming three trustees also
approved a proposal whereby Holland becomes a third class school
district under state law.
A communicationfrom A. W.
Hertel, chairman of the municiretiring after 21 years as a'

pal recreationbuilding committee,
asking for suggestionsfor the proposed municipal building was referred to Supt. Scott and Trustee
'James Hallan.The letter explained
ideas are sought from all persons
and organizations interestedin
such a project so that preliminary

plans may be drawn in time to
submit the measure to public vote
in the November election.
“ and account!for June
$55,662.53 of which teachtotaled $41,386.34.

'/I-'.'',

Engaged by Hope

Of Park Township Daring

YMCA work

Succumbs

at

and many Reformed church activities. His family,
including his wife and two children, will move to Holland later
this summer.

Home

• • .

This bitterness.Murrow continued. was quite apparent when Eisenhower made his acceptance
speech. "Banks of delegate seats,
formerly occupied by Taft backers, were empty. Perhaps they
were tired of the long hours and
went home. No one knows.”
Comparing the Republican convention with the Democraticconvention next week, Murrow said,
the televisionand radio coverage
of the coming convention will be
much more difficultbecause of the
large number of candidates,making it necessary to have TV cameras and radio mikes in each headquarters.
As for PresidentTruman running
again. Murrow said, ‘Til believe
he’s draft-proofwhen the convention ends and if he stays neutral
It looks Hike everyone will be nominated.”

had lived in Holland all his life.
He was a member of the first volunteer fire company of Holland.
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
Lucy Bertsch and Mrl William
Witt; a brother. William Blom.
and a grandson, David Wenzel of
Kalamazoo.

Holland Gl

in

So thinks Mrs. Robert J. Israels who called he*, husband,
stationed at Ansbach, Germany,
shortly after the birth of their
first child, a son, on June 18.
Sgt. Israels is shown here dis.

cussing their new son, Mark J„
with his wife, the former Dorothy

Bridal Shower Held
At Hadsonville Home

Total Only

Seven

Seven building permits totaling
$9,750 were Issued during the past

Fined $5 each for running stop
signs were Marvin Alveraon,8
South River Ave.; John N. Schrotenboer, route 1 Zeeland;
m°n<i O. Wagemaker, Grand Rapids; Stanley T. Bailey,Wolf Lake;

1

•

12x12 feera^Mx 22** fort”**!
apectively,$920; A. J. Cook Lumher Co., rontrartor
Hope College, Van Raalte Hall
remodel basement, $3 000' Rhin*

Thomas Mayo. Grand Rapids; St.

Wife

Arnold Taken

it
de-

Grand Rapids, failure to observe!
clear distance ahead, $12; Tho- 1086?
mas Caldwell, Grand Rapids,
fectivebrakes. $7 and Udell Hoffman, 169 Manley Ave., no operators license, $7.
1

Brower, daughter of Mrs. Mar-

On

Mrs. Egbert Israels,299 West day

20th St., entered service in November 1950, took his basic training at Camp McCoy, Wis., where
he was stationed until he left for
Germany in March.
Mrs. Israels and her young son
have just moved into their new
home at 229 West 24th St

_

«„?S

Vander Meulen
Franei. Church, 181 West
Henry Klein, Grand Rapids and 13th St., new cupboardsin kitch*
140 West J en, .$100; Rhine Vander Meulen,
10th St. who was fined $12 for contractor.
running a traffic light resulting
Anna Luidens, 54 East 15th St.,
in an accident at North River
®teP* aml put in cement
and Douglas
slab, $150; Bernard Wassink, conThere are four other children,
Glen Haan, 233 Felch St., was tractor.
Peter. Ann, Lynn and Nancy. Mrs.
fined $27 for improper overtaking
Allan Slagh, 274 East 19th St.,
Klaus is the former Betty Winslow
and passing another car op US- reroof house, repair plumbing,
of Holland. Lt. Klaus is a native of
in Holland township.
tear off woodshed and remodel
New York. They both attended 31Others
paying fines were Bur- kitchen, $1,000; self, contractor.
Hope college.Mrs. Edward Windette B. Watson, Detroit, failure
Haan Motor . Sales, 25 West
slow. formerly of Holland, is with
to have car under control, $12;
Ninth St., remodel office. $1,400;
her daughter in Newport.
Robert O. Sousley, Grandville, Arnold Branderhdrst,contractos.
failure to observe assured deal
distance, $12; Donald Lindhout,

Germany

garet Brower. The call was made
First
from Holland hospital following
the child’s birth, but was not
Grand Haven (Special)— Leo R.
completed until the next day at
noon which is 6 p.m. in Germany. Arnold, county agriculturalagent,
•Sgt. Israels, son of Mr. and took his first airplane ride Thurs-

Hospital Notes

32nd St.; Mrs. Ernest Bosch and
baby. 497 West 23rd St; Theodore
Van Zanden, Jr., 143 East 19th
St., 'Forrest Roberts, 269 Felch
St.; Albert Riemersma. 340 North
River Ave.; Jack Ramaker, 164
East 16th St.; Mrs. Ginton Bowen
and baby. 482 Vest 23rd St.
Admitted Saturday were Gerrit
Damveld, 704 53rd St.; Harry
Derk, 658 Golden Rod Ave.; Harold S. Dwight, route 4; Mrs. Edwin Bos, 83 West 20th St.; Har-

township while John Zwiera, route

Ray-

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
the breach between the Eisenhower
Admitted to Holland hospital
Personal?
David Blom. 83. died Saturday, Friday were James Miller, 372
and Taft camps could be healed.
Murrow said. "More down-right afternoon at his home, 178 River West 21st St.; Mrs. Henry C.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
bitternessexisted than I’ve ever Ave. He had been ill for two Jacobs, 129 Lowell Ave., Grand
A/3c Vernon D. Kortering arseen before at any convention. years.
Rapids.
rived Tuesday night from Camp
This year, Taft and the old guard
Born in Holland to the late Mr.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Gordon, Augusta, Ga., to spend a
Republicans were fighting for their and Mrs. Cornelius Blom. Sr., ne Earl Dalman and baby, 132 East lo-day furlough with his parents,
political lives.”

Week

$7.

8gt Robert J. leraete
dfeuues birth of ton with wife • •

thing.

im

Issoed for

week accordingto the record! of
Building Inspector Joseph Shasplekevers,McBain, $12; Arthur
Mi Klingerman,Galien, $17; Ger- haguay and City Clerk Garenc#
ald F. Mannion, Jr„ Chicago, $17; Grevengoed.
John D; DeUefde, Grand Rapids,
Approved applicationswent to:
$27; Gifford Hall, Jenison, $12;
Len Steffens, Steffens Food
David Moran, 640 South River
Market,
288 West 14th St* put
Ave., $7; Wallace Kruithoff, 94
in
new
windows,
plaster and reScotts Dr., $7; Gerald DeVries,
route 3,. Zeeland, $7; Freda Tam- model, $3,000; G. J. Vander Ble,
minga, Grand Rapids, $7; John N. contractor.
Schrotenboek, route 1, Zeeland, Gerald Johnson, 179 West 27th

speak to your wife from
is one thing. But to
speak to her of your first son
while out in the open field on a
field problem is quite another

JP

Permits

Donald Strowenjans, route 4,
fined $34.30 for disorderly
pondqct on Gordon St. in HoUand

Paying speeding fines were Arthur S. Busscher, 101 Spruce Ave.,
$12; John Vanden Bosch, 58 Wist
Washington Ave., $7;* Wilmer H.

To

lai Stevenson of Illinois would be
drafted to run for president.
Murrow flew back to Chicago by
private plane Thursday afternoon
to do his nightly radio broadcast.
Also aboard the ship was owner
and CBS presidentH. L. Atlass. his
wife; a son. H. L. Atlass, Jr.; a
daughter, "Sis” Atlass and Pat
Grenning.
Serving as a crew member, as he
Lawrenct J. Green
has for the past several summers,
w’as Harold Vander Ploeg, son of ber of Phi Epsilon Kappa, naMr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg tional physical education fraternity. He has been interested in
of Lake Shore Cabins.

Builtiilig

4, paid a fine of $37 for reckless
driving in Olive township.

Germany

also expressed doubt that Gov. Ad-

Week

was

Discusses Son With

Murrow would not hazard a
guess on whom the Democrats
tfould nominate but seemed to
feel that Estes Kefauver of Tennessee does not and would not have
President Truman’s backing. He

David Blom, 83,

week with 12 persons paying fines
for speeding, seven fined for running stop sigA, one charged with
disorderly conduct and one man
fined for feckless driving.

h£S visited many countries in
Europe, the Pacific and North
and South America. • He was

the convention floor.

Court

Paric townAip
township Justice C. C.
Wood was busy during the past

after serving 33 years as director
of physical education.
Prof. Green is a native of Morrison, 111., where he completed
high school in 1941. He received
his A.B. degree from Central college and his master of science degree from Drake university, Des
Moines, Iowa. He is a candidate
for his doctorate from Iowa State
university this August.
During the war, Green served
as a deck officerin the Navy for
four years then joined the Laurens, Iowa, high school faculty
where he coached football, basketball and baseball for three
years. Both his football and basketball teams had undefeated
seasons in that time.
An extensive traveler, Green

Roosevek relaying his wishes to

JayLDeKonmg

Board

12 Persons Pay Fines in

Murrow, on Vacation,
Talks of Conventions

his nightly radio newscasts, calland other fractures in the crash.
ed the few hours visit, “as near
Van Haitsma was born in Vriesto a holiday as I’ve seen in five
land, son of the late Mr. and Mrs
months.”
William Van Haitsma. Until he reA chain smoker. Murrow lit one
tired, he was field representative
cigaret after another as he relaxof the Lake Shore Sugar Co. of
ed on the deck of the “Sis” in a
Holland, and before that he operlounging robe and pajamas. Sipping
ated a grain elevator in Vriesland
a cup of coffee he asked many
He was a member of VrieslandRequestions about Holland, the city’s
formed church.
population and seemed genuinely
Surviving are the wife, Emma;
impressedwith the area.
two daughters, Mrs. Randall
Talking in a slow, low voice so
Daane of Plymouth and Mrs. Wilfamiliar to radio listeners, Murlard C. Wichers of Holland; five
row told of the myriad of details
grandchildren, one great grandand * manpower connected with
child, and a brother, Henry of
covering the recent Republican
Vriesland.
convention.He said that CBS alone
had over 300 men on the scene,
both at the convention hall and
at the headquarters of Eisenhower,
Taft, Warren and Stassen.

Of School

NS

New Professor

active in sports during his undergraduate training and is a mem-

Edward R. Murrow. ace radio
news commentator,paid the HolJones. Zimmerman took to the
land area a brief visit Thursday
right shoulder to avoid the wreckwhen
he cruised into Macatawa
ed cars.
harbor aboard the 105-foot yacht
Another witness was Jack Van- "Sis.”
denberg, owner of Vandenberg
Murrow. taking a brief rest beShellane,who saw the crash from
tween reportingthe Republican
his store and immediatelycalled
and Democratic conventionsplus
ambulances.

Named President

14,

Hope college has engaged Lawrence J. Green of Pella, Iowa, as
assistantprofessor of physical
education, according to announcement made by Dr. Irvin J. Lubbers, college president.Green succeeds John H. L Schouten,who
has retired from the Hope faculty

Saturday for Titus W. Van Haits-

ma,

KIWI, . THURSDAY, JULY

Ffight

after three years of persua-

nection with the West Ottawa

Well-Received

James Webster and his Saugasummer players have turned
out another fine production. ‘A
Doll’s House", three-act play by
Henrick Ibsen, opened last nignt
to a nearly-filledhouse, at the
Red Bam theater In Douglas.
In "A Doll’s House", Ibsen is
tuck

4 Cars

Damaged

In Local

Crashes

•

Although Arnold said he was
enthused about the trip, it was

r

rldJI IS
a

1

sion. His fipit flight was in con
Soil conversation air .toura

71

l. D . •

.

T

|

^th

a 19th century social

driven by Robert J. problem concerning the indepenKjonemeyer, 17 of 483 Gordon dence of woman, and in this proreported that when the plane hit
St. and Gerald Van Tubbergen, I duction, he shows how at least one
the runway, he had his safety
24, route 1- collided Thursday at woman solves this problem.
belt unfastenedand was "ready
to get out."
woman’ Nor®’ wife 01 TorAve. The left front of the Krone- vald Helmer, is played by attrac-

Cars

?ntral

Accompanying Arnold in the
small plane were Lloyd Mason, meyer car, headed east on 13th, five Helen Erickson of Kalamazoo.
conservationaide, and William 5“ imaged -to the extent of who is well-known to SaugatuS

Miller, conservationist.The plane $150. 'Die right side of the other audiences.Her young banker hu»was piloted by Arnold Schaeffer, car, going south on Central Ave., band is portraved by Ralph Miller,
t0 the extent of making his initial appearance in^
Jr., of Sparta, president of the
Ivn Tu*b€r*an wf cited bY Saugatuck summer production,
Flying Farmere, who made a
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering 144 special trip to Grand Haven city police for Imprudent speed who was favorably received
East 24th St.
Dick Banks takes the part of
Thursday to take Arnold on his and failure to yield the right
Jack Eaton, son of Mr. and Mre.
I Dr. Rank, family physician and
first flight. The trip lasted an
John G. Eaton, Waukazoo, is hour and the whole county was
Two cars were damaged around friend who reveals that he is in
spending six weeks at Chippewa toured.
°n ^21 about love with Ncht Chwle* Ljmch
Ranch, Weidman. His parents
Because of weather conditions,
“J P°,tray» Nil* Krogatad, a buato««
visitedhim last week-end.
most afternoonflights scheduled Holland. A car driven by Frank friend of Torvald. Mra. Dorothy
Stephen and Timothy Gold, sons in the tour were cancelled to a
of, l50 Wc,t 15th st- Dalton takea the part of Chrlaof Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gold, Waulater date. About 240 persor*
*
Linde, • life-long friend of
kazoo, are spending the summer
making a left turn, waa hit In the Nora, and former friend of Krogtook advantage of the tour.
at Fairwood camp, Torch Lake.
Gen. L. A. Maitland, head of the
‘ Car d"v,e" by Mn- Uad. Dorothy Brignall playa th.
Mr. and Mre. Gold visited the Civil Aeronauticsadministration, ;l?y“ Hef™,g4'
of 345 Weat 15th houaemakT
boys before starting on a cruise in charge of Michigan Reserves;
“
W?re
he,ded
Costumea are In keeping with
that will end at Mackinac to see
Russ Hill, secretary of the state
f0"’ .Robe[t' the 19111 century period, and tha
the end of the Chicago-MackinacSoil Conservationcommission, rpeeivpd
race.
hit t hi
h Mr <VWhen he aulhentle let add. much to the
and Fred Waite, also of the CAA,
windshield.There was
\
Disable American Veterans flew in from East Lansing Thurs- about $200 damage to the
and Auxiliary plan a basket pic- day to make observation.
inga car and $100 to the Mattison
! A j
nic at Kollen park Saturday at
car. Sheriff’s officers investigated.
oRDg ! And 1
4 p.m. Games are planned and,
Arkanias Fannen Meet
Extension Groups
prizes will be awarded.In case of

w^,

,

hETTm

Hri

. of

!;
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u
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Miss Joyce Hulst was honored old Koops, route 5.
a grocery and kitciien shower
Discharged Saturday were Gergiven Thursday evening at the ald Polinske, 200 West 14th St.;
producton.
home of Mrs. Owin Branch of Joseph Koning, 233 West 18th St.;
Hudsonville. Hostesseswere Mrs. James Windemuller, route 4;
T
Gilbert Hall, Mrs. Lee Hessler and Charlene Van Dyke. 54 West 22nd
WO
Miss Georgia Hessler.
St.; Mrs. Joe Vermeer and baby,
Home
Games were played and prizes 224 West 13th St.; Mrs. Philip
Royal Neighbors Plan
were awarded to Mrs. Marion De- Aman and baby, route 3; Mrs. rain members are requested to Plan Vacation Camp
Two Arkansas farmers met uncall
C.
Havioga,
6-6616,
or
J.
M.
Weerd and Mrs. John Hulst. Leon Rithamel and baby, South
Picnic at Regular Meet
expectedly in Holland Thursday
Cook,
9889,
for
other
arrangeLunch was served by the hostess- Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Harold Streur
Burnips (Special)— Members of
ments.
es. The guest of honor was pre- and baby, 515 West 22nd St.;
the
Burnips Home Extension
The picnic scheduled for tonight
One thing many news men were sented with gifts.
Harry Derks, 658 Golden Rod Ave. at Kollen park by the ‘Ladies group will take part in Allegan
trying to find out, he said, is who . Guests were Mrs. John Hulst
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Bible class of First Methodist Women’s Home Extension vaca- day evening. At the business Ave. Involving a ’51 half-tonpidcis going to sit with a direct tele- of Holland. Mrs. Harold Branch
Charlene D’ Amour. 165 Manley; church has been cancelled because tion camp July 28 through 31 at Rnvf n
d^d t0. hold a UP truck driven by Frank Henard
phone line to the White House. He and Mary Louise, Mrs. Clyde VanCamp Kidwell, 4-H club camp on Royal Neighbordfc
John H. Bouwer, 759 Butternut of the weather.
family picnic at of Keiser, Ark., and a ’49 two-ton
explainedby recalling the 1944 der Leest of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Eagle lake, three miles south of
drive; Mrs. Martha De Weerd,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mikula of
Democraticconvention when Har- Marion DeWeerd, Melanie and
Thi1
Jn Ju y
truck driven by Elmer Smith, 18,
route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Marjorie 516 North Shore Dr. announce Cheshire center.
rhe months committee was in of Vendor, Ark. The two towns
ry Hopkins had a direct phone line Lorraine, Mrs. Hugh DeWeerd of
Mary
E.
Bullis,
home
extension
Van Voorst, route 6; Jack Meyer, the adoption of a five-month-old
charge of the entertainment ‘and are about 100 miles apart.
to the late President Franklin D. Wayland and Pattv Hall.
agent of Allegan county, announc509 Graatschaproad.
daughter, Susan Jane.
I Both lruck* were headed north
ed that camp will open at 3 pjn.
Discharged Sunday wer$ Mrs.
Cards were played and prizes on Michigan Ave. The front end
Mrs. Frank Aman of 289 West
on
Monday,
July
28.
Craft
work
Arnold Slagh, route 6; Mrs. Rus- 23rd St. was admitted to St.
l0' the Mesdames of the Henard pickup was damsell Miehmerhuizen,104 Glendale Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids, to- classes and fishing are among the Leona Norlin, Linnle Sly, Nellie aged to the extent of about $300.
activities.
Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Blystra and day. She will undergo major surKlei®, Margaret Wright and Mel- There was little or no damage to
Visiting Day will be July 30,
baby, route 6.
gery Saturday.
va
the rear of the other truck. Henwhen an evening program will be
Hospital births ihclude a daughCarlton Avery of 953 Columbia
,ard was given a ticket for failgiven.
Camp
will end on Thursday
ter, Natalie Joan, born Friday to Ave. underwentmajor brain surgMost human cancer is found in ure to stop in an assured clear
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, Jr., ery at Blodgett hospital, Grand afternoon.
older people, but no age is exempt | distance ahead.
route 4; a son, Merwin Allen, born Rapids, Friday. His condition is
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mor- reported as well as can be exley. 3532 Lincoln road, Hamilton; pected.
a daughter, Dianne, born SaturChester Kramer of 602 Crescent
day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Dr. left for Chicago Wednesday
Weerd, route 1; a son, Michael night to participatein the ChicagoDale, born Sunday to Mr. and Mackinac race aboard the "CorMrs. Dale Van Dort, 970 Lincoln vette."
Ave.; a daughter, Joyce Elaine,
Christian Men’s fellowship will
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jus- be in charge of the evening service
tin Homkes, 1525 South Shore Sunday night at the City Mission.
drive; a son, Mark Allen, born James Slager will give the mesSunday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul sage of the evening and Miss Mai^
Tharp, 947 Columbia Ave.; a ion Van De Lune will present specdaughter, Sandra Kay, born today ial music. The public is invitedto
to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ten Brink, the service, which begins at 7:30
route 4.
All Camp Fire Day Camp activZeeland Birthsities, including the evening picnic
Births at Huizenga hospital in- for parents, were cancelled today
clude a daughter, Gloria Fay, born because of the rain.
July 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Mr. and Mre. George Douma
Bruins route 2, Zeeland; a son and Mr. and Mre. Dick De Waard
born July 18 to Mr. and Mre. Mil- Ijave returned home after a northlard Perry, route 2, Hamilton; a ern Michigan vacation trip. They
daughter, Maria Ann, born July visited several points of interest
19 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Giff- and witnessedthe coronation of
man, 232J West Main St., a son, the • cherry festival queen in
Michael Jay, born July 19 toTtfr. Traverse City.
and Mrs. Donald Nyhof, 175 East
The Rev. Jacob Prins of Hope
28th St., Holland; a son, Roland college will be guest prgache*at
Jay, bom July 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Central Park Union chapel on
Ane Manning, route 1, Zeelandt Sunday. Services are at 10 a.m.
a daughter Maria San Juan, born and 7:30
.'
July 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Fifth district, American Legion
Marraquin,32nd St., Holland; a Auxiliary,will have a meeting at
daughter, Cheryl Joy, born July 21 the Grand Haven Legion club house
to Mr. and Mrs. Garth Brummel, on Wednesday. July 23. Reservaroute 2, Zeeland, and a daughter, tions for the dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Kathy Elaine,born July 21 to Mr. must be, made by Saturday with
and Mrs. Berend Diekema, route Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef or Mrs.
3, Zeeland.
Garence Hopkins. .
Mrs. Arthur Mills and her son,
Little Billy Veurink, whose turtle won ,flr*t place in the 1952
The only flying reptiles were the Geoffrey Mills, moved Monday inJunior Chamber of. Commerce turtle derby this' week, grins happily
pterodactyls,now extinct.
to an apartment at the Temple
as he tita astride his first place prize — a brand new bicycle. Howbuilding,17 West 10th St.
ever, the bicycleia bigger than Billy, ao will be changed for one
Man is known to have inhabited . A son, David, was borti July 12
juat * little smaller..Howard Topp of the Jaycees made the
North America about 25,000 years at Naval hospital, Newport,R. L,
(Penna-Saa photo)'
ago.
to LL and Mrs. Edward Klaus.
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Resorts Here Report

Hope

Influx of Vacationers

Jack Schoutan

Hop#

mittees which allocatethose strategic metals In criticallyshort supply. Both Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
have diplomatic status. Mr. Taylor
visited Holland in April
' Castle Park
This week an old custom is being
revived.A box social is being planned for Friday evening on the
Dance Dune. Boxes, prettily wrapped and containingthe name of the
maker, are auctioned with men as
bidden. Following the social, waiters at the Castle hotel will give a
program which will conclude with
a square dance. The social will
start at 6:30 ji.m.
On Saturday the annual Castle
Park Junior Horae show will be

At

U

11M)
, ratlrft at

W«

realms, not only athleticbut also
professionaland othrwise. These
pleasant associationswill be long
Proprietors of the resort spots
cherished by all Hopeitee”.
in and about Holland report an incommencement in 1949,
Schouten was further honored flux of visitors due mainly to the
for exemplary service to Hope return of ideal summer weather.
college. The board of trustee*vot- Visitors are taking advantage of
ed to set aside specificscholastic the ideal conditions with swimrequirment*and awarded Schou- ming still holding the top spot
ten an AB degree. Hit formal edu- for activities. In addition several
cation wu at the Hope college resorts are featuring yvening promaking freshmen gymnasium preparatoryschool. Also he had grams, one of which will stage an
classes required.He also instigat- attended physical education old-fashionedbox social and square
ed a physical educationprogram classes In summer school at the dance.
Lake Shore Cabins
University of Illinois, University
for women.
The pace of resort activities for
In -May 1949, Schouten was of Michigan and Notre Dave Unisummer visitor* has set a record
honored by the New York Hope versity.
above all expectancy. Dally cruisThroughout
his
career,
Schouten
college alumni chapter. He was
es aboard the Lake Shore cruiser
presented wifh an inscribed ' por- has always maintained that a good
’Duchess” into Lake Michigan and
trait, on which a tribute was paid, athlete will be a good citizen.
night rides to Saugatuck are a
describing him as an athletic dircfeatured part of a quests’ vacator, and friend. The inscription, in
tion at Lake Shore.
part, reads, "your athletes, or
Tennis, golfing, fishing, sunyour boys as you fondly call them,
bathing, swimming and water skihave carried yohr Inspirationand
ing all have contributed to creatsense of keen fair play into many
ing a vacation long to be remembered.
Arriving from Chicago last Friday and leaving today is the yacht

•very sport at Hope, and Holland
fana recall a Hope collegeathletic
contest was not complete without Jack on the bench. All the
time he has been at Hope, Schouten has served as trainer.
His coaching duties during the
past few years have been confined
to the baseball team, and this
year marked his 33rd at the helm.
Schouten installed a men’s. physical education program at Hope

“grand old-man’’
of athletics, Jack Schouten, a
campus personage as a coach and
Initial
trainer for 33 years, has decided
to step down.
This news came with the anIn
nouncement Friday that LawGrand Haven (Special) — All rence J. Green of Pella, Iowa, has
•coring tor both teams wat done been engaged as an assistant proin the first three innings Tues- fessor of physical educationat
x
day night as the Grand Haven
Athletics won their first contest
Schouten, throughout his long
in the second half of the South- tenure at Hope, treated hundreds
western Michigan league. Hie Ath- of athletes for countless ailments.
letics stopped the Holland Flying Not only the college players came
Dutchmen 7-5 in an abbreviated under his tutelege, but often high
•even and a half-inning twilight school athletes and townspeople
game. Hie win gives the Athletics were Assisted with treatment or
• second round record of 1-3, advice on an injury.
while the Dutchmen now have 3-2. • A life-long resident of Holland,
Hie Dutchmen opened the game John H. L. Schouten began coachwith two runs in the first on ing Hope college baseball teams
three successivesingles. With two .back in 1908. He came to Hope in
but, Don Piersma and Tony Went- 1919 as a full-timedirector of
sel singled and then Whttey Wit-. physical education, a post he has
held until his retlreiftentDuring
that time he served as coach in

14,

Strong Wind Hinders

First National

CASH TO CARRY OUT
SUMMER PLANS
Mone

is mighty important tUs
time of year, particularlyif you
have vacation plans. Should you
require additional cash here is
the place to get It Convenient
repayment plans and friendly,
confidentialservice.

Stop in or phone 9050. Your inquiry won’t obligate you in any
way.
Holland Loan Association

No

Endorsers Required

10 W.

Offices:
8th, Holland

(Across from Centre Theatre)
held at the Maple Brook farm
228 Washington — Grand Havel
owned by the Henry Boeramas
Ad*.
Children from Castle Park as well
ss other parts of Michigan will

Pitches

participate.

The play clast will be In charge
Sunday at
the Dance Dune. Every summer
the play class takes over for one
Sunday evening sendee. Practice

of the vesper pervice on

Three-Hitter

VFW Overwhelms

WANT-ADS

Hree More

Polio

Cases Recorded

"Valiant,” owned by Weldon for this serviceis held during their
Smith. The Valiant formerly sail- daily classes with instructors as
Things didn’t look too good for ed in the Chlcago-Mackinacrace
Saturday’s threatening weather
coaches.
the Flying Dutchmen In the first and is anchoredat the dock. *
Hotel guests for this week In- In
cut short the racing program on Falls to
inning of the Dutchmen-Chix Capt. James Fitch of the Texaco clude Mr. and Mrs. John E. AnLake Macatawa and a strong wind
game at Zeeland Athletic field tanker, Michigan, entertained derson and family of Jackson, Mrs. Grand Haven (Special)—-Three
Sunday resulted in minor damage One game was played last night Thursday night. Holland went guests Sunday with his experiences
Waltler Bausch, Cincinnati; Mr. more polio ettaea have been reWith Hit
to three craft. One of the C boats In the American Legion-Recrea- down In order with two strike- in sailing on the* Great Lakes.
and Mrs. Harry E. Brookby and ported in Ottawa county.
tipped over, a Lawley 110 ripped tion Department Baseball league outs and an infield fly, and also
Coming here for their fifth an- Mrs. Henry C. Wauzenberg,EvansSusan Werly, 2i-year-olddaughWhile league-leaderSkippers a sail and a mast was broken on and one contest was defaulted. Zeeland scored on a Dutch error. nual vacation are Mr. and Mrs.
ton, 111.; Mrs. Robert Craig,
was idle both VFW and Main Auto a Lightning.
The scheduled opener between But in the second Inning the James R. Hunt of Chicago.
ter of Mr. and Mra. Lester Werly
Bloomfield Hills; Mr. and Mrs. Alclimbed into a tie for first place
Newcomersto the area for the lan Clark, St. Louis; Miss Bertha of 110 West Savidge St, Spring
Saturday'* results: “C” boats— Bowman's and Elzinga-Valkers roof caved In on Zeeland as the
If/
in City league softball action at Craig Welch, first; Dick Schad- was awarded to the Bowman1 chib Dutch scored six runs and Vent week are Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Lake, was taken to St. Mary's
Hitch, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. SteVan Tongeren field Monday night. delee, second; Jack Hobeck, third. by virtue of forfeit when the Con- on to win 14-1 in the third game Elliott and family of Dearborn,
W. Jones, Cincinnati; Mr. hospital Saturday afternoon. She
VFW did it with a 15-0 triumph Lawley 110'»— Van La re, first; tractors failed to arriva with a of the season between the tradi Mr. and Mrs. Manewith and family phan
became ill last Tuesday and had
and
Mrs.
A. L Lewis, Jr., Miss
over Pelon Sunocos while Holland Pete Sears, second; Jack van der necessarynine men to start the
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carol Wettlaufer,Miss Betty Lew- received medical care during the
tional rivals.
Moose was Main Auto’s victim 4-3 Velde, third.
contest. In the nightcap, Hilltop
In the big second Tony Wentzel D. Benkle of South Haven, Ind., is, Miss Barbara Lewis and Miss week. A spinal tap was taken
in the second game.
Lightning* — Sally Copeland, Farms had to go into extra innings
John F. Hawley and family of Sandy Lewis, all of Grosse Polnte. Saturday morning after she had
In the 15 run fiascoCaseVelder- first; Caryl Curtis, second; Paul to defeat the cellar dwelling First
a stiff neck, weakness in the leg
Toledo, Ohio, /Mr. and Mrs. A1
Mrs. John C Lindop, Evanston,
man of Sunoco held for two inn- Harms, third.
National Bank team.
Socks of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pashley and muscles and reflexes. She waa
ings giving up only one run, beThe Bankers showed some real
Sunday’sresults: "C” boats
Henry G. Bauer of Norwood,Ohio Jackie and Bruce, River Forest, taken to the hospitalas a respirafore a fouf1 run third started the
Hobeck, first; Welch, second; improvement over previous starts
Miss E. Stlckney and Miss Jane m.; Robert W. Sandequist,St. tory case and her condition is reVFW scoring parade. VFW came Schaddelee, third.
in being defeated by the score of
Wondergem of Chicago, Mr. and Charles, m.; Mrs. Percy C. H. ported as fair. An iron lung if
back in the fifth with four more
Lawley 110’s—Bill Jesiek, first; 13-8. Trailing by three -runs goMrs. L J. Me Carthy of Chicago, Papps, and Miss Lindsey Papps, ready for the child in case it is
and finished it in the sixth with
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Smith and Bloomfield, N. J.; Mr. and Mra. needed. She has a paralysisin the
van der Velde, second; Sears, ing into the last half of the sevgets two for four
six runs.
enth inning, they combined 4 hits,
daughter, Sally, of Dayton, Ohio E. W. Saunders and family, Chi- right leg and partial paralysis ill
third.
^oke* Piersma
Copping hitting honors for the
Lightnings
Copeland, first; 2 walks and an error to knot the
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Dlngerd ol cago; Ms. and Mra. Frank Smith, the left leg. Susan has a twoVets were Don Van Duren, A1
teveen singled to center
week-dd sister, Karen.
count at 8 all. A bit of erratic base,
Lorain, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
Harms, second; Curtis, third.
Worthington, Ohio; Mr. and Mra.
Glupker, Roger Schutt and. Quite
driving in both runs.
There will be regular racing running proved their downfall and,
Mischka of Burlington, Wis., Mr Herbert L. Smith, Jr., and family, Lyndia Rae Cherette, six-yearIn the bottom of the first, the Daining each with two. Daining
old daughter of Mr. and Mra
and Mrs. Walter Greene and famagain this week Saturday and Sun- except for that, might easily have
Moline, HI.; Mr. smd Mrs. E. W. Joseph Cherette, 520 Exchange
Athletics tallied two markers, on had a homer. For the losers Ken
given them their first victory of
ily of Chicago.
day,
Sanders and family, Mr. and Mra. St, Spring Lake, had been ill
two walks issued by starting Matchinsky collected two singles.
the season.
C. E. Stoll,and Mra. John N. SandRoger Schutt pitched five-hit
Dutch hurler Rog Eggers, coupled
since Friday and was admitted to
Totals on the ball game showed
Maple Shade
ers, all of Louisville, Ky.
ball to get credit for the win Zeeland Girls Win
St Mary's hospital shortly bewith an error.
the First National collecting 14
Continued warm weather finds
hits off the slants of Hilltop pitch1
fore noon Sunday. There if no
In the second Inning, the Ath while Velderman and De Neff
the guests »t Maple Shade resort
Both games were high scoring ere John Mulder and Ron Nykamp,
paralysis at present She has a
letics got to Dutch pitcher Rog were on the mound for Sunocos,
still enjoying swimming and watrouts in Zeeland girls softball while the Hilltopperscollected15
general weakness and her condiEggers for four more runs. Hol- the loss going to Velderman.
er 'Sports and sunning themselves.
In * the nightcap, Mel Koenes Tuesday night as Bon Ton downed
tion is reported af good
xinger led off the inning with
safeties off Wiegerink and Ter
Newly-arrivedguests are Mr.
scored the last of the seventh to the Grand Rapids Independents
At 3:30 pm. Sunday, David
single, followed by one base hits
Beek hurlingfor the Bankers.
and Mrs. Charles Bllby of SagiAurich, 12, son cf Mrs. Francea
by Kjolhede, Collins and Vlening break the tie and give the Autos 11-0, and Drenthe topped the Vander Sluis and Stegink led
naw,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Nichols,
the 4-3 decision.The Autos had Grand Rapids Redwings 15-2. In Banker hitters with three blows
Aurich of Nunica, was taken to
which resulted in four runs.
Linda and David and Danny Adscored three runs in the first but junior league softball NykampSt
Mary’s hospital as a bulbar
apiece, while Lentere led Hilltop
The final three Dutch runs were
ams of Indianapolis,Ind., Mr. and
followed with five hitless Innings. Pikaart defeated De Bruyn by a
type polio patient. He has been HI
hitters with three. Vance Bowman,
scored in the third inning, with
Mrs.
Robert
Nelson,
Rita
and
Dav
Moose collected two hits in the narrow 5-4 margin.
for 10 days and was admittedto
Hilltop third baseman took distance
the center of the Dutch line-up
id of Indianapolis,Mr. and Mrs
second and one in the sixth to
Municipalhcwpital, Grand Haven,
honors with a long triple in toe
responsibleagain for providing
Donald
Holwerda,
Linda
and
Dontie it up.
Sunday noon. He was transferred
eighth Inning.
the power. Singles by Piersma,
Judging
Contests
Set
nie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Frens,
MyJason Ebels stayed on the
Skippers went Into a fuB game to Grand Rapidi where his condiTwo garnet are scheduled to be
Wentzel and Witteveen along mound for the Autos Jo. gain the
ra, Ruth and John of Holland and
lead In the City softball league at tion is reported as good There is
with a fielder’s choice by Setter win while Ed StiUe went the disGrand Haven (Special) — Ot- played tonight. The first pits R. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer, Molly
Van Tongeren field Tuesday night no paralysis. David's brother,
tawa
county judging contests for Barber’s undefeated club against
producedthe runs.
Garry
and
Don
of
Zeeland.
tance for the losers.
with a 6-2 victosyover Hulst Bro- Burton Aurich, was a victim of
the H. E. Morse club in what
food
and
clothing
projects
will
be
Grand Haven got Its final run
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs
Mel Koenes winning triple in
thers. But It took an extra inning polio some years ago.
should
prove
to
be
a
'teal
battle.
in the third off relief hurler War- the seventh won him top hitting held at Allendale school Tuesday,
John Dahl. Suzan and Billy and
to do it as Hulst tied K up at
There have been four cases of
ren Victor, on singles by pitcher honors while Ernie Prince got two July 29. Girls 14 years of age and The nightcap will match Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Dorng, Bartwo
all in the last of the seventh. polio in Ottawa county this year.
Hitch
against
the
Padnos
ScrapMeyer and second baseman Ted singles. Gil Vanden Berg and Stu older are eligible to compete for
bara, Gardner and Keith and Mrs
In the first game of the evening The first resulted in the death of
Kjolhede.
L. Larsen of Chicago.
Baker each got double* for the district contest.Younger girls pers. Game time for the opener
Barber Ford* downed Central Deborah Hulett of Marne, who
from 10 to 14 may compete for is 6 p.m.
After the third, the game turned Moose.
Ave.. 9-4.
would have been four yean old
county honors, according to Mrs.
out to be a pitcher duel between
8unnybrook
Hulst opened scoring in the Aug. 7.
Mrs. Watson was charged with Grace Vander Kolk, county home The Persians were the first peoAthletics hurler Meyers, and VicSixty-eightguests were present
first inning when Bob York
pjle to use heels on shoe*.
demonstration agent
tor. In the next four innings,the excessive speed.
at the weekly wiener roast held
doubled, took third on a wild
Grand Haven* pitcher allowecvthe
Thursday night at the Sunnybrook
pitch, and came in on a single by
mTourist court. Host and hostess
Dutch just two hits, while the m
Bob Borens. Hulst failed to score
Willis
Rink
were Mr. and Mrs. Phil Strengholt.
locals got to him for just three
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
again until the seventh inning ral• . .stars on mound. . •
Featuringlast week’s activities ly which saw Kearney Zoerhoff
safeties.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroetenwalked. Whitey Witteveensingled was a party for Dan Bachlni in
In the contest, Grand Haven
walk, go to second on a single by boer and daughtersfrom Holland
to right, Butts Kool singled after celebration of his 10th birthday.
made nine hits, while the Dutch
York, steal third and score on visited their relatives,Mr. and
having two beautifulbunts go foul The affair was given by his parmen hit safely eight times.
Mrs. John Hirdcs, last Thursday
long fly.
by inches, Willie Rink hit a two- ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bachlni and
Meyers was the winning pitcher
Skippers collected both their evening.
run single,Lou Humbert walked, all children on the grounds at- runs in the six on Fuzz Bouman’e
with Eggers being charged with
On Tuesd^ evening, July 15*
stole second and third and scored tended.
the loss.
two-run single. In the eighth the young people of the Oiriatlaa
when Chix pitcher Don Gilder was
A few of the guests spending va- three singles and s walk combined Reformed church attended tha
Holland
charged with a balk for a peculiar cations at Sunnybrook this week with an infield error gave Skip- Alliance picnic at Hughes grove,
H
l*!.l
are Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zehender pers the four-run winning margin. Hudsonville. They played ball
motion he uses in his windup.
1
Humbert, 2b ....
Zeeland's only run came in the and daughter, Lynn, and son, Rich(
Kempker cf ......
Winning pitcher was Bub Ham- had supper and in the evening
first inning when Lum Veldman ard, of Birmingham, Ala., Mr. and ming while A1 Bosch went the they had a program. '
:
Piersma,ss ......
got on base on an infield error, Mrs. E. Levin and son, Don, of distance tor the loeere. Both
1
Wentzel, 3b ....
Mra. Martin Martlnie spent th#
:.'«a
and scored on Gus Walters' single Cincinnati,Mr. and Mrs. R. Find- Bauman and Hamming had three past week with her eons, Peter
:
Witteveen, lb
lay of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. hits for Skippers. Borens and Bob
0
1
to right field.
Setter, If ............
and Bernie Martinie and their
Johnston of Belleville, 111., Mr. and York got two for Hulst
it?
(
Willie Rink deserve*a lot
Kool, e
families while her children, Mr.
credit for his mound performance Mrs. D. McCann of Allen Park,
Oeterbaan, rf .... 3
In the first game Fords Norm and Mra. Quinton Moerdyke and
Eggers, p
.....1
holding the Chix to three hits, all Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Boeve looked good as he held sons of Grand Rapids went on a
singles. In the hitting department Walker and family of Jackson. Mr. Central Ave. to four hits In winVictor, p ............3
trip.
it would be hard to single out any McCann is an AAA representat- ning 9-4. Gamering four runs in
Van Lente ........ 1
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Bruina anDutch batter as the hitting was ive.
the second and five in the fourth, nounce the birth of a daughter
5
Fords were never threatened.
well split up. Kool lead the squad
Totals
at Zeeland last week Friday.
Robinwood
Grand Haven
Fords hit safely 11 time*, only
with four hits, followed by Zeke
Last week Monday evening at
Among the guests vacationing at one for extra bases. Rich Wolters the annual sdiool meeting John
Dobson, cf ........ 4
Piersma, Ed Setter and Rink with
Robinwood
cabins
this
week
are
hit a long triple Into right field to
Viening, c ........ 3
three, and Loren Wenzel and WhiTer Horst was elected director.
Bolthouse, ss .. 3
tey Witteveen with two each. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood and score one run before coming home Peter Haveman was director for
son
of
Parkridge,
111.,
Dr.
and
during
the
big
fourth
Inning.
Wagonmaker, If 4
Walters, Boeve and Wiersma had
the past few years.
For Central Ave. it was a case
Meyers, p ........ 4
singles for the losers. Don Gilder Mrs. T. E. Bloom of Bellevue,
The North Blendon ball team
Holzinger, If .... 4
gave up 17 hit* to absorb the loss Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Can- of a bad night at the plate as they played the Coliseums last week
field
of
Batesville,
Ind.,
E.
Crum
struck
out
five
time*
and
collectKjolhede, 2b
3
while Rink was the winner.
Wednesday evening at Allendale.
and family of Long Point, 111 ed just four single*.Bob Altena
Collins, 3b ........ 2
Holland
The
score was 3-2 in favor of the
Vander Laan, rf 3
E Douglas P. Gresley and mother hit safely twice to lead Central Coliseums.
AB R
of
London,
Ont.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
hitting.
Rlbbink, ph 5th 1
.0
1
Humbert, 2b .... 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klynstim
Boeve’s four hit pitching gained
0 John C. Wise of Monongahela,Pa.,
2
Wenzel, c ........ 6
and children returned recently
sional entertainers
to supplement the end men and
Five
water
skiers
from
Holland
will
furnish
th#
him
the
win
while
Matt
NumikoMr.
and
Mrs.
L.
R.
Roth
of
CinTotals
0
Piersma, as ...... 6
1
from a trip to the eastern states.
preliminary entertainment at the 17th annual
other amateur performers. Tho opening Monday
2 cinnati and Dr. and Mrs. Edward ski and Owen Aukeman were on3
Wentzel, 3b
4
When In New Jersey they called
night
was
dedlcatod
to
tho
Michigan
Pres*
assoLowell Showboat which opened Monday night
the
mound
for
the
losers.
Olson
of
Cleveland,
Ohio.
0
Witteveen, lb .... 5
1
on the Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema,
93-Year-OldMan Diet
The group will put on a water skiing sxhlbltlon ciation with officers and editorsof tho Michigan
Mr. Wood was a former resident
0
Kempker, cf .... 5
1
papers as guests of tho Showboat Getting In a
Judy and Kenneth Harold.
each night of tha five-day run of the Showboat
2
0 of Holland. The Canfields are re- Young Driver Charged
Kool, rf .,•••••••••• 5
At Home of Daughter
The Rev. J. Guichelaar from
little dry land practleoprior to (savingfor Lowell
July 21 to 26. C. H. Runclman, entertainment
turning
to
Robinwood
for
their
0
1
•re (left to right) Dick Sligh, Sandy Swaney, Setter, If .......... 5
Zeeland was the guest preacher,
Obediah Gleason, 93, died Mon- chairmancalls this year’s show tha biggest aver
eighth year and the Crums are After Two-Car Crash
2
0
Rink, p ............ 5
Laurie Hohl, Billy Swanoy (seated) and Pat Sligh.
staged with over |12JX)0 being spent for profesSunday in the Christian Reformed
day at 11:45 ajn. at the home of
here for their sixth season.
(Sentinelphoto)
Grand Haven (Special) — State church. He also administered the
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr
14
2
45
police charged Robert Lee Gard- sacrament of baptism to five inand Mr?. Jack Sytsma of 64 West
The Mooring
Zeeland
Guests at the Mooring this week ner, 17, route 2 Spring Lake, with fants of the congregation.
Ninth St.
AB R
E
Richard Postma from Grand
Mr. Gleason was born May 1,
W: Roelofs, rf ......4 0
0 Include Mrs. June Noyes and chil- excessivespeed as the result of an Rapids (known as Uncle Dick)
dren, Judie and Jackie, St. Louis, accident in which Gardner’scar
1859, In Augusta, Mich., to the
0
0
Louwsma, cf
4
spoke at the Sunday School in the
late Mr. and Mrs. Obediah Glea0 Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Irwin and struck one driven by Adolph E. Christian Reformed church, last
Veldman, If ......4
1
children,
Gene
and
Bill
and
brothDeckert, 76, as the latter was
son. His wife died in 1904 and he
0
Walters, lb .... 4
0
er, Jack. Mr. Irwin’s mother lives making a right turn into his drive- Sunday.
lived with the Sytsmas for 20
2
Lugteheid as .. 4
0
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Knoper
at the Warm Friend Tavern while way at Spring Lake Monday.
years.
Wiersma, c .... 4
0
0
Jack attends Hope college. Mrs.
State police also are looking for and children attended the first
Surviving are two daughters,
0
1
De Jonge, 3b .. 4
Noyes is a sister of Mrs. Irwin.
a hit-run driver whose car hit one Hoogewind reunion at Johnson
Mrs. Sytsma and Mrs. Frank
0
0
Boeve, 2b ........2
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
F.
ZeUe
and
driven
by Harvey Borgerding, 47, park, Grandville,Saturday afterDailey of Holland; three grand0
0
Geerllnge,
1
children,Caren and Cathy of To- Muskegon on US-16 a mile east noon and evening. Gaines were
children, Charles Du Bo is and Pa1
0
Gilder,
3
played, supper was served and in
lono, HI.; Mr. and Mrs. |t. A. Con- of Nunica Monday at 10:45 ajn.
tricia and Carl Dailey; a great
the evening they enjoyed seeing
ner and children, John and Congrandchild,* Charles DuBois, Jr.,
4
34
1
movies. A large crowd was prenie, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mr. and
of Chicago; a niece, Mrs. Rosa
Marriage Licenses
sent and it was decided to meet
Mrs. Joseph White and son, Joe
Hoxie of Mishawaka, Ind., and a
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
fi&tS
again next year.
of Chicago; Lieut. Commander
Mack Farmers Invited
nephew, Frank Gleason of SaugaOttawa County
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Charles Murphy of South Bend,
tuck.
Grand Haven (Special)— OttaEgbert Boer, 24, HoHand and len were supper guests of Mra
w* county agricultural Agent L. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hodapp Barbara C. Lindeman, 22, route Reka Van Gessel, Grand Rapids,
and children, Jeanne, Cliff, Mary
Arnold invites any interested
Probation Continued
Ldu, Jimmy, of Cincinnati,Ohio; 4, Holland; Andrew Zylstra, 25, last week Thursday.
muck farmers in Ottawa county
Mr. and Mrs. George Rube!
and Mrs. Tom Talley and chil- route 1, Monroe* Washington,and
Grand Haven (Special)—Lester
„ attend the Muck Farmers' Mr.
Thelma
Irene Boven,' 22, Holland; from New York state are visitdren,
Patsie,
Ronnie
and
Barry;
Brown, Grand* Rapids, appeared
Field Day to be held at the Muck
Mr. and Mrs. Hanfey Campbell Russell Van Dyke, 23, and Arlene ing the Rev. and Mri D. Weembefore Judge Raymond L. Smith
Experimental Farm near Bath,
and children,Ken and Gary, and Holtgeerts, 20, both of Holland; hoff and children.Mr. Rubel and
Tuesday afternoon in Ottawa CirMich., July 30, beginning at 10
Mr.
and Mrs. William Me Kowen Charles Farm, 34, route J, Hud Mra. Weemhoff are brother and
cuit Court for non-paymentof aliajn.
and children, Terry, Sheri and sonville, and Grace Pauzenga,34, sister.
mony. After being convicted by a
v.n
Recent visitors at the Fred
Kathy, all of Cincinnati,Ohio. The Grandville; Robert J. Van Klomtf!
CircuitCourt July April 1, 1952 of
above four families are vacation- penberg, 27, route 1, Byron Cen- Berghorst home were Mr. and
|§ Post Office Gets Truck
non-support,he was placed on proter, and Hah Ruth De Kock, 23, Mrs. Henry Brink. Philis. Ardith
bation April 10, 1952 for three
Grand Haven (Special) — The ing together.
Jamestown; Lee B. Cook, 46, and Sharon and Mr. and Mra N.
Miss
Charlotte
Ruegger,
proyears and required to pay 820 a
Grand Haven post office has received a one-ton body truck which fessor of musjc theory and com- Grand Haven, and Doris Osred- Avink from Georgetown,Mr. ‘“B
week for the support of his two
i* the first government-owned position at the Toledo university kar, 33, route 1, Spring Lake; Mra. E. Hinken and
minor children.He is now 8180 in
......
_______
ney which was to docido tho district team to meet
truck ever operatedby the local at Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Winifred Joseph J. Dolnik, 28, and Barbara Grand Rapids and
arrears and the court Tuesday
Holland's Bill Fortnsy stops back from an Insldo
den Bosch from 1
curve In Saturday's gams between Poet 188, Holtho Kalamaxoe Maroons In zone play at Kalamaoffice.In the past local carriers Taylor of Orpington, England and Kraal 22, both of Holland.
afternoon ordered him to pay 825
John
Howard
Kleis,
21,
and
Mr. and Mra. F.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Sanders
of
Tozoo
this
week.
Holland
lost
this
ono
by
•
3-1
maroperated
under
special
rates
for
land
American
Legion,
and
Sunset
Garden,
Legion
a week, 85 of which will applj? on
gin and wont on to lose ths second gam# 2-0 and
representativefrom Grand Rapids. This pictureI*
parcel port, specialdeliveries, ooi- ledo. Mrs. Taylor’s husband is Rosalie Jeanne Vander Wage, 22, Hudsonville and
his arrears, plus 85.08. His probaSalisbury from '
with It the district
(Sentinelphoto)
chairman of the Internationalcom- I both of Holland
from tho first gams In • double eliminationtourlectkau relays and the like.
tion wu continued.
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Telephone,

WII

Power
Grand

Hava Has

Service Is Cut

Worst Windstonn
Several

In

Homes
RecentMempry

In
Snith Chemical Co.

Damtf

Trtes Art Uprooted,

e Estimated

Honsetrailen Tipped

At Close to $15,000

Early

Michigan’* heat wave cracked
with a vengeance Wednesday in
the

Hut Morahif

Grand Haven

wake af a heavy wind and

(Special)

—Trees

were uprooted, branches torn off,
largo chunks of sidewalks pulled
out, house trailer* toppled over,
telephone and power lines downed
in this area early Wednesday

rainstorm which uprooted tree*,
snapped electrical wires, flattened

a

garage and tore into some
The mercury dived from
high of 95 Tuesday to a reading
*f 77 at 11 a m. Wednesday.
roofs.

during a wind 'tod electricalrainstarm that many residents described as "the j*»t In recent

memoiy
The big cement block wall on
the north side of Grand Haven
Harbor Industries located on the
channel at Wafer St., was blown

Holland city fared better than
other Michigan localities,
and loss here consistedmainly of
a dozen large trees down, countless branches, about 500 homes

some

a

without* electricityfor
time,
about 300 phonet out and considerable damage to an industrial
plant north of the city.
Board of Public Works officials
had a full crew out $ at 4 a.m.
Workers said most of the trouble
concerned broken primary wires
—the dangerous kind that sputter
and bum. Most breaks were caused by falling trees or branches
Power was curtailedon South
Washington Ave., north of Holland in the Pine Creek area. 32nd
St in the Lincoln Ave. area, Paw
Paw Dr. cut of the dty and acattered points in other areas. Work
ers hoped to have all repairs completed late today. All street lights
were out for a time.
Lightningstruck six places in
Holland,putting 300 telephones
tut of aervice,but the telephone
totnpuiy expected all repairs
would be completed soon. Con
tiderabledamage occurred in the
New Richmond area when a large
tree fell over all overheadwires
leading to Chicago. A passing
train hit aome of the tangled
*ire, carryingthe damage further down the line. AH long distance calls were routed through
Grand Rapids. Several circuit*
were out east toward Grand Rapids. Falling trees and branches
caused othe. damage.

out and will have to be replaced.
Minor damage was reported to the
Inside of the building.
Considerable damage resulted to
the Highland Park hotel when the
eaves across tht 200-foot front of
the building fading the lake, were
ripped off. Portions of the porch
rail were torn out dhd pieces of
lumber on the side of the buUdirtg
were blown out.
Severs! trailersparked at the
state park were damaged. A trailer. belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Krueger of Grand Rapids,
was turned on its side and the two
jialL
occupantswen* forced to get out
via an emergency exit on the side.
^ ................
Krueger received a severe arm cut _
Capt
Claude
Raymond-Oeft) and tgt M. E. Johnson, bethTthiT
and his wife was suffering from
shock. Both were taken to Munidpal hospital and he was released
after treatment
Another housetrailer owned by
will be moved te Ludingtonwhere they will be used te Houm
ClarenceDeKorte of Grand Rapprleoner work gange.
ids was turned around and faced
in the opposite directionas was a
2,500-pound trailer which also was
shoved over about 12 feet by the
strong wind.
in
car owned by Mra A. T.
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Hard Luck’ Camp

A

Oeldenrust of Jackson, parked

* ‘rrrmi

along her trailer-tentat the state
park, had its aide bashed in.

Dismantled for Use

Considerable damage was inAllegan (Special)
Allegan’s
flicted on the roof of Hio Dornbos’
"hard-luck" camp, originallybuilt
house when a tree fell on It. Trees
permanent recreationspot
were uprooted throughout the dty
«nd yards littered - with broken that never quite came off, is disbranches.
appearing.
George Raster of Spring Lake,
With the razing of four buildnarrowly escaped serious injury ings at the Lake Allegan Camp
or possibledeath when he left his this week, Alleganites noted the
car to go to work during the storm passing of an era.
just seconds before a large tree
For 20 years, the' campsitehas
fell on the 1950 model and split been intendedfor children and
the car wide open, lengthwise. grown-ups seeking outdoor fun.

—

hit * veto.
aty of 80 miles an hour in some
parts in Michigan were accompanied by rains. In Holland the
ramfaD amounted to .33 inch.
TOPerature of Lake Michigan
"•fer was 77 but ik> swimming

JmC %

1_

was allowed Wednesday because of rough waters and a dan•wous undertow. Waves continued to break over the piers.
Perhaps the greatest damage to

Allegan Being

at

Ludington

the section walls and siding to the
shingles,"Raymond explained.
Once established, the prison
camp at Hamlin lake will house
ex-check forgers, alimony dodgers, and drunk drivers who are on
their last step to freedom.

They’ll work on the state's
camps and forest sites under conservation department officers.
Capt. Raymond, who was the
surveyor for the original Allegan
camp in 1933, hates te see the

Koster waited a few minutes in But a depression,a war and a polplace torn up.
to see if the storm would lution problem prevented any real
It began as a edmp for another
subside,
but
deckled
to
make
occurrcd Smith HoiisnJ WJ'ld*<ir'lI ac«omPa",edby nflhtni"fl >"d •‘•In th>t •wept grazed the porch roof and broke off the car aerial. Lower
development.
I**1*. a
type of man down on his luck.
Agricultural Chemical Co. a mile
Fate of the remaining five During the project of clearing
hllJ/k W#dne,di! in ,ta wak# many uProoted tree*» ‘hows aome of tho damage to the Smith AgriculturalChemical
* WOrk * Spnng
norm of the Grand Haven bridge brokfin
uro^en oranenei, snapped wires and other damage. Representative
building* is still up in the air,
of
dk«m.J[
i
w
!i #n?pPfd .wll!M and other d»m*fle* Repreeentatlvo where an upper level roof blew off, tearing holea Into a lower level
u«
Allegan state forest of Ijs squatonJames St where parts of the of damage in Holland city it the uprooted tree (top) which narrowly
- *
J
a
according to officials of the
m,.?.d thVri^0 u
,the uProoted tree (t0P) whlch narrowly roof and ecattored debrig
debrie over the
the railroad trecke. Manager Dick
Dick ,t^t?^LS,,lk4uB!k*ry’
0pW*
ter’s shacks and its hopeless
ott and scattered
mieied the Clare Mack home at 28th Strand Central Ave. and juit
ated
by
electricity,
had
to
be
hand
Milee eetimated damage te building and contents at 915,000.
state conservation and corrections
farms, the resettlement adminis»ycr the mam C ft O tracks leadbruahed Mack'e new car parked in front of the house. The tree
cranked
to completeoperations. departments.
(Sentinel photos)
tration established the camp for
ing to Grand Haven and MuskeAn
abandoned
cupola
at
Dake
Local
sentiment
cooled
plans
A'
CCC men and boys who were doBtgine
Co.
was
blown
off
the
for a local prison camp last ing the work. As Camp Lakeview,
eigh^ miles south of Holland near
[division as well. Her corrected
Class A— Hilaria (MBYC), Gen-. weMinf
___
__ __
lfH.
loc^ manager, estidepartment.I1U
and in the
spring. But hopes of securing priit closed in 1937 after the grubs
time was 37 hours, 42 minutes and ban, Vixen. Revenge and Bag- procese of falling cut off the powmated damage to the buildingand
The wind also flattened a gar- Hilaria
20 seconds.
heera both out of MBYC,
•** •***{««. *»# __
m ulT. son labor to do conservation work wasteland had been turned into
2 *5,000. Damage was age at the Albert Johnson home
er. Section* of the roof will have at Yankee Springs and the Allerecreational spot for hunters,
Freebooter' owned by Pohn bro- 14th and 15th respectively.
to be repaired. Power
re- gan State Forest haven't been
north
ot at 720 Washington Ave.
fishermenand campers.
thers of Chicago, first boat across
Clan B-Tahuma, Vitesse, Gal stored at 8:30 this morning.
of the large factory
completelydashed by the multUAlthough the storm was fierce,
Many organizations toyed with
the finish line, won the Royono O' Gale*. Whisper IV was 12th.
Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke re- •U’^n of Camp Allegan.
commerci*1 fcr- damage was negligibleat Holland Official
plans of converting the facilities
gken Bnployes there believe the
trophy, but trailed far behind sevGlass C— HighlightToo, Esbro ported no fires resulting from the
state park. Park Manager Clare
‘There’llbe no decision until for 200 people into a camp for
eral other racers after corrected IV, Flight.The Corvette was 10th storm but about 100 wires were
was hit by • twister
jpring. But the rest of the
Broad said a few tents blew down
under-privilegedchildren,and for
times
were
computed.
and
the
Romahmaja
out
of
Mus
of the roof on and a few jacks on trailers were
down.
Class
buildings may be used hi another
other community-typeefforts. But
Tahuma, a class B yawl owned kegon was ninth.
An
unloaded
scow
of
Construcprison camp, somewhere” said L.
’ b°,Unced il on *nd dislodged.There was litle or no
through^ lower
level roofs and
money problems and the fact that
by P. C. McNulty of Milwaukee, Glass D - Fleetwood. Windho, tion Aggregates Co., which was
N. Jones, assistant director of the
damage to the lakefront Almost
Mackinac Island— Hilaria from won the Mackinac trophy with an Eslyn. Reverie was sixth.
Lake Allegan’s pollution preventanchored
at
its
moorings,
was
parks division.
debris was carried in, and Macatawa Bay Yacht club Tues'nd ,hmk‘ no
ed
water activitiesdowned all
elapsed time of 48 hours, 51 minblown up the river and against the
Manager Broad believesthe beach day was declared winner of class
Until some step Is taken along these hopes.
Duntge at thji particulartime
utes and 19 seconds.
north
approach
of
the
railroad
was extended slightly in places. A divisionof the annual Chicago
Divorce Granted
that line, the camp still remains
After the place came under
The Hilaria, Revenge, Whisper
* P^cament since Lake Macatawa. however, rose to to Mackinac yachting race with a
bridge. Ihe impact bent some of
Grand Haven (Special)—Dick the fasteners that held the track open to group use," he said.
control of the conservationdethe bulk of deliveryto the 175
IV, Corvette all flying MBYC colnew heights, and longtime resi- corrected time of 41:59.20.
While no one could say what partment, it became Camp Michiors, crossed the finish line Mon- Holletoom of Holland was award- to the road bed. TJii* morning
dents said the water was the
will become of the last remains
«houid
MBYC Commodore Hugh Schad- day from 12:28 pm. until Monday
ed a divorce decree from Johanna both the Grand Trunk and CAO of Camp Allegan, there were def- Vo-Ed. where young men were
Aug- L About 30 highest they had ever seen.
delce’s 52-foot yawl was fourth
carloads of raw materials are in
night. The Reverie came in early
Holleboom. who resides at 55 West Railroads had
'•««* men
•««» working
wonung in
m an inite intentionsfor the four build- trained for vocational jobs and
At South Haven, the storm hit across the finish line Monday
helped to find employment in the
Tueoday. O. W. Lotory, who
to.Ux Ann »i.h no pl,« the city with such fury that a
shortly after noon and covered the
***•£'•” O'14 *•« ings en route to Ludington.
alphabet days.
to ton it Somewhat damaged
crewed aboard the Hilaria. report- Ninth St. Holland, m Ottawa
tr»ck
which
workmen
expected
200- foot wooden porch roof was grueling 333-mile course in an
Capt. Claude Raymond of the
It became a camp for German
ed Tuesday that the Reverse cult Court Tu«day afternoon.|t0
npped from the Highland Park actual 46:43.13. The handicapled
corrections department, who is .in
prisoners of war in 1945 to 1947,
lost
six
out
of
eight
sails during Mrs. Holieboom,who was restor- Freight service was delayed six
C*rI,b*d' N- Me*,
hotel and swept a half block down to the official corrected time.
charge of maintainingand opera- and a barbed wire enclosure decuthe 65-mile-an-hour gale that pro- ed her maiden name of Johanna to eight hours. The CAO chartW! "“X i" 1925 „d
ting the state's eight existing pripled the campfire area.
IWrP61'- lT! Hough,on in the The Hilaria will receive a flag duced bad squalls early Monday
Dykhuis, withdrew her answer in ered two buses from Muskegon to son camps, explainedhow this
bv
0T- i
••tor Upper Peninsula a huge tree top- and cup. Firsts, seconds and
Since then, the place has seen
morning. Many other boats lost the case and refused to contest take Muskegon and Grand Havmuch of the Allegan camp will be it* greatest activity when Allefive
”0W optr,t« pled over a power line 13 miles thirds get cups.
sails and masts, he said.
the action. The parties had no en passengers to Holland to make re-created up north.
south of the city and isolatedthe
Nick Geib’s 34-foot yawl Fleetgan high school seniors move in
Last boat across the finish line children.
connections with the morning pas
“totol tree, were community from communication wood, with a handicap time of 13
“Every stick will be used, from for a week each spring.
was the Audax, formerly the Hossenger train.
Z".*”* * ^“'vard pole i„ ,he H“rv ICrr.
hours and 45 minutes, scored the
downtown wdo, wu blown ,„d
tess, that came in at 11:45 a.m.
Passenger* for
Sixty-threeper cent of Idaho's
*«* Muskegon
muMtegun 'hi
m
best time not only in its class C Tijearisv.
A tree al» f,n over a
of toe Salmon Grand Haven on the morning train
and
D
division hut in th* fin>»
Grand Haven Schedules
truck at a garage on M-21.
out of Chicago were sent by taxi
Consumers Power Co. said large
service.
Special School Election
A couple at the state park was
*enice and
wewnan have been at work since
[seen walking around what was
Grand Haven (Special) — Sept.
^tve was caused
left of their personal belongings Dies in
22 has been set as the date for a
after (he storm lifted their tent
^hming* trw*
"“X* “<•
George Steggerda, 53, local special school election* to vote on
right out of the ground.
Wcklayer. <iied at 2:15 am. Tues- a bond issue of $650,000 to comlarge pear tree and aonle
The Coast Guard was kept on the
day at Holland hospitalwhere he plete the new high school buildTOi*W»? fil0^ ,down at the alert throughout Tuesday’s and
Grand
Lineman
waa taken late last night. Hia home
ci?i.,M; 0,t;rhof h°me at 751 Wednesday’s windstorm as some
address ie 294 East 13th St. He ing costing $2 million and to recentral Ave. A window also was
Killed While Workinr
distress calls were received. A
was a member of Sixth. Reformed model the present high school
Mwn out in the home.
church and for several yea re had building into a junior high achool
rep0rled
31
Grand Haven IT— A Grand
Smallenburg ^nmCTent,'VaS
7-50 p.m. Tuesday night
when
been active in young peoples’ work forgrades seven, eight and nine.
Haven
dty
light
department
•Jld idoeen large trees or parts
by Tony
The proposedbond issue would
lineman waa electrocuted m the church.
Survivingare the wife, Hazel; include installationof a $150,000
pS;
wn00; and Haro,d Vand"
Mere while repairing stormPloeg, Holland, collided at ihe Hodamage Hv* wires kero Wed- three sons, Robert, George John indoor swimming pool, already
tel Macatawa boat docks. A mar(Pmk) and Kenneth J. all of approved by the government
nesday.
ine inspectoris investigating.
Holland; two daughters, Mrs. RoFloyd
A.
Brown,
17,
of
Grand Haven voters previously
Two sailboats were rescued. The
bert Moore of Holland and Bea- approved a $1.6 million bond
route
t,
CoopersvUle,
was
first from Lake Michigan at 11
trice, at home; six grandchildren;
struck down by the wire nt
issue. The schools had about
hia mother, Mm. Sena Steggerda
too weeki pm. and another that had broken
noon. Workmen applied artifi$100,000 in its building and site
loose
from
its
moorings
at
EastmAvIS 41 the itumpa can ** »**
of Holland; two brothers, Dr. fund.
cial respirationfor 49 minutes
docks about 3 am. Wednes0t the UW00ted ers
before he waa pronounced Frederick R. Steggerda of UrDate fo> the new electionwu
day.
bana, 111., and Lester of Holland,
P nJew 8ldewaIk*-Hard
dead In MuaJcipalhospital.
set
by the Board of Education at
A distress signal from a cottagTwo other Hght department and a sister, Miss Laura Stegger- a meeting Monday night
:rr.ricu,irly,u, er sent the Coast Guard boat out
da
of Holland.
employee, Frank Keats and
Funeral jfcrvioes win be held
b,ew over US-31 into Lake Michigan again at 10:30
Jacob Baumann, both of
bout three miles north of Hol- ttm morning, but it was only
Friday at 2 jun. at to© Langeland Barbara Yonder Wert
Grand
Haven,
were
working
causing the same type of Chambers fishing tug. The cmv
funeral home with Rev. Henry A.
with Brown nt tike time of the
reported the tug was in no trouble.
•Pitted
Mouw officiating.Burial win be Celebratet Birthday
accident
The J B John left Holland harin Pilgrim Home cemetery.
areatoday.Within ‘a
Brown waa employed by
Barbara Carol Vender Werf
Friends may call at the funeral
enough branch« had bor at 6:50 p.m. Monday evening
the Grand Haven Hght decelebrated her 10th birthday anPeen cut aw«y to allow traffic to
tanker Michigan entered
home Thursday from 3 to 9 and
partment for rix years. Beniversary Tuesday with a lawn
continue on the highway.
at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday, leaving
from 7 to 9 pan.
fore that he worked for Conparty given by her parents, Mr.
•gain at 8 a.m. Wednesday.
sumers Power Co. at Grand
and Mr*. Daniel Vender Werf,
Rapids. Ho b survived by the
Jr.
Albert R. Hqadley Dies
wife, Rath, mid a foar-yoarHenry Baumgartel
Following serving of refreehAt Hone of Brother
old son.
ment* games were played and
Succumbs at Age 79
Ssuga tuck— Albert R. Hoadley, prizes were awarded. N
? acroai the cot61, died Wednesday at 1:15 ion. at
Guests Invitedwere Gail Butler,
Car Ramt Tree
Henry
Baumgartel, 79, died
Wlr,ng wa* knocked
out. Next door, a big tree sollt Monday at the State hoapita! at
Kenneth Mannes, 19, ef 220 the home of hia-hrother'and Betsy Becker, Barbara Faber,
aistavin-iaw,Mr. and Mre. Char- KareiK Yntema, Margaret John*Kalamazoo, where he had been for
West 14th St, was. charged with
wy S. Hoadley of Saugatu6ktown- ton, Candy Barber, Connie Speet
some tune.
failureto have his car under conship, East Saugatuck, route 1. Joan Vande Vuase, Linda SalisHe was bom Jan. 28. 1873. in
trol after his '51 model car crashDeath followed a short illneser
Allegan county, son of the late
ed into a tree at 14th St and Mr. Hoadley had lived at hi* bury, Marcia Bosch, Mary LievMr. and Mrs. William BaumgarIS
Maple Ave. early Wedneaday. brother’s home for several years. «nse, Roberta Wise, Carol Aaixitel. He had Hved in Holland for
tofthe iouth md of tho h,“
Mannes 'told dty police he fell He was born on March 23, 1891 sma, Anne Powell, Gloria Schurmany years. He ran a photography
man, Jean Holman, Callie Zuver•sleep. Th* front end of th* car
Port of the north wall
to the late Mr, and Mrs. William ink, Marlene Dykstra, Mary RobJwsmeas first on the corner of
was damaged to the extent of Hoadley.
; The barn was built
College Ave. and Eighth St. and
bert, Kathleen McBride, Carol
about 1325.
or nine year* ago after a later on Seventh St.
The 52-foot yawl Hilaria (.,._. ______
....
Smvmng are two sisters, Mrs. AaMerink, Ruth Jouama and Gall
lueaaay. ma locallyowntd yacht, It apparent
color* of Macatawa Bay Yacht club, Wm fourth
Mae Wilmarth of Flint and Mis.
He is survivedby one
wlnntr af tha time prise for the claw A divlalon at
•croea the flnlth lint at Maoklnac In th# 49th
There are some 90 million bae- Edith Borgman of Holland,and Van Raalte;
Bresu
th# other entranta continued to croaa tht line.
Assisting with the party were
annual Chicago te Mackinac race titat ended
toria in a single particle of surtwo brothers, Ray of Swartz Mrs. Leo Salisbury and Mre EuCorrected Umea are used te determine winners.
faoeaoti.
CMc and Charley.
gene Vande Vusae.
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